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' ' 1 usually just stand there and hope the building will come to me, or I wait until 
I can sneak across with someone else. I am afraid to cross the street., , 
Lori Thornton 
victim of a crosswalk collision 
Teen murdered 
for throwing 9ut 
suspect, cop says 
Michael Brenner 
Daily Egyptian 
A Murphysboro man accused ::f killing a teen last 
month allegedly did so because he did not want to 
leave the ,-ictim's residence, a police officer testified. 
Robert Jackson, 22, faces first-degree murder 
charges from a Dec. 26 shooting in which 17-year-
old Kameron Allison was killed and Ricardo \Voods, 
20, was injured in their Carbondale home. 
· Carbondale Police officer Mark Goddard testified 
· that Woods was the only person to witness the crime 
and that he told police Jackson had been drinking 
when he was asked to lea,·e to leave 606 W. Owens 
St. Jackson did so only later to return ,,-ith a revolver. 
With Allison sitting on the couch, Jackson 
ai:::zedly shot the teen "point blank" in the head and 
shot Woods in the leg, Woods told police. Jackson 
then allegedly turned back to shoot Allison again, 
but was tackled by the wounded youth. 
Judge Da,id 'Watt found probable cause to bind 
Jackson for trial and set a pre-trial hearing for April 
4. 
\'Voods rold police he had been sitting alone at 
home on the morning of Dec. 26 when Allison and 
their friend, Keenan Far, showed up with Jackson. 
After Far left, Allison and Woods asked Jackson to 
leave. He would not, and allegedly produced what 
\Voods described as an "old west revolver." 
Murphysboro police arrested Jackson later that 
morning after stopping him in a brown Honda Acura 
that fit the profile of the vehicle witnesses described 
to police. He also fit Woods' description of the 
DirREK ANODSOH ~ DAILY EGVFTIAN 
To enhance campus safety, lower speed limits and new pedestrian crosswalk signs have been placed across campus. The 
new speed limit has been lowered to 20 mph. 
shooter, and according to 
Goddard, Murphysboro 
police found red stains on 
Jackson's clothing. 
Speed: limit falls 5 mph after accidents "He had a large red stain on his shoes,• Goddard said. 
"And a stain on his sweat 
pants that appeared to be 
blood." Chancellor reminds cyclists 
to be courteous of drivers 
added to all University crosswalks, \\ith addi- adequately the reduction will improve safety. 
tional signs instructing cyclists to walk bikes. "We haven't had another accident, thank Goddard also testified 
that both ·woods and Far 
positi.-dy identified Jackson 
William Alonso 
Daily Egyptian 
in a picture line-up. Jackson 
Jackson maintained his 
innocence at Tuesday's hear-
111e mad dash for parl;ing spaces and the 
rat race of students blazing from class to class 
just became a tad slower. 
The changes arc part ofWendler"s four- goodness, since the speed limits ha\·e been 
phase plan to increase campus safety for reduced. It would be foolish of me to suggest 
pedestrians. The safety plan cami: about after · that is only because the speed limits have been 
the death of SIU student Anne Coieman on lowered," \Vendler said; "The long-term 
Sept. 21. Coleman was killed .ifter being impact of the lowered speed limit, hopefully, 
struck by a car while riding her bike through \\ill b:: a heightenc.-d sense of awareness on the 
a crosswalk. In October, Lori Tt1omton was part of drivers, pedestrians and bicyclists." 
struck by a car and seriously injured as she Thornton, a junior in cinema and photogc 
walked through a crosswalk. The following raphy from Lockport, received a broken collar 
month, an unidentified male student was bone, a fractured skull and a blood clot after 
injured after being struck by a car while riding her crosswalk collision. She said she is making 
his bike through a crosswalk near the progress in her reco\'ery but is still hampered 
ing. He mouthed "I love you" to his mother but oth-
en,-isc said nothing. 
No weapon was found on or near Jackson at the 
time of arrest, and Jackson, who lives in 
Murphysboro, told police he has never even been to 
Carbondale. 
Engineering Building. 
In rcspanse to a series ofUni\·ersity traffic 
accidents last semester, SIUC Chancellor 
\Valter \Vendler lowered the speed limit on 
campus from 25 to 20 mph, which took effect 
J\londay. Accompanying the lower speed 
limit are new pedestrian signs that have been Vvendler said it is too early tt, gauge how See SPEED LIMIT, page 9 
RLpartrr ?.1ithael Brmner a,n he reached at 
mbrenner@dailyegyptian.com 









In lateJanllal); Gm\ George Ryan 
"ill make his second trip to Cuba, this 
time \\-ith five pharmaceutical compa-
nies in row. 
Ryan is returning to the communist 
island \\ith hopes of supplying medi-
cines in the aftermath of Hum cane 
l'vlichclle while establishing business 
ties that may help Illinois' ailing econ· 
omy, according to Ryan's associate 
press secretaiy Karen F" mcutter. 
"1nis could be another opportunity 
to establish an additional market for 
lllinois companies," F"mcutter said; 
Fincutter defended the governor's 
trip in the midst of a budget crisis by 
citing that the phannaceutical compa-
nies - Fecis l'vlanufacturing in Burr nies would t:ike place on this trip. The 
Ridge, l'vledline in Mundelein, DMS U.S. government restricts American 
Pharmaceutical in Park Ridge, JDR travel to Cuba, so Ryan and his party 
International in Chicago and 21st "ill go under a humanitarian license 
Heald1care in Woodbridge- are pay- from the New York-based organiza-
ing their own way and the go\-ernor is tion Amerians for Humanitarian. 
taking only a handful of staff. Trade ,,ith Cuba. 
If that's the case, this trip isin direct It is illegal fora party to close a sale 
contrast to Ryan's last expedition to the in Cuba while visiting under a h\1Jll2ll-. 
country. In Ocrober 1999, Rym led a it:uian license. 
delegation of about 40 people that took Lissa Weinmann, executive director 
more than Sl million worth of donat- of AHTC, said if the pharmaceutical 
ed food, medicine, school and hospital companies \\ish to conduct a business 
supplies to Cuba. sale, they must return home and obtain 
The 1999 trip set the stage for a a license from the Department of 
sales contract allm\ing Decatur-based Treasuiyand Commerce. This bureau-
Archer Daniels Midland to send eight aatic process usually dctets businesses 
shipments of grain to Cuba. from trying, she said; . 
Fincutter said that no business sales Weinmann said that "scores" of· 
between Cubans and the drug compa- . politicians and high-level policy mak-
ers use the humanitarian license to go 
to Cuba, but Ryan is the first go,-ernor 
to have sucll an open stance. 
Sen. Paul Simon, director of the 
Public Policy Institute, made a ground-
breaking trip to Cuba in Febru:uy 
2001 ,,ith a delegation of SIUC and 
Illinois officials. He said he applauds 
Gov. Ryan's return. 
· In response to the grumbling about 
the cost involved \\ith taking a trip in 
the midst of a budget crisis, Simon dis-
missed the cost as "minuscule.~ 
"'There is no question that there are 
trade a~-antages and opportunities," 
Simon said; • 
But most important, Simon said, 
were the humanitarian benefits of a 
See CUBA page_9 
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~Wednes:aay;~\;)Vepnesd~y •· Wednesday . 
Deadline To Apply For A 
Student Medical Benefit 
Extended Care Fee 
_Refund Is Friday, January 
25,2002! 
The DEADLINE to apply for a Student Medical Benefit 
Extended Care Fee refund is Friday, January 25, 2002. 
To apply for a refund, a student must present his/her insurance 
policy booklet or the schedule of benefits along with the 
insurance wallet I.D. card to Student Health Programs. Student 
Medical Benefit (Insurance) office, Kesnar Hall, Room 118. 
All students, including those who have applied for a Cancellation 
Waiver and whose fees are not yet paid, must apply for the 
refund before the deadline. Students 17 and 
under need a parent's signature. 
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U.S. citizen shot 
dead in West Bank 
h,:b~~o~nd1i~e!i ~~~. ~:r 'ti,~ ~1:~~~~ 
town of Bethlehem, Palestinian and Israeli security 
officials said. Avi Boar. n. a resident of the Maale Adumim 
~~:J:. i::: f~~:~i\~h:ufr~~~:d ~~a~!rh:~fS. 
His US. passport was found inside his bullet-ridden car, 
an Israeli police spokesman said today. Boaz "was probably 
killed Ii)· ?alestinians in the 6ethlehem area, which he had 
driven into; the spokesman said. 
A government spokesman said Palestinian navy police 
~o~~:sb:~~~s~:;'t~et~~a;a~:~!!~i;~P1~f ~1s~telala 
before being handed over to the Israeli authorities. 
lhe man's vehide was taken to the l~rJeli-Palestinian liai• 
son office in the area, the police official said. . · 
lhe death brings the toll of more than 15 months of 
Israeli-Palestinian violence to I, 135 peo-
ple, induding B73 Palestinians and 240 
Israelis. 
84-year-old busted 
for book robbery 
LOS ANGELES:_ \'while dozens of murders go unsolved in 
Los Angeles County, law enforcement officials have been tar• 
geting a master criminal - 84-year-old library thief Ernest 
Aloise Heynemar,. • 
Officials found more than 3,100 library items at 
~r:;::;~~~d:2~.~~o~!rt~r~i'{,~~ksrsa~~~~~;s from 
V~ntura County libraries. 
Investigators said Heyneman would legitimately borrow 
books and tapes from libraries and remove security strips. 
He would return the items and steal them when they . 
were back on shelves. Heyneman was notified to appear in 
court Ian. 22. (re,":' .l\'.'>rld'!c,w.com . 
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U.S. seeks new 
targets 
WASHINGTON - U5. forces are seeking 
new targets alter bombing 50 caves and 
levelling 60 buildings in eastern Afghanistan. 
US. planes have struck the former al-Qaeda 
site at Zawar Kili nearly every day since Jan. 9. 
Many civilians have fled the area, but a local 
security official said some al-Qaeda members are 
still there. 
Pentagon spokesman Rear Admiral John Stufflebeem 
:iJ !!1!1~~:tdo~~~~~e~~~r:~~;;f~ theeir:a~i~tg 
~round t·oops scouring the area around Zawar found 
c:::t :;;~rc~il~i~;~ ;~~~~:~~~ tt~ ~:~!~:~~~~~:~~-
from aerial reconnaissance. 
US. forces searched the caves to glean any intelligence 
information, then directed air strikes against specific tar• 
gets so the caves or buildings couldn't be used again, the 
admiral said. Precision-~uided munitions from B-52 and B· 
I bombers and F-lB_stnke jets from aircraft carriers were 
UNIVERSITY 
• A scanner and DVD pl.:yer were stolen between 3 
p.m. Dec. 14 and 4 p.m. Sunday at Mae Smith Hall. 
lhe estimated loss is S2 I 4 and police have no 
suspects in the theft. 
• A 26-year-old female reported her Sl,449 student 
loan check stolen and cashed. lhe theft-occured 
between 11 a.m. Ian. 9 and 3 p.m. Monday. Police 
have no suspects in the incident. 
• Pierre Andre Seawood, 22, was arrested at 3:13 a.m. 
Tuesday and charged with failure to appear for warrant 
on a charge of retail theft. He was unable to post the 
required bond and was taken to the Jackson County 
· Readers who spot an error in a news artide 
should contad the OAJLY EcmlAN Accuracy Desk 
at 536-331 I, ext. 252. 
used, Admiral Stufflebeem said. He said the 
area was a significant center of al-Qaeda 
activity. 
Afghan· government 
searches for funds 
KABUL, Af~hanistan - Afghanistan's 3-week-old 
do ~~~r~~;:~~n~t:ht~~~~:gi!~lj~{;i~~~~~ors .. 
sa~3'~ir:Ja~~ civil servants and police, a U.N. spokesman 
lhe new administration, which has won pledges of support 
from major countries around the world, found when it took 
office in December that the defeated Taliban rulers had emp• 
tied the central bank and government ministry coffers. It has 
n~-~.
0~riJ l~r~iini~i~~~:i =~ ~ha~np~:1fcd s!!= ro~1~h~ 
government could fade if it cannot come up with cash for 
wages. Donor countries also had been slow in paying into a 
U5.-sponsored "start-up fund" for the Kabul government. 
from l\brldne,~a,m 
TODAY 
Free Bikie Maintenance Clinic 
7 p.m. - Adventure Resource Center 
at the Recreation Center 
For more information, call 453·1285. 
Only public events affiliated with SIU are 
printed in the Daily Egyptian Calendar. lhe edi• 
tors reserve the right not to print any submitted 
item. RSO and departmental events will be 
printed in the Dairy Egyptian Online Calendar 
at www.dailyegyplian.com. 
Calendar item deadline is two publication days 
before the event lhe item must indude time, date, 
place. admission and sponsor of the event and the 
~m,;, and phone of the pe!500 submitting the 
rtem. 
Items should be df.frvered to Communic.1tions 
Buikfmg. Room 1247. °' faxed to 453-8244. No cal-
endar information wm be taken over the phone 
The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the student-run newspaper of SJUC, is committed to being a trusted source of news, 
information, comment:iry and public discourse, while helping n:aden understand the issues :l!Tecting their lives. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
ii pub~,hcJ Mond.7 through 
Frid.7, during the f,,JJ and 
spring 1<mn:m and four 
limn a w«k during the 
IUfflfflU M'fflClfC'f c:x«pt dur-
ing ncarions and cnm "1rftk.t 
by the 1tu<kn1> of Southern 
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'' I believe that if you wanno m_ake a· difference in people,s li;es, 
there is no better position than the chief law enforcement official.,, 
Cot.irt-decision 
holds the fate 
of city's money 
State Stn. Usa Madigan 
Brad Brondsema 
Daily Egyptian 
City officiili arc waiting for a court 
decision that will release S277,000 of 
the city's money ihat is being held 
because of census numbers offici:ils 
beliC\'C are wrong. 
According to the l 990 census, 
Carbond:ile had 5,117 people li\ing in 
group quarters, dormitories and frater· 
nity or sorority houses. HO\vC\'Cr, in 
2000, the census showed that no one 
w.s li\ing in group quarters for the 
same census tract. 
Under st;ite. law ,the city of 
Carbond:ile gets paid monthly by the 
state based on ccllSlls figures. If the city 
continues to get paid based on the 2000 
census, it faces losing nearly a million 
dollars a year. 
City officials were successful in cir-
cuit court this past summer when they 
filed action to get back the money they 
belie--cd w.s theirs. The sta:c appealed 
the circuit court's decision, and now the 
case is before the appellate .:ourt. 
If the ruling stmds, Carbond:il . will 
not lose out on tax money. 
City Attorney Paige Recd said that 
in a fa-c-month period, from July to 
November, Carbondale lost 
S277,479.54 due to the inaccuracies. 
Demoaatic candidate for attorney general Lisa Mad"rgan (right) chats with Suzanne Schmitz (far left) and fonner senator Paul Simon's daughter Shefaa 
Simon, just before speaking to SIU students, fawlty and lac.al residents at the lesar law Building Tuesday. Ma;sidan is a state senator from Chicago. 
"\ Vhat we arc seeking is for the 
appellate court to affirm the circuit 
court's ruling to enter an injunction 
ag:iinst the state, and its use of the ne-v 
2000 census numbers," Reed said. 
State S;en. · visits .SIU Law School Currently, the money sits in an escrow account. An escrow accc· mt is 
an account in which money or property 
is kept in the custody of a third p.uty 
until an agreement can be rc:ichcd. 
Molly Parker 
Daily Egyptian 
The daughters of two legenifa.ry Illinois 
Democrats had a n:union Tuesday at the SIU Liw 
School when Lisa Madigan stopped to speak to 
se\'cr:il high school and law students about her run 
for attorney gcncr:tl. 
State Sen. l\fadig:in, D-Chic:igo, the daughter 
of House Speaker Mike: Madigan, was at the Liw 
School talking \,ith s'Udents and community 
members when Sheila Simon walked through the 
door and greeted her \,ith :i hug. 
Lisa Madigan worked for Sheila's father, former 
prcsidcnti:il candidate and U.S. Sen. Paul Simon, 
on Capitol Hill when she was in college. 
In fact, it was Jeanne Simon, Paul Simon's late 
\,ife, who was a big influence on l\ladigan's deci-
sion to step into state politics and make a name of 
hcrO\m. 
"Jeanne Simon, what an unbelic\'ablc role 
modd she was," Madigan uiJ. ",\s much as Paul 
Simon is grc,.t, so was she. She was just so dynam-
ic.,. 
l\ladigan has scr\'cd in the Illinois Senate since 
1998. Before running for state office, she w .,rkcd as 
an attorney for the law firm ofSachnoff& \Vea\'cr, 
Ltd. and as a teacher and assistant dcm for 
Continuing Education at\ Vilbur Wright College. 
Madigan uid she enjoys politics bcc.111.<c of the 
opportunity it presents to affect pLblic policy and 
people's liw~s, and this h. • a lot to do \,ith why she 
wants to run for attorney gcncr:il. 
•J belie--c that if you w,nt to make a difference 
in people's li\'es, there is no better position than the 
chief law enforcement offici:il," she uid to a crowd 
of about 25 stmding in front of her podium. 
The petite brunette docs not like the rcstri-:ion 
of s1:111ding behind the podium, instead preferring 
to pace the stigc \,ith mimation and enelg)', 
~ ladigan pointed to her rcconi in the Sen.tie to 
demonstrate her toughness on criminal acthity in 
the state. 
I?uring her first year in the Senate, she helped 
get a bill passed to confiscate cars "'ith secret com· 
partmcnts where guns or drugs could be stored. 
Madigan slid this was quite a challenge gn-cn that 
she was a young Dcmocr:at in a Republican-con-
trollcd Sena:e. 
"So I was laughing \,1th the Rcpubli,-an in the 
room," she uid, "about how difficult it is to pass 
bills as a Democrat in the Senate- cspccially\,ith 
a name like Madigan: 
~ ladigan also unveiled her labor plan, which 
among other things, is meant to protect workers in 
the state from unfair wage cuts, dangerous working 
conditions, discrimin.ition md other unfair labor 
practices. 
Madigan will face John Schmidt, a Chic:igo 
U\\j'Cr and former Justice Department official, in 
the March priITlal): On the Republican ticket, 
DuP.igc County State's Attorney Joseph Birkett is 
running for the position. 
Reparl4T Molly Parka can b.: reach.:J ai 
mparkero\hily~-pti:uu:om 
Dick Adorgon, from the Illinois 
Department ofT ransportation, said that 
after the circuit court ruling, the 
Dep.trtment ofTr.1nsportation has put 
nearly S90,000 in the escrow account 
from July to December. 
He added that the state had no 
choice but to put the money in the 
account until a fin:il agreement could be 
reached. 
'The state based its appe:il on the 
grounds it could not sci up an escrow 
account because all tax monev had to be 
disbursed. • 
The three-judge panel is expected to 
rule on the census case sometime in the 
next two to si.-c months. 
Rcparrcr Brad Bronds.."IM can b.: reached 
at bbrondsema@dailyegyptian.com 
Do you want to be a Hero? 
No Experience Required. 
VOLUNTEER TRAINING 
CRISIS INTERVENTICN / 
COUNSELING SKILLS 
9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Jan 19& 20 
Course Credit Available 
- - ------ ···-----~--··--- -- ------·----------------------
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alker, Wendler named in lawsuit 
Joseph D. Johnson 
Daily Egyptian 
Higher EJuc:ition (lBHE) to talk 
about public higher education and 
how stile money is to b-! usal for it. 
SIU President JJ.mcs E. \ Valkcr But according · to Pr.sidcnt 
and Chan.·dlor W.uter Wendler \\':tlkcr, the Liwsuit is blowing a 
were IIJ.llled in a NO\·. 2001 lawi.uit casual meeting of colleagues out of 
that aims lo restrain Illinois Uru\'mi- proportion. He described the meet· 
ty administrators from meeting ings as "collegial," where administra· 
behind closed doors. tions bounce ideas off of each other. 
The suit, filed in Cook County Walker said there was a loose 
Walker 
Circuit Court by Uni\'ersity . agenda to the meetings, but said no 
Profcssion.-tls oflllinois (UPI) Local policies an: made and no 11:SOlutions 
•HOO, the Illinois Federation of an: passed. He usal the example of 
Teachers and the AFL-CIO, seeks asking fdlow administrators how to 
to open to the public the closed door 11:SOi,-c: the problem of donnitoiy 
m<-t:rings of the Council of sprinklers as the typical comi:rsation 
Presidents. The council meets the that ocrurs during the sessions. 
day before the Illinois Board of UPI President Mitch Vogel 
SIUC goes beyond call 
of duty for work study 
Program exceeds 
requirements for 
using federal money 
Mark Lambird 
Daily Egyptian 
In a report released by the 
\Vashington Monthly this month, more 
than half the nation•s top uni\'ersitics 
were below the national a\'eragc for the 
amount of work-study used for com· 
munity sen ice. 
The magazine reported Lehigh 
Uni\'ersit1·, the Massachus!tts Institute 
of Tcchn'ology and the Uni,crsity of 
Notre Dame were all below the 
required 5 percent minimum for the 
1999-2000 ac:adcmic year. 
The federal work-study program 
prmidcs pm-time cmplopnent to help 
students who qualify for financial aid. 
The federal go\·emment pro\idcs 75 
percent oi the money that is paid for the 
students; the remaining 25 percent is 
prmidcd by the college. 
E\'ery year the U.S. Department of 
Education doles out more than S1 bil-
lion for work-study programs across the 
nation. 
For the 2000-2001 academic vcar, 
colleges were required to m.1ke 7 ·per· 
cent of their work-study funds go to 
community scr\'ice. l'rc\'iouslv the 
rcquireme~t had been 5 percent.· 
The federal go\'ernment said that 
community sen·ice jobs th:it could be 
counted for the program arc those thJt 
impro\'e the community or qu,1lity of 
life or soh·es problems in the communi-
ty. 
community schools to read and tutor 
students. 
SIUC nearly doubled the current 
requirement for 2000-2001 \\ith 13 
percent of work-study funds being used 
to benefit the community. The funds 
that were used totaled more than 
S317,319 and included 362 students. 
Dan ;\ Jann, director of the r.nancial 
Aid Office, said SIUC ranks high in the 
state in the amount of work-study 
funds that arc spent on community 
cndcarnrs. 
"The interesting thing about [the 
Uni,·eri.ity] is that all the jobs we ha\'e 
arc on campus," 1\lann said. 
l\lann said 114 jobs qu:t!ify as com· 
munity smice jobs, including Disability 
Support Sen·ices, Public Tcle\ision 
Broadcasting. the Daily Egyptian and 
the Student Recreation Center. 
;\bnn said this Vear there was an 
increase ofl.5 perce~t in the total funds 
allotted to community senice. He said 
this could be attributed to a change in 
some mies dealing with support ser· 
\ices for students with disabilities. He 
said rules were changed this year so 
more students could be hired for that 
particular program. 
Jeffrey R. Andrade, ad,iser to the 
deputy secretary of education, told The 
Chronicle of Higher Education there 
\,·as no specific 1~nalty in place when 
an institution fails to meet require• 
mcnts. 
Andrade said smdcnt< rlay a large 
role in deciding where they work, and it 
is ~omctimes out of a uni,·ersit1-'s con· 
trol to pla.:e :hem. · 
"TI1is is ultimate!~· a stud,·nt choice 
i,rne. and sen-kc ad;·,,.:ates luvc rc,1lh· 
1r.isscd the boat in that regard,'" 
Andrade said. · 
bcliC\'CS the meetings may have 
more subst:ince than that. Vogel has 
clwgal that the administrators are 
using t:l.1Cpl}'crs' money to discuss 
import:int higher education mattm 
and d1:1t the public has a right to 
know what they are talking about. 
1l1e suit is asking the presidents 
and chancellors oflllinois state uni-
\"Ctsities to publish their agendas in 
ad,':lllce of their council meetings 
and to open the meetings to the 
public. 
Illinois' Open l\Ieetings Acts 
states that •public bodies exist to aid 
in the conduct of the people's busi-
ness :111d that the people ha\ -c: the 
right to be informed as to the con· 
duct of tbeir business.~ 1l1c suit 
states d1:1t this act CO\'Crs the Council 
of Presidents, and therefore must be 
opened to the public. 
In addition to SIU, d1e follmving 
state universities' administrations 
\me named as defendants in the 
suit: Uni\-c:rsity oflllinois (Urbana), 
Uoi\-c:rsity of Illinois (Springfidd}, 
SIU (Edw:11ds-.ille), Illinois St:itc, 
Eastern Illinois, Western Illinois, 
Chicago State Uni\-crsity, 
Northeastern Illinois and 
G=rs' Stttc Uoi\=ity. 




Along with the percentage rcquirc-
mcn:, at least one student must be 
in\'olved "ith the America Reads pro· 
gram. This program sends students into 
R,·porta :-.tark L1mbrd can b~ 
uad1ed1.11 
mlambinl(!)dailycgyptian.com 
Isaac Raabe, a junior in cinema photography from Peoria, throws a Frisbee, trying to place 
it in the goal during a game of Frisbee-golf outside the Student Recreati,.>n Center on late 
Tuesday afternoon. A ~ew Frisbee-golf course was recently constructed by Campus Lake. 
Book sales boost competition between ·bookstores 
Local bookstores help to 
lessen student concerns 
Samantha Edmondson 
Daily Egyptian 
Expensh·c. Hasde. Hectic. 
Each semester, students dread buying their 
textbooks because they bclic\'e they get an 
unfair deal. Some students sec the books~ore as 
making profits off already c.xpensh-cly priced 
books. 
"\\'e have to buy boot~, so they lrc taking 
ad\':lntage ofit," said Nick Grant, a sophomore 
in zoology. 
However, bookstore mar.agers assure stu-
dents they do not pick the books that arc on 
their sheh·es - the professors do. 
"We don"t decide what is going to be used 
next semester," said Chris Croson, manager of 
University Bookstore. "Professors can pic_k a 
new book every semester or use the same book 
for three or four semesters." 
Frequently, students concerns mask how a 
bookstore operate, and what it has to offer to 
its customers. 
All th.: bookstores begin pricing their 
books the same way. Used books are usually 
marked 25 percent lc.1s than new books, 
according to Croson. Next, the bookstores 
adjust their price, accordingly by rounding 
them to nearest quarter or dime. 
"There is not a whole lot of \'ariance 
bet1veen the bookstores," Croson said. "It's 
more who has the most used books.~ 
Used book supply is a major key for both 
selling :ind bu)ing back books from students. 
Randy Johnson, manager of 710 Book Store, 
said students are always better off getting used 
books since they are ch~aper than new book~ 
and are bought back for the same price. 
Furthcr';uorc,Johnson said used books sold 
back from the students actually save the book-
store and students money in the entire process. 
"If the)' arc using that book here on this 
campus, then we are much better off getting 
that book from (students]," Johnson ~aid. "If 
not, we then ha\'e to try to find the book some· 
. where else :ind pay to get it here." 
Sn:dcnts are also concerned with the small 
amount received in selling back books to 
stores, despite some 50 percent buyback guar-
antees. 
Michelle Barham, a sophomore in informa-
tion system technology, said she has a brand 
new S90 math book that sits on her shelf 
brcause the bookstore could not buy back it 
back. 
Cal Wolff, manager of Saluki Bookstore, 
said the bookstore docs not part..kc in SO per· 
cent buyback guarantees. Howe\·er, he allots 
the proper buyback price for earh book up to 
SO percent. He said the competition has to be 
USED BOOKSALES 
~ in Carbondale 
careful which or.es they put StJ percent guaran· 
teed back on because if it is a hook that is not 
going to be used, then they are stuck with it. 
Cro.\iln said the biggest impact for book 
Soe BOOKS, page 20 
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COBA ponders expansion to 
Asia, should know by summer 
JACKSON COUNTY 
Police.offer heads-up on 
telemarketing scam 
Taiwan, Singapore, 
Hong Kong eyed 
for business training 
Ben Botkin 
Daily Egyptian 
The isbnd off aiw:m could bca>me 
the next training ground for SIUC 
business stuclcnts. 
'The Unr.=ity offrn an cxcrutr.,: 
m:ister's dcgn:c progr.un in business 
and administration to working profcs-
sion:tls in Hong Ko<Jg and Sing:ipore. 
'The prop:un might also bca>me av:iil-
:i.blc in T:iiwan, acrording to Riclurd 
lfam, :i=ci.:te dean of the College of 
Business and Administration. 
Rr,,:rs said he would probably 
know by June ,,nether or not the pro-
gram \\ill add Taiwan to the list of 
loc:itions. If a Taiwan lootion is used, 
COBA \\ill use fewer professors in 
Hong Kong, Rr.= s:iid. 
The cxcruti\'e l\LBA Prc>gr?-lll 
otfrn O\= studcnts the chance to 
cun a ll'Wter's dcgn:c through intense 
periods of chssroom time conducted 
during weekends. In&. idwl courses 
tiki: six or SC\'Cn w~cks to complete; 
and students complc:c the progr.un in 
15 months, uswllywhile continuing to 
\\'Olk full-time jobs. 
''When I tilk to students, the best 
analogy I gtt is that it's like tiking a 
drink from a fire 1iosc,• Rr.= said. 
Competition for cnny into the pro-
gram ii. intense; and in addition to ha\--
ing a lxtchclor's degree. :ippliants an: 
alsorcq-.iin:d toh:i\,::itlcast&.,:ycirsof 
profession.,} business apcricncc. 'The 
fil!tl@m(fij'@m 
:~1~1~: I - - - l .. -• - - I ( lLibt_• .....J Ir 
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program has been offered in Hong 
Kong since 1994 and ap.indcd to 
include Sing:ipore in 1998. 
Sing:ipore and Hong Kong an: key 
centers for intmutional.busincs.5. a fu:.. 
tor that brings di\'mity to the pro-
gram's srudents. The program has 
drawn srudcnts from countries such ~ 
Austr:ilia, German); the Philippines 
andls=L 
Such rln=ity nukrs te:iching the 
row= an interesting apcric:ncc; said 
Arl)n l\Idchcr; a professor for man-
:ig,:mcnt = 
"A good nwnber h:i\,: hdd jobs in 
different parts of the world,• Mdcher 
said. '1be sru.lc:nts :ire ,,:iy sophisti-
c::.tcd in terms of world \W\'S. • 
And rather than tiking SC\"Cl':U 
courses at a time:, options :ire restricted 
for srudcnts in the: program. Cbsscs 
an: offered in a consccutr.,: order, and 
each cl1ss tiki:s six to SC\"Cn weeks to 
complete.. 
T caching the cl1sscs to working 
pn:,fcssion:tls in weekend sessions has 
the ad\-ant:1i;e of attr.icting dedicated 
srudcnts, ~ldcher said. 
'1be students h:i\,: to work hard 
because during t:1c: ",:ck they work 
too;hc:said. 
SIUC business professors l)pically 
spend 10 to 14 d.tys :i.bro.ul, but that is 
"far and away not the only commit-
ment." Rr.= said. Professors also stty 
in touch \\iih s:udcnts ,ia c:-m:iil in the 
weeks before and after the courses. 
And tra\'cl:.-:g to tc:ich business sru-
dcnts in an intern:itional setting has its 
benefits, acrording t~ !\ ldcher. 
"Ifl h:i\,: the time; I ,isit pl.ices I 
h;n,:n't been to," l\Iclcher said. "It's 
gn,:n me the: opporrunity to ,isit pl.ices 
in Asia." 
&perter Bm BctJ:in can k rradxJ at 
bbotkln@dailycroptian.com 
A telemarketing group claiming to represent sheriffs, Illinois police offic.ers and the 
Illinois Sheriffs' Association is using the names "LC.OPS." imnois Police and Sheriffs 
Association,• itr.nois Couno1 of Police & Shemts- and "Porice & Sheriffs Association of 
Illinois" to fraudulently obtain money from citizens. 
Jackson County Sheriff v.ltriam J. Kilquist advises that this group is not affirlate<l with 
any sheriffs in llfinois or the l!finois Sheriffs Association, and .the Association never 
soficits by telephone. 
The Jackson County Sheriffs Office suggests a few tips for deafing with the tele-
marketers: never give out ae<f,t card numbers or checking information over the phone 
unit!!~ you lcnow the organization is reputable, ins.'st on getting wri'ten information 
about the organization before donating. do not agree to send cash by mail, resist high-
pressure tactics and commitments to cash or check and, if necessary. hang up. 
Report telemarketing fraud to the National Consumer league at Hl00-243-0607. 
Arry telemarketer claim.'ng to represent the Illinois Shemfs Association can be report-
ed to the local sheriff or the Association at (217) 496-2371. 
ON CAMPUS 
Dance classes to be offered 
Anyone interested in taking dance classes that indude smooth, Latin and swing 
dances may register for Ballroom Dancing cfar..ses. 
Beginning and lntermecfiate Ballroom Dancing I is in session from Jan. 30 to March 
6, and Beginning and lntenneaiate Ballroom Dancing II is from March 26 to Apn1 30. 
Lessons will be located on the 2nd floor of Davies G~nasiu~ The fee is S30 per par• 
ticipant for a six-week course. 
For additional information or to register, contact the SIUC Division of Continuing 
Education at 536-m 1, or visit the website at wvm.dce.siu.edu. 
SCUBA classes available 
Students longing for undeiwater e,ploration may sign up for one of two 9pen Wa'.er 
SCUBA Classes at the Student Recreation Center Information Desk starting Jan. 25. 
Students need only take one session at a cost of S275 to receive their SCUBA cer-
tification card upon satisfactoiy completion of the class; S50 is due at registration. 
The cla!:!i meets from 6 to 9 p.m. on Mondays and Thursdays.. The first session lasts 
from Jan. 24 to Feb. 25; the second session lasts from March 21 to Apn1 25. 
The course consists of 1 o evening sessions of a~ernating classroom work and in• 
water SCUBA equipment work. 
For morP. information, call Joe Madel at 687·3903. 
CORRECTION 
In Tuesday's artide "Proposal may require DNA from all felons,• Joe Birl<ett unveiled 
a proposal ~lling for DNA coUeaion for comiicted felons. 




0 ~ SdV1Jck Markets, Inc. 
All double coupons apply to manufacturu coupons valutd at 50¢ or less. For more ckta~s, check in st~. We ICstlYC the right to lilrit qwntitics. rnm9iffl 
· Pricts good ttvu Jaooary 19, 2002 at OU' Caroondalt., n. store cdt, located at 915 W. Main. --
For~ Buy Ont., Gd Ont. Frte offcn lht.rc is a fmit of 2 lrce items with the pllChasc of 2. 
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OUR WORD 
SIUC's budget crunching 
should not take too big of a 
bite out of students' needs 
SIUC has a tough budget dilemma on its 
hands. Due to a S500 million shortfall in the 
Illinois state budget this year, the Unh·ersity 
will ha\·e to cut S5 million from its own bud-
get. Cutbacks are expected to occur in 
derartments 1cross campus. A few that were 
spelled out by Chancellor \Valtcr \Vendler 
may come from eliminating some summer 
classes and reducing the number of student 
workers in the vice chancellor for 
Administration Office. 
As another moncv saver, \Vendler threw 
out the possibility of not immediately filling 
the positions of retiring faculty. Sum!ller 
classes necessary fQr students to graduate will · 
not be eliminated, \Vendler said. The 
University will have to cut from so~~where 
and everyone on campus will have to suffer a 
little. However, any cuts directly effecting stu-
dents should be well thought out in advance. 
The Unh·ersity mav save moncv from cut-
ting back on summer ~lasses, but ~\·hat about 
the money lost from summer tuition? The 
University already experienced a 954-student 
drop in enrolb1ent last fall, which reportedly 
accounted for S1.5 million in lost rc.-venuc. 
Summer classes with frequently low enroll-
ment are another matter. Elimin~ting those 
makes sense. 
\Ve just don't want to sec SIUC turned 
into a ghost town during summers because 
students can't take classes. \Vith that said, it 
is understandable that SIUC has to make •1p 
for the lost funds. No one has all the answers. 
\Ve're in this predicament due in part to cir-
cumstances out of our control. 
The University has its ·::,wn budget priori-
ties to worry about, let alone having to deal 
with the ramifications from a shaJ..1 state 
budget. Policy makers are quick to point to 
the "sputtering" cconcmy and the Sept. 11 
terrorist attacks, which 
It is understandable momentarily stifled 
that SIUC has to consumc_r spending, as . 
k . r h l reasons tor the short-ma e up 1or t e ost fall. 
funds. No one has The economy has 
all the answers. slowed ~incc early 
2001, anJ Sept. 11 cer-
tainly had a ne~:r-itive impact, but this is not 
the first time the state's budget has come up 
shorter than expected. Too many officials 
th:nk they can blame all our economic woes 
on Sept. 11, \1hen in fact the shortfall may 
derive more from bloated revenue projections 
by ofiicials. 
All this ad:ls to the significance of the 
Univ:rsity's Capital Campaign highlighted by 
President James Wilker last fall. Our efforts 
to raise money for University initiative~ will 
spa.re u:; from ha\ing to tighten the school's 
pocketbook when the folks in Springfield 
can't c:ome through. 
As we traverse through this murky eco-
nomic tide, let's proceed wisely. 
WORDS OVERHEARD 
, , Lack of money is no obstacle. 
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Wednesday, January 16, 2002 
A measure of our online curiosity 
Claudia Smith Brinson 
csbrinson@thestate.com 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
Google, my favorite search engine, calls it the "Zeitgeist,• a 
German word for the spirit of an age, the trend of thought in 
a particular time. 
The Zeitgeist is Google"s weekly, monthly- and \,ith 
2001, its annu:il - re\iew of what we o~h·cly in\'esrigate. 
All CU)\ every CU)\ a count is t:ikcn .lS we read news, celebri-
ties, toys, sports, mO\ies, music. TI.us is the measure of our 
curiosity assessed. 
\Vith more dun 150 million queries a cuy, and extensive 
logs on those queries, Google should have a sense, as it 
claims, of"the collective focus of the online mind." 
In 2001, our just-departed year, our onlinc minds ranged 
from our ancestors to celebrities, from patriotism to ancient 
prophets. And always, it seems, back to babes. 
The Google search engine offers a blank page, and a blank 
slot in which to type, with no prompts, topics such as your 
horoscope. "You enter what you're thinking. It comes basically 
from the person's he:id to the fingertips to Google," explains 
Barry Schnitt, a spokesman for Google. • 
So Google suspects its counting =tly what we're tl-.ink-
ing. 
In January 2001, our fingertips were most often typing 
"Chinese New 'rear." In April, what we: fow-:d most inesistiblc 
was looking up our g:..ndp;u-cnn and grea:-grandparcnts. 
'llut's because the lun~Iican Famil) Immigration History 
Center wca,t online !www.cllisislandrcco1ds.om}. · 
In June, wc wondered about Timothy McVeigh, ccmicted 
of the Oklahoma City bombin;; and put to de:ith by letlul 
injection. For his final statement, he read \Villiam Ernest 
Henley's "ln\ictus." We lookccl up the poem. 
You might r.mcmber this poem because, like :ne, you 
might ha\'e n;;morizcd it as an adolescent - as justification 
for defiance of parental edirn. It begins, "Out of the night 
tlut CO\'Crs me, Black as the Pit from pol,: to pole," and ends, 
"I am the master of my fate, I am the captain of my soul." 
In July, we ~-cre interested in Chandra I.cry, the · 
Washington intern who disappeared in April, then became a 
cause cclebre when linkccl with U.S. Rep. Gary Condit. 
, In August, we ruthlessly mo,:cd on to A.aliyah, a 22·)=-
old singer who died with eight others in a Bah:1.JJU plane 
er.ash. 
In September, for Americans, the world stopped. When 
we could take a shuddering b=th, we wanted to sec the 
World Trade Center, befort: and aft.:r. We w:anti:d to know 
what happened, who died, who survived. 
A n<t ,..... w:.nrl'<f an American flag to pledge a11eq:.:.nce to, 
to admire, to fly. So tliat's what we typed m: World'1f rade 
Center and American flag. 
CNN was the place: people ,1-cnt onlinc to find out what 
was going on, and at a furious rate: more than 6,000 queries :: 
minute on Google. After CNN, our second·m~t-frcquent 
destination was the \VorldTrade Center, then the BBC, then 
the Pentagon, then mm!;,,;. 
Next, \\ith a certain logic, \\'C moved on to the end of the 
world and Nostra<hmus. A prophet whose fame likdy 
exceeds his skill,•, :e had the honor of not only being th.: focus 
of our fears and ,;:_uiosil}; but al:;o the most misspelled query 
for the month. · 
\Vhen the "war on terrorism" began, our ob;cssions shifted 
to terms of war: daisy cutter, a bomb we'\'e used; bunker 
bw:t:r, a laser-guided bomb used against caves and those in 
them; and AC-130, a gunship. · 
But, by the time winter approached, we had mO\-cd onto 
other onlinc concerns, such as mourning Be:itle George 
Hamson, comparing the Xbo.'! to the PhyStation 2, compar-
ing "Harry Potter" to "Lord of the Rings." • 
Are we curious or shallO\v? Or both? It could be th.1t 
online queries reflect .inly transitory concerns. Or this n:.illy 
could be the zeitgeist of America: celebrities and entertain· 
ment, interspersed "ith intense but transitory concerns about 
Earth-rattling crises. 
It's possible that the deep and lasting don't shO\v up on 
computers. For that, perhaps, we'd ha\'C to enter bedro.Jms 
and kitchens, classrooms, libraries, therapists' offices or, at 
least, Gallup polls. 
If you care to ponder this in depth, survey the Top 10 and 
Top 20 lists pro\ided at www.google.com/press/zeitgcist.html. 
Just keep this in mind: We might ha\'e been curious about 
and1rax and Osama bin Laden, but we didn't stop looking at 
Jen\~hll~-rtr.tcumus and bin Laden are the men on our 
minds, Britney Spears and Pamela Anderson are the women. 
So I'm uncomfortable with how we might define the 
American zeitgeist, acc.ording to Google. Hrn v,ocs, an)W:1)', 
taking fllumero Uno from mnncrous lists: Britney Spears, 
Nostradamus, Hmy Potter, The Beatles, Counterstrike, Anna 
Koumikm-a, Wind.)ws XP. 
I've always thought curiosity was a mark ofintclligence. To 
keep learning, keep asking "Why?" 
Online, evidently, what we ask is "What?" and "Who?" 
And the answer for 2001, the "spirit of the ::gc," well, tlut 
seems to boil down to a buxom blonde chatting about "Loft 
Storf on her Nokia phone, while ordering Windows XP 
from a.muon.com. . 
-. This is it, the land that we love, and this is what we think 
o.b-,ut-onlinc. 
Claw/"111 Smith Brinson is a colum,;:rt far Tht Stau in CtJ/ur.zhia, 
S.C /Irr virws do no/ n.-.:marily rrflai :!>o~ of the DIIIU' 
ECYP'TU.,: 
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COLUMNISTS 
What's itl a naine? 
Ladies and gentleman, Tommy this country arc infantile and deserving 
Cuny 1w not left the building. In a of critical cx:unination, especially in light 
futile attempt to abandon the only life M of the retaliation of a certain nation at 
he knows, he returns amidst th.: hate of Y odds with America for its imperialism. 
strangers. He returns to the comfort of Nommo At the end of the day.docs anything 
their presence in order to fuel their anger change for Africans? Docs the transfer 
and alienate their S)inpathics for of power and legitimacy of a nwginal 
humanity in blind fits ofignorance. Now people change? 
that w: ha,-c bca>me acquainted for the BY TO!\1MY CURRY Do teachers incorporate Tommy 
third remcster in a row, what else can I • Cwrv into the curricuh, or docs he 
53)" 10 shock you? \Vhat ebc can ignite k)-ta_swan@hotmaitcom bcco~e a conversation, only before the 
such r-Jge and spite, causing letters to . . lecture of the day stuts? Man Bigby 
rour in weeks at a time about my mere opinion? I don't know. and Joseph Johnson both display critical points about issues 
] am nou journalist and sensationalism nC\-cr really affecting people in this country, but with fewer accus.itions 
appealed !o me, but there is my one "unchanging theme;• my and indictments of their character. Why? What is about my 
Jeubcl that cails to me, in my lonely nights, her ,-oice askjng opinion that bothers so many? \Ve Jive in a racist society, and ] 
me to unveil the loci of po,,-cr and racist domination. She want to know why it is that the individuals who directly con-
speaks of my name. The n:unc- 'Tommy Cuny" that 1w tribute to the perpct113tion of this problem seem 10 shun the 
bca>me synonjinous with ideas of black nation:r!ism, scpa- acCUS3tion. . 
r:itism and some would 53Y unoatriotic racism an.i hate. But Professors, administrators, students, v.-omen :!pd patriotic 
let's :isk ourselves something, shall v.-c? \Vhat is it about this Americans all fuel some margi~ quality tow.irds Africans. 
"r:icc problem" I speak of what matters so much that the \Vhat can Africans do about this? We don't want our dirty 
social structures and identities of hundreds of students and laundry aired in the DAILY EGYPnA.-., but we :also don't m.tkc 
citizens arc fundamentally bothered? the political decisions necessary to defend any identity we may 
\Vho am I that ll'akcs }'OU ha,'C about ourseh'CS or our people. Yet, v.-c arc rolemical 
He returns to the uncomfortable ,,ith yoursc!P. I am towards anything that represents white nationalism. 
not uncomfortable with.you. In the We know most Europ--::ins do not get iL Maybe thcy"re 
comfort of their last nro years, l ha,-c seen the racist, so what? The structures of America and their prior c:iu-
presence_ in order Daily Egypthn transformed into a sation support this racist idcolOg): Maybe our resistance 
fu I th . means of political and ideological should be more than the embodiment of a name and its mis-to e eir anger resistance. l have seen students construed ideas. African people represent change, not the 
advocate platforms of politi:::il name which only seeks 10 inform and contribute to what v.-c 
inten:st, some in support of the r:icist stltus quo and some alrc:idj' know. More has to happen for change to occur. Let's 
against it. I ha\-c .ccn a Southern Illinois community cprcss not m-c in the thrill of rn-olution v.ithout m-olutionary ideas. 
fear at the thought of ar. African daring 10 identify himself as 
different 
An African who 53)"5 that the ideas and behaviors of a 
group of p,:oplc who support the normaci\'C racist practices of 
i\~ Nammo a~an an mdnaday. Tommy is a smior.in 
pl;ilasaphy and p.,Tllital scimu. His W'WS tla nr,I =mari/y rrjltct 
thou r,f tht DAILY Ecrnuv. 





Over Christmas brcalc, I moved 
back in with my parents. It amazes me 
how simple my life has become since 
then. I can't have to ration toothp:i.ste 
an}more. My da)"S of smuggling the 
family's toilet paper and light bulbs 
back to my povcrtrs11ickcn ar,artment 
arc o\'er. It's so exciting to walk into a 
kitchen where ketchup p.1ckets don't 
ha,-c to be .:vcd, and the spices aren't 
kept in the s;tl1 sh.ikcr. 
BY GRACE PRIDDY 
,-uJcanloi:icSl@hotmaitcom 
I think the coolest part of!iving 
with my parents is the eerie mystical force existing bct\\"Cen 
those walls. l think my family has house el\'CS, like in Harty 
Potter. Ia forgotten about my bedroom ha,ing an enchanted 
Coor. Seriously. Simply scatter dirty clothes all O\'Cr the car-
pet, throw some v.-ct towels on top, and lca,-c. Hours later, I 
come home to find neatly pressed ,!;.irtnents hanging in my 
closet and a clc:m floor. It's better than a hotel. The only way 
I c:m cplain it is magic; and this wonderment is second only . 
to my amaziJ-~, self-nuking bed. 
Somehm,, though, its pov.-crs only exist at my parent:' 
house. I think my apartment must have contained kiyp-
tonite, because my bed was unable to perform i~ magical 
duties when ] mm-eel away. 
assignments ahead of me and couldn't 
help wishing l v.-ould get caller into 
work every night this week so I would-
n't h.1\'C to fed bad about not studying. 
rm just not ready for the semester 
yet. I spent most of the holiday mov-
ing. The tiny remaining s!i,-cr of my 
Christmas break was squandered 
between lca.-ning that skiing is sorr,e-
thing 1\-e nC\-cr w:mt:d to do, and .:on-
sequently should nC\-cr have tried, and 
I was working three 
jobs and still living 
off Ramen noodles. 
B11t now, with all of this time 
on my hands, I ha,'C a new dilem-
1na: Now ] don't ha,-c any excuses 
for being a lousy student, ::nd that 
hurts. Before, it was okay that I 
was incapable of doing "A" work 
and performing at tl:e IC\-cl of my 
the identiiy-stirtling discm-cry that . 
maybe I don't hate DavoM:.\thews quite as much as I 
alwa)"S tried to. There w.u no cimc for rest or rcbxation. I, 
like many olh~r foolish students, h.ive spent the last three 
weeks working my butt off II)-ing lo pay back debts from 
Christm:i.s presents I bought in an attempt to fool people 
into thinkjng I was not as pathetic and poor as they might 
ha,'C thought. When really. what kind of effort is that? I 
should have let them keep thinkjng that, and maybe Ia have 
some textbook money right about now. Instead, rm going to 
ha,'C to show up for~ with the presents I rcccn-cd in 
exchange. V .'hile the rest of the class is turnlng in their 
books to page 50, I'll ha\'C to be content sitting in the back 
row of the lecture hall nuking breakfast in a toaster that 
;,urns Hello Kitty's face on C\-cry piece of t01St. 
So maybe I'm not that far from where I was :after all I 
don't forcscc having book O'..oncy any time soon, so perhaps I 
don't have to be a totally together girl just yet. I can stiy in 
my comfort zone of pave~• and sub-stindard student per-
formance and Jive out the rest of my days here at SIU 
siphoning gas to get to Carbondale and~ lunch off 
the gu)"S at Atom Comics. But what can I say? Its a Dawg's 
life. 
My professors felt 
sorry for me. ~is. I was workjng three jobs 
. and still living off lumen noo-
dles. My professors felt sorry for me. Some of them actually 
brought me groceries. Now I have to actuallr be a resporui-
blc student, :uid I'm not sure I'm up to the challenge. 
Mon6;; night I sat at home, gaping at the pile of first-day 
• LETTERS AND COLUMNS must be typewrittrn, 
double- spaced and submitccd with auth?r's photo 
JD. All letters arc limited :o 300 words I nd guest 
c.:,Jumns to S00 words. Any topics arc accepted. All 
.trc subject to editing. · 
• We reserve the right to ·not publish any letter or 
column. . 
Nat]usl Another Pri,J,iy Fau app,,m on ll}dnntlays. Gtru~ is a 
smiar in archit«turol studia. Htr i.v..;:J·,lo no/ n«marily rrjkd 
lhcst r,f tht DAil.Y EcrP'TUN. 
READERCOMMENTARY 
• LETTERS taken by e-mail (editor@siu.edu) and 
fax (453-8244). 
• Phone nun,berneeded (not for publication) ;J 
ver!fy authorship. SnJ?ENTS must indudc year :ind 
• maJi>r. FACULTY must include mnk and depart-
ment. NaN-ACADEMIC STAFF include position and 
d_ep~rt~ent. OmERS include 3utho_r's li.omerown. 
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Racial profiling exists 
in our community 
DEAR EDITOR: 
On November 30, 2001, the Dail7 Egyptian con-
cluded a week-long focus on divmity. One feature, 
titled "In Our Minds or In Uniform: Racial Profiling," 
tended lo downplay the iss~cs of ncial profiling and 
police misconduct. Although no police officer in this 
community has been tried and convicted of racial pro-
filing or r.ice·bascd mis.:onduct, l:hls fact alone docs 
not mean that no problem exists. Rather, as shown by 
the r«ommend:i.tions of the City of Carbondale and 
the Southern Illinois Uni,-crsityTask Force on Race 
and Community Relations, our community suffers 
from poor nee relations and a lack of tolerance for 
divcnity. 
The wk force was created last May following an 
off-campus incident involving African-American stu-
dents and the Carbondale Police DcpanmcnL lucial 
tensions cscalared ~ter SIUC student Patrick Gant 
was arrested at a black howc party and scores of other 
African-American students attending the party were 
Maced. In response, many minority students protested 
and complained they had been hans,cd continually by 
the police. Indeed, the Carbond,;c Branch of the 
National Association fer the Advmcemenl of Colored 
· Pr.oplc beliC\-cd that police interaction with local 
Africm-Amerian citiuns and students"~ so eroded 
that it called for a Dcputment of Justice investigation. 
Accordingly, the local NAACP branch made its office 
• available fer citiuns and students tc .:Jc complaints 
supporting an investigation by the Justice Dcp1rtmcnt 
and asked that such information be sent to ia address 
at P.O. Box 3303, Cmiondale, IL 62902. 
The notion that our police officeB have no r.icial 
problems may gi\'e comfort to some, but docs not 
serve = relations ;n our community. The reality in 
this community is that we do h2'-c problems with r.icc 
and we need to work t~ther towards long-term 
solutions. 
Prayer doesn't reflect 
diverse culture 
DEAR EDITOR: 
I attended the Fall 2001 gradu.arion ceremony as a 
manba of the audience expecting to hear word, of 
inspiration or encoungemcnt. lnstcad I was both 
shocked and offended to hear a prayer read by our 
Undergraduate Student C:0.-cmment President, 
Michael Perr)~ About a week later, I :cad in the 
Decatur Herald & Review that it was our Chancclloru 
decision 10 ha,-c a prayer al graduation. Why? SIUC is 
a public school When I was choosing higher edua-
tion, one of the aiteria I used to maJce my decision was 
whcthc: a school was parochi>l or public. I attended 
parochial school through the eighth grade and wanted 
no pan of parochi>l schooling in college. 
Also, why is it that SIUC needs to reflect the cul-
ture of the region? Why docs it not reflect the nuny 
cultures of the students attending SIUC? H<M"C\-cr, if 
SIUC truly wants to be a rdlcction of the culture of the 
region, it first must ,top relying on stcrcotypa of this 
region and instead accurately represent the diverse c,;J-
turc of Southern Illinois. · 
Stephanie Medley 
. =iM.i«itilcgy 
inousands for administration 
in feeble budget 
DEAR EDITOR:_ 
On the front page of yesterday's Daily Egyptian arc 
two antithetical s:orics. On the one hand is the report 
of budget cuts that ,,ill reduce classes and student pro-
grams al the University. On tlic other is L'ic news that 
the Univcniry is spending hundreds of thou=ds of 
dollars to !-.ire a consulting firm to search for· ~other 
subaltern administntor. Is this pandax !mt on SIUC's 
a:rrcnt administn:ors? Or is their motto "thou:;:wl.s 
for administntion, not one penny for education?" 
Warren L Meinhardt 
mrrrd1WtJCU11rprojas,,rtfSp,mish 
• Bring letters and guest columns to the 
11 
DAILY EGYPTIAN r..ewstoom, 
. . Communications Building Room 1247. 
• The DJ\ILY EGYPTIAN welcomes all 
content suggc,;tions. 
• Lrtters and columns do not necessarily 
reflect the views of the DAILY EGYPTIAN. 
DAILY EoYPTIAN . 




NEWS DAILY EoYl'rtAN 
After riding through a crosswalk near the MCMA building Tuesday afternoon, James Saldana (rar , 
right) waits for SIUC Police officer Dave Jennings to finish checking the serial number on his bike. Saldana , 
was cited ror failure lo walk his bike through the crosswaik. 
SPEED LIMIT 
CONTINt.'ED FROM FAGE I 
"I am in physical therapy now. 
My left collar bone is still broken, 
and I ha\'e problems with my left 
knee - it goes out on me when I 
walk," Thornton said. "My skull is 
still healing, so I ha\'e headaches 
and sleep a lot." 
Thornton said she doesn't 
beliC\'e lowering the speed limit will 
deter dri\'ers from speeding, but she 
has seen more cars stopping for 
pedestrians. She said her accident 
has made her w:ary when stepping 
CUBA 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE I 
trip that might mean more mcdi• 
cines for the Cuban people. 
Simon remembered a professor 
he met at the University of Ha\'ana 
who had cancer. The drugs the pro· 
fessor needed were manufactured in 
the United States, but he was forced 
to pay one-third more to buy the 
medicine in England. 
The U.S. government's trade 
embargo against Cuba was imposed 
in 1960, after F-del Castro seized 
power. Simon called this .long· 
standing policy "strictly a political 
response to a h3ndful of people in 
through crossw:alks. 
"I usually just stand there and 
hope the building will come to me, 
or I wait until I can sneak across 
with someone else; Thornton said. 
"I am afraid to cross the street." 
The Uni\'crsity Parking Division 
ordered a total of350 signs advising 
students of the new changes at a 
cost of S7,000. 
The signs ad\ise students of the 
new speed limit and to walk bikes 
through crosswalks. Other signs will 
soon be posted near bike racks 
across campus reminding bicyclists 
of the crosswalk rule. 
Students arc encouraged to 
Miami, older Cub~n-Americans 
who think somehow we are going to 
topple Castro." 
Raul Aplla, a graduate of SIUC 
and a Cuban-American, gets furious 
•vhen U.S. officials establish rela-
tions \\ith a dictator he puts in the 
same classification as Osama bin 
Laden and Saddam Hussein. 
"[C1Jban·Americans] sec him .is 
a negative person," Ayalla said. "He 
should still be accountable for his 
terrorist acts against the Cuban peo-
ple who were fighting for democra-
cy. . 
"We are legitimizing his actions 
when we do these kinds of trips." 
But Rpn remains ;damant that 
become aware of the new changes. 
\Vcndler said dri\'ers, pedestrians 
and bicyclists should make it a point , 
to exercise more caution. I-le said he 
is aware of the potential danger 
crosswalks present. 
"[Bicyclists] come up on the 
crosswalks pretty fast, and a dri\'er is 
left by surprise ,vith a bicycle in 
front of them. It has happened to 
me before," Wendler said. •J would 
encourage people just to be ,·cry 
careful." 
&porter IVilliam A/o,uo can bt 
rra,htdat 
walonso@d'\ilycgyp1ian.com 
both the Cuban people and 
Illinoisans will benefit from a closer 
relationship. 
"\Vhen I led our first humanitar· 
ian mission to Cuba I hoped that 
one day we would help improve the 
conditions of life for Cubans, and at 
the same time benefit the people of 
Illinois," Rpn said in a statement. 
"On this trip, the people of Illinois 
will once again reach out to our 
neighbors in Cuba and build 
stronger, long-lasting bridges of 
goodwill and understanding." 
&porttr .Altxa .dguilar can Dt 
r" .. ·hrdat 
aaguil:u@dailyegyptian.com 
Home or away? It's all the same to your mintutes. 
O»•• lh•"!°••·,,_.L9'':~•,-.,.,., • ...... ,, .. cn,.,.,,1AJ~r• 
-'--~Sprint. 
pP.r mo. min. 
Nationwide long Distance Included. 
Every Minute. Every Day. 
200 Anytime Minutes 
2800 Night & Weekend Minutes 
3000 Total Minutes 
lw',itn J ~11e ""Jr Spt1f1t PC$ 
,\lJ•.mM;e A~re1:rae11t:"' 
Spru;f PCS lluut tl•c l~lfJl!.;1 1111-d,g,, .. 1. ,111 PCS na1101r.••11 c 
11P.rv.1mk ltotn lhf!' qrournJ uo. ,~act!mg 111011! 1ti:111 
230 nHll1on pcopic 
Th~ ~lear .1l1ernalive lo cellular. -
Saluki Bo.okstore. 
701 E Gr.and Ave; Carbondale 
. 618-529-1900 
S/0 INSTANT REBATE ON HANDSETS 
Sprint PCS" 
Exclusively at Saluki Bookstore. In-store special. sec store for details. 
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Neighborhood Co-op t \? 
Sout.\rrn IIUnoiJ' CommanilT Owned HGlural foo4 Store . ~-·! \ ; 
104 E. Jackson• 529-3533 _ 't.· :J,i; 
www.neighborho:>dco-op.com ~,,1 · · 
;:"·ij'igh Sp~~d IJ?,ter~~{Ser-vi~~ 
4:,_ :'.', fti .. ;•· i:0-~~:: .:-11\[: _~:, 
ft . .,_,, . ··•·· 
AI Internet Company 
337 S. Main St. 
· Anna, Illinois 62906 
618-833-1833 
~ree Pregnancy Tests 
.and Confidential Assistance 
. ... Same Day Results! 
f' IW:ttb~ C}lff' .j ~P!/1,ltl.!) r.1 ~ •_ ~ 
Walk-fns welcome 
215 \V. Main St. 
Carbondale 
S49-2794 
LINDELL W. STURGIS 
MEMORIAL PUBLIC SERVICE A WARD 
CALL FOR NOMINATIONS 
Established in 1979. the Lindell W. Sturgis Memorial 
Public Service Av.'ard is presented by lhe SIU Board ofTrustees 
to an SIUC employee to recognize public sc:rvice efforts-
contributions to the community, area, state or nation-based 
upon activities unrelated to his/her job responsibilities. 
Deadllne for nominations: Febr_u_ary 28, 2002 
Please direct nominations to: 
Dorothy L. Mccombs, Coll'.mittec Chair 
Constituent Relations and Special Events, Mail Code 6525 
-1004 S. Elizabeth 
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Learn -to_ Speak l Reviewer loves Apple's new iMac 
Eng I Is ti . Craig Crossman and lowering the screen. This ability makes 
Speaking & Listening in English KnightRidder/Tribune ihescreenfeclasifitisfloatingonair. 
as a Second Language --------------- The screen displays millions of colors at a 
. . . Apple's new flat screen il\lac follows in the 1024 by 768 resolution. The rest of the comput-
Onentation company's tradition of creating beautiful works er is housed in a compact 10.6-inch dome base. 
Wednesday, January 23, 2002 @ 1 p.m. of art chat do wonders ,\ith a spreadsheet. I pre- All the necessary connections arc conveniently 
0 
Faner Hall, Room 3412 ~ dieted its un,-ciling at this week's Macworld in located at the lower back of the base and include 
Classes will meet C San Francisco, but I didn't foresee how appealing · two Fircwire, three USB, Echemct, headphone, 
0st. ~ this iMac would be until I saw it. But no ESP is speaker, modem and VGA video ports. Even the 1 p.m. to l :SO P•i:11• • ,..50 needed to know that this iMac's simple yet cle- power supply is in the base so there's no bulky 
Monday through Fnday g.rnt design will appeal 10 anyone looking for an transformer at the end of the power cord. 
. all in one computer that can get the job done. Three models will be initially available start-
.. _To Regi5te:- . . All that looking great begins with what you ing with the top of the line version that includes 
: Contact the D1v1st0n of Continuing Education at sec on the il\lac's flat IS-inch color LCD screen an 800 Mhz G4 processor, 256 MB of memory, 
l 618-536-7751 or www.dce.siu.edu that can be raised, lowered and rotated around 60 GB hard drive and Apple's SupcrDrive that •--.. --••--••--••--••--.. ---- the base with a mere touch thanks to the pre- reads and writes CD and DVD formats. This 
~ ~ 613EastMain ~ ~ 
n12!6-a n1Z6-a Carbondale, IL f'Jl';:;2;" ~12!6-a ,-l:J3.C ,-IJ3!:- (618) 457-7112 l-f:1- lf31:-
11.uneh Buffet; Buy a~ 1 
I only I Specialty Pina I 
I ~3,n I at RegulGI' Price I 
: ~ . : Get a ~edium 1 : 
I · . I topping for I 
111 I 99t II Amilable 
, Monday-Friday I I 
~ 11:30-1:30 
I Oneroupon~rCuslomn- I Pan.Thin or ! 
I Coupon Required I Hand tossed crust ( 
L 
OCTcr Expires 1/27/02 .J_ OITcr Expires 1/27/02 .J -------- -----·--
Public Notice 
GRADUATING SPRING 2002? 
JIAV!!! YOU APPLIED FOR GRADUATION? 
Ii" NOT. PLEASE DO SO IMl'IBDIA"IELYI 
DllJ2.d.Y.. JANUARY Z!z. ill !i.Q.2 r.Ms IS 
TIIE DEADLINE TO APPLY l'OR SPml'IG 2002 
GRADUATION Al'ln "'.:OMMENCEMEl'IT-
l 
APPLICATIONS FOR UNDERGRADUATE AND 
LAW STUDENTS ARE AVAILABLE AT YOUR 
ADVISEMENT CENTER OR AT ADMISSIONS 
Al'ID RECORDS. 11'JOODY A I 03. APl"LICATJOl'IS 
MUST BE COMl"LETED Al'ID RETURl'IED TO 
ADMISSIONS am! Rf!CQRDS ll'.0.0.lll'.: rn 
APPLIC.\.TIOl'IS FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS 
AF.E AVAILABLE IN TIIE GRADUATE SCIIOOL. 
WOODY Bl 15- AP•·:.!CATIONS MUST BE 
COMPLETP.D Al'ID RETURl'IED TO TIIE 
GRADUATI': SCIIOOL ~~
lTIIE .$ I 5.00 FEE \VILI, Al"PEAR ON A FUTURE BURSAR STATEMENT DURING TIIE Sl"ltll'IG SEMESTt::R. 2002-C!JJL (Paid by the office of Admissions and Records) re) 
FUNDAMENTALS OF INVESTING 
Thursdays, 
· Jan. 24 - F,::b. 28, 200'2 
6:30 p.n".. - 8:30 p.m. 
$25 per person 
Pulliam hall. R~ ~ 
Have these que:;lions aossed your mind? 
• Why does inv~sling seem so confusing? 
• What can 1 (legally) do lo reduce my 
Federal lncome Tax? 
• What can 1 do to stabilize my interest 
income? 
• How do 1 know if an investment is scfe'? 
• How do l save for retirement or college? 
To regisrer. contacr the Division of Conrtnulng 
Educarion ar (618) 536-7751 or www.dc~.stu.edu 
ciscly balanced arm that holds it in place and is model also comes with Apple's '?(tcrnal speakers 
anchored at the top center of the dome. After that compliment she built-in speaker. 
tilting the screen to your ideal viewing angle, the Apple also. announced that all Macintosh 
mechanical arm preserves the computers shipping from now on ,,ill come with 
screen's position !=''en OS 10.1 installed as the default operating sys-
while raising tern. Announced prices for the new iMacs arc 
S1,299, S1,499 and S1,799. 
Apple's other newly announced item is 
iPhoto. This software application lets you orga-
nize and manage your "digital shoe box" of 
photographic images you've taken \\ith a digi-
tal c:imera, scanned or downloaded. iPhoto 
lets you crop, scale, rotate images and place 
them into an onlinc photo album hosted by 
Apple's sen·crs so that anyone onlinc with 
access may view your ir .. agcs. You can also 
send images to Kodak to be printed out 
on sizes starting from 4 x 6, to a 20 x 30 
inch glossy poster size for $19.99. The 
photos arc delivered right to your 
door. 
One of the nicer iPhoto features 
is being able to scale thumbnail 
images on the fly so you can more 
easily lccatc pictures. You can 
organize them into related groups, 
export them into QyickTime 
mo,ics and create slide shows. 
A brand new feature is the ability to print a 
real hard-covered book that contains your 
images and text. A book printing starts at $29.99 
depending on the number of pages in the book. 
And possibly the best feature of all is rhat Apple 
lets you download the iPhoto applicatiJn fo~ free 
on their web site. 
www.applc.com 
cover your butt. 
better yet, help cover your 
. [tUiti(lnJ. 
College can mean maneuvering through a lot of different 
obstacl~s. but tuition payments _shouldn't be one of them. 
In Army ROTC, you'll have a shot at a scholarship wort', 
: · thousands. And make friends you can count on. Talk to an 
· . A!rriY ROTC o1dvisor today. We've_go~ you covered. ,: ,1. 
·ARMY_lffl'IC:ti~e any ~he~ Cl,llege ~se ;cu.ca~ tiif} ~ 
:''.-. . . ;;<:· Does Leadership training fit your schedule? . . .. , . >, :1 
~t=• ~~- .Q*~' M_ajor D9~ney at 453-~_563 about sch9larship opportuniti8s~·-·=-,/:/~-~J 
L;i~X~:~ ..... ,,.,v.: .:· ' ' . . .. ' , . . :~~~;,.-~,·-~:;lii~su 
.... - . • • ... • •• • •.•.• ......... ._ .... •.,•,.T•••"'"••••• ... • .. •6••••••.,•••••••••••~•••·•• .. t.t.•.••••·•·•·•·•·•••t.f.t.t.t.t,t.t It f I It t t t I ••• I•••••••••••••••••• 
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One stop and you 




-Save He SIU Apparel 
OPE.N EXTENDE 
OFFiCIAL JOHN A. LOGAN COi 
ADVERTISEMENT 
r Store 
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II saving money 
is your bag ••• 
Be Sure You Have Our Bag! 
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O C 
: SIUC Summer : 
8 0 
: Programs Abroad: : 
O 0 
g · Architectural Field Studies : 
: • Macau: Bridging East & West : 
: • French Studies in Lyon . : 
e • Gender Studies (Costa Rica) : 
: • Social Work in Austria : 
: • Health Education (Germany) c 
i · Summer Exchange Programs in : 
: Korea, Mexico, Finland, Thailand & : 
e Germany : 
~ • African Cultural Continuities ~ 
0 C 
c (Ghana) ~ 
: • Egypt: The Declaration of ~ 
: Innocence : 
o • Art & Culture in the Scottish : 
: Highlands : 
: • Greece: The Human Riddle o 
: • Global Broadcasting in London : 
: • Art & earis in the 19th Century : 
0 . 0 
0 .= 0 
i Sl.'if~.~J; 0 ~ 0 
O · 0 
o e • • 
: Contact: . · : 
o Study Abroad Programs • 
o Rm. B233 Northwest Annex : 
: Tel: 453-7670 • 
o E-mail: studvabr@siu.edu e 
oeooo••••••~oeeooeooooooooooe 
DA1u· EavrnAN ADVEQTISEMENT 
COMPLETE EXHAUST !lEPAIR AT VERY COMPETITIVE PRICES 
HOURS: 7:30 - 5:30 MONDAY - FRIDAY 




• FREE PICK UP 
• NEW ~001-2002 VEHICLES (all sizes 
including SUV's, Cadillacs, Vans) 
• PROFESSIONAL and PERSONAL. 
'SERVICE 
• 150 FREE MILES PER DAY (optional 
ex~ra mileage packages available) 
We rent to customers age 21 o~ older that qualify 
I . - - - - -.- - - - - - - - - - - - I - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
: 20% DISCOUNT l 
: (No Expiration) I 
•weekend specials not Included I 
: OR l 





: (No Expiration) I *Carbondale, iL location only : 
I I . J 
•-------------------•--------------------
~~~ _;;; , aoo ren~-=.: 
Pick Enterprise. We'll pick you up .... 
ADVERTISEMENT DAILY &.Yl'TIAN 
Top _Ten Destinations To Let Loose This Spring Break 
Lindy Brown 
Daily EgyPtian 
It is probably the most anticipated event in a college student's school year. It is the 
week that students everywhere drop their books, pick up their swimming suits, and head to 
the best warm-weather location that their college budget will allow. It is ... SPRING 
BREAK. 
Spring Break is not simply a wc~k ofT of school anymore. Students spend months 
rcsc:1rching, planning, and sa,ing for thi~ weeklong getaway to their chosen party-central. 
And these arc the top ten places they flock to: 
Top Ten Hottest Spring llrealc. Destinations 
110 Key West, Florida 
Its biggest draw is the fact that it is a party town, but it also happens to be quite expensive. 
19 Rosarito Beach, Baja California, Mexico 
A little town with a wide range of hotel accommodations, it is cheap, and of course the 
drinking age (18) is a plus for many college students. 
18 Mazatlan, Mexico 
A bit more upscale but still very inexpensive. There arc great package deals for students, and 
again: the drinking age is 18. 
17 Bahamas (Nassau and Paradise Island) 
Beautiful, laid back, and a drinking age of 18. But it is expensive. 
16 Daytona, Florida · 
· ~lilc of incredibly nidc beaches, but it is not as big for spring brc:ik as it 
used to be. 
15 Lake, Havasu, Arizona 
A Colorado River communit)' with wall to wall watercraft and houseboats. 
14 Jamaica (Negri!) _ 
An}1lung goes here. There is non-stop partying, nude beaches, and varied hotel p:mibilities. 
13 South Padre Island, Texas 
Miles and miles of clc:in beach consistently warm weather, and it's not too expensive. 
12 Cancun, Mexico 
Ideally set for spring break with loose drinking laws :md tons of nightclubs. 
This is definitely a spring break hotspot. 
11 Panama City, Florida 
Beautiful beaches and a community accustomed to the rowdy spring break crowds. ~lost of 
the southeast U.S. seems to f1ock to Panama City through the months ofl\larch to June. 
. Top Ten determined by: The Tra,·cl Char.ncl 






FOR MORE INFORMATION 
TRAVEL SERVICE 
701 S. University 
Carbondale, IL 62901 
*must be booked 
by January 31 st 
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Jlemher Illinois Tattoo Assoc. 
Tauoo Club of Japan & A.P.T.A 
529-1929 • 217 W. Jlain St. •Carbondale ~--~-] 
Open Tues. - Sat. l-8pm • Closet! Sun. & Jlon. a.::Dll~.2:J 
YOUR SPRING BREAK DISCOUNT VACATION 
:T. ·. he'.'.Dci.i'I+.:;.• ·.·ah··· a .... ·."ifiw. ·.;.?l·t.·~.-i"'·· e .. . ~.. ~.·.•·.a.:t .. · ·.n. 't. ~rl.~.~ . .. .,.,,,. •.,, '"·. . ·~~ ..,.. ...... ~-~~··*,. . ·~~ -··:u·~_,varmcr ~~riand,jye lovtspnng·J~~akersfai, 
.N°b;..JEED .T~ SP~ AL~"·'· .• -· ·:'#f'i!-.• IS QFb°~uoi4:~\ 
:VOUR VACATION MONEY 11··· FINEST HO~l:5.If"O .; 
0. NAC.COMMODATIONS: · · .· atOOSE .. Fit2~
1
1·A .• r·T.,•. ·'.. ;• ~.. CALL • . ·~ ' DAYTONN~P.Efl". " 
I 00-881
• g\.'n .. ,... La . PRICES, HOTEi; . ~ 
. -8 • '"I!- :'I" ROOMSONTHE. :· 
MONDA Y-FRID'A Y ~- ~ · .aE,\CH. ASK ABo' . 
• ,o ,\.I\_I. ~ Q P.~I. . . . . OUR -srRING BREI\K--. 
SA TURD,\' l'-QON ·-' P.1\1. • · PARTY CARD-· 
NO ONE CAN BEAT OUR PRICES! 
WWW.DAYTONA WELCOMECENTER.COM e Talk-N-TO 
. ~~ Home of the Giant Su, 
\) 35% stronger than the Orbit 
Carbondale's Newest & Largest tanning salon! 
C: :~:;.:.".:;'L~':;T.5::~R66riis;·;~r~•~·:::.,:·::::;t::> 
Come check out our Spring Break Specials. 
CD's & Cassettes in every room-Bring your own music! 
351-6800 
Forget about the-rest 
we·re. the best in trn, .... n. 
1400 West Main si. -
Next to Smith Dod c 
.. --------::::x ,.____:_.,..,.... ... - ~----• ~--•......-.q_ .... _. ,~H•• • OR ~1------------------
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Based D~.couccati!" a Pi 
nww,gc!a=: ~
$J.36r!~~day . C, 
.c 
\t:i:,=~ 1-
lbe Daily Egypd.an ..,,_ be .;; ~= =.:n.... .! 
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Auto 
87 TOYOTA COROLLA red/black in• 
terior, 4 cyt, auto, runs good, no 
rus~ clean inlericr, $2,000 obo, 203-
21 TT. 
00 HON0/1 CIVIC, hatchback. 
t 36.xxx mi, ale, cd, manual, good 
cond, $2000, 203-5284. 
90 HONDA CRX, 115,xxx mi, 
52000, manual, al~minum wheels, 
runs good, 529-4690. 
96 CHRYSLER SEBRING LXI 
coupe, n,xxx mi, V5, auto, Silver. 
sunroof, cd, S7900 obo, 559-5905. 
AUTOBESTBUY, NET, not only 
means getting 11\e best deal but also 
buying w/confodence, 684-8881. 
BUY POLICE IMPOUNDSI 
Carn/\rUd(S from SSOO. to: ~sbngs 
call t -800-319-3323 ext 4542. 
BUY, SELL, ANO 1rade, AAA Auto 
Sales, 605 ll lninois Ave, 457-7631. 
WAllTEO TO BUY: vet-.ides, motor• 
cycles. ruming or no~ paying from 
$25 to $500, Escorts wanted, call 
. 534.9437 or 435-3642. 
Parts & Service 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobi;' 
Mechanic, he makes house cal!s, 
457,7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
Furniture 
19 INCH RCA TELEVISION tor just 
$80, 529-37:lO. 
Appliances 
FOR SALE, USED washer and dry• 
. er. in ucenen1 condition, pnce ne-
gotiabl'l, can 549-6902. 
Washer/ Dryer $250, Frig $150. 
stove $100. 20 inch TV $60, 25 ir.ch 
S120, 36 :nch $450, 457·8372. 
WE BUY REFRIGERATOR, stove, 
washer, dryer, window ale, TV, com-
puters (worl<.ing or not) 457-TT67. 
Musical 
$99 00 GUITAR SALE 
Kar.io~e. DJ Systems. Video Equip-
ment, Rentals, (618)457-5641. 
Electronics 




Fax us your Cla.ss,lied Ad 
24 hOursa day! 
Include the IOllowing information: 
"Full name and address 
"Dales to pubhsh 
"Class,1,cation wanted 
-Weekday (8-1:30) phone number 
FAX ADS are subject to normal 
dead!,nes. The Daily Egyptian re-
ser,es 11\e right to 00;1. property 
clasSify or decline any ad. 
618-153-3248 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Pets & Supplies 
1 MALE BLACK lab, neutered. t fe-
male husky lab mi•. health check 
incl, 529-3711. 
PIT BULL PUPPIES, B weeks old, 
pure bread. avail now. 351-7042. 
Miscellaneous 
HALF CARAT, TOTAL weight. 14K 
band. size 7 1/2 diamond engage-
ment nng, unique ser,ing. see rt to 
appreciate i~ appraised for $900, 
:oloris VJ,clanty is 11-12.457-6040. 
SAVE, SAVE. SUPER SALE 
NEW MATERIAL. PREMIUM grade 
Redwood. Ooug'as Fir & New Zea-
land Yellow Pine, closeout on truss-
es, framing material. Sid,ng, pnvacy 
fencing. door & winclcMs. South on 
127 to Grammer Orchards sign. tum 
lelt. 4th drive on nght, end of drive, 
618-684-3-1 t 3. 
. , F.(?R RE~! . · 
Rooms 
PARK PLACE EAST, res haff, inn. 
grad. upper class Sluden~ quiet. util 
incl, clean rooms, tum. $210 & up, 
call 549-2831. not a pany place. 
QUIET, CLEAN, WI kilci'len, west 
Side. hrd-lodlllrs. 2 lelt tor Dec. studi-
011$ atmosphere. call SZ9-583I. 
SALUKI HALL, CLEAll rooms, util 
ind, St 95/mo, across trom SIU. sem 
lease. can 529-38 t 5 or 529-3833. 
Roommates 
2 BDRM, QUIET area. wld, air, pets 
ok. available now, S237.50/mo. • 
112 hatt util, can 529-2833. 
FOR RENT, 1 or 2 bdrms in a 3 
bdrm house on Cherry S~ price ne-
gotiable, call 549-5902. 
FURll 2 BDRM house in Cartervil'"3, 
fenced bacl<yard. w/d, a/C, S180/rT.o 
plus 1/2 util. avail now. can Seott at 
985-3323. 
M"BORO, FEMALE TO share a niee 
lg home, dean and quiel. S20<Ymo, 
call 684-5584. 
ROOMMI. TE t:EEOEO TO share 3 
bdrm t,,:,.se, wld. ale. tarporl, ne&r 
campus, 1/3 of ront & •JIii, 529-4124. 
DA1LY EavrnAN 
Sublease 
1 BDRM AVAIL. January to.July 28, 
S250/mo, wld, 2.5 blocks from 
campus, 457-7873. 
1 BDRM SUBLEASE for second 
sem, lg. quiet. great location, call 
351-5955 or 457·8194 tor more info. 
3 BDRM APT. S265/mo • t/3 ubl, for 
SPring sem, MoadOw Ridge, can 
351·9838 ask for Todd. 
t tlUHM, CLl::AN, quiet, grad Siu· 
dent pref, incl Ir ash, no pets. unlum, 
closo to SIU, $350/mo, 529-3815. 
2 & 3 BDRM APT, 5 BLOCKS lrorn 
campus. no pots, call 457•5923. 
2 BDRM APT abovo Mary Lou's 
restauran~ no pots, t st. last, and 
deposi~ call 684-5649. 
2 BDRM APT. carpet, fenced in 
backyard. w/d hookup, ott s::eet 
parking, no pets, M·Boro, 687•3730. 
2 BDRM. CLOSE to campus, wld, 
cla. pct ok. student rental, S500/mo, 
call 549.3295 or 528-2945. 
BROOK SIDE MANOR 
1200 EAST GRANO AVE. 
An um,ties & cable included 
2 bedroom 5325 per person 
3 bedroom S27 4 por person 
6,9, 12 month leases 
On-site M.Jnagcr & Main! 
Amplo parking & Bus stop 
549-3600fax 549 -3601 
See us at apartments.corn 
CLASSIFIED 
LG t BDRM Sludio to sublet. av~il 
Jan :5th, walk to campus, 5250/mo 
plus utit, 684-6416. 
MBORO t BDRM apt, waler & trash 
incl. $200/mo, Tri-County Realty, 
6 t 8-426-3982. 
MBORO, t ANO 2 BDRM, lg and 
clean, $250-350/mo, trash and wa• 
tor, call 618-687,tTT4. 
MODERN SPACIOUS 2 bdrm apt, 
-CL-EA-ll,-0-U-IET-,-FU-R_N ___ a/C_,-st_ud_io- 1 t 1/2 ball1, tor rent Jan 1, minutes 
apt. IJ'jl ind. S300/mo, serious SIU• from SlU, SSBO/mo, 618-351-1650. 
denl or professional, non-smoker, MURPHYSBORO, QUIET 2 bdrm & 
351-0-ITT or 529·5369. 6 room apt, avail inallist apt build• 
3 BDRM HOUSE avail Dec 22, fami-
ly room. 1.5 bath, ale, very cfose to 
SIU, S750/mo. last mo rent incl, 457-
6052. 2_B_O_R_M_. F-U-RN-1-SH_E_D_, S400-__ S4_9_5_, 
1 -~-R-!,-~-~-.ss-,-i-~-bd-;:;_Ma_8 p-~--:00-r-s,-
1 ::'iii :~2~~:·2851mo & S385imo, 
ALL UTIL PAID, nice spaeious 2 




~=-campus. no pots, call _ca_n _529-_2620_· ______ 
1 
ROOMMATE to share super nice 4 
HOLLYHOCK APTS, 613 S Wast,;~- bdrm house w/ computer majors, 
MATURE SUBLESOR"S NEEDED 
tor nice 2 bdrm apt, quiet neighbor• 
hood, 521-9847. 
2 BDRM. W/ appl, water, trash pick• ington, now avail 2 bdrm $525/mo, 1 near SIU, S2t0Jmo, 549-3973. 
up Provided, no pots, $350/mo bdrm $400,lmo, water, trash Incl, 
-t<lep, 4 mi S 51, call 457-5042. near Rec Center, can 684-4626. 
Nice clean 1 bdrm apt, lum, ale. new 
appl, 1 block from campus. t st mo 
rent paid, Dec-Aug, call Stephanie 
84Hi72-8473. 
SUBLEASE TILL 6/30102, lg 2 bdrm, 
unlum. quit!, exc toc;ition, $475/mo, 
565-t 109, alter 6pm. 
SUBLEASER NEEDED SPRING & 
summer. Single apt. 106 112 S 
Forest, 4 blks from campus, private 
setting, ott street parking, SJ50•mo. 
call 618-203·2307, 
SUBLEASOR NEEDED 11,:'1!:0I· 
ATELY until May, 2 bdrm. 2 Dall1 
moo,!e home.dlw, w/d, fully equ;p-
ped kitchen and vory economical, 
S175/mo • 1/2util,call Brian,457• 
4797. 
SUBLEASOR NEEDED TO share 2 
bdrm house, Feb• May, 5250/mo, 
closo to campus, can 351-0848. 
Apartments 
GEORGETOWN, fllCE, FURN, un-
lum. 2 & 3 bdrm, sopt,-grad. see dis-
play by appt. no pets, 529-2187. 
I & 2 bdrm, quiet area, S250 • S5501 
mo, very dean. garage, w/d. call 
529-2970 or 529· 3899. 
1 BDRM. $300/MO, 2 blks lrom SIU, 
S20 application lee, S150 dep & 1st 
month's rent due wt1en signing a 
lease. call 457 • 6786. 
2 BDRM, WINDOW air, quiet area, 1 
m~e N. west ol town, c/a, ind water 
& trash, av ... 1 now, call 549-0081. 
2 BLKS TO SIU, elf,c, tum, a.'::, wa• 
tor & trash, $205/mo. 411 E Hesler, 
457-1!798, avail spring. 
BEAUTIFUL APTS, STUDIO, 1 
bdrm, and 2 bdrm, near SIU. ready 
to move in, Studios as low as 
S 180/mo, 1 bdrm $360/mo. 2 bdrm 
$425/mo, 457-4422. 
BEAUTIFUL EFFIC APTS in C'dale 
historic district, quiet. cloan, new 
appl w/d. can van Awl<en 529-5831. 
C'OALE AREA, BARGAIN, SPA· 
CIOUS, t bdrm. no pets, call 684-
4145 or684-6862. 
C'OALE, 2 BDRM, duplex. at 606 E 
Park. 893-1737. 
--··
1·G&R Property Manageme·n 
2300 S. Illinois Ave/921 E. Grand 
BRAND NEW 1 & 2 BEDROOMS! 
•Ceramic Tile 
• Dishwasher 
• Patio & Deck 
•Carpet 
• Washer & Dryer 
•Ceiling Fans 
',·C.all 549-4 713 Todij 
~~mADS 
1--~PARTMENTS 
"The place with space" 
·S U.qualifled from Sophomores to Gi:ads. 
l Efficiency & Split Level Apartments for 1 to 5 persons. 
! 
l • 9 or 12 mo. lea.se 6 • air conditioned 
2 • furnished apu. 7 •full:, carpeted 
3 • full baths 8 • maintenance service 
4 • spacious bedrooms 9 • private parking 
5 • cable T.V. 10 - Swimming Pool 
and yet, next to campus! 
PHONE ADDRESS 
457-4123 1207 S. Wall 
Ouadapts@aol.com J. 
LARGE t & 2 bdrm apt, 1 blk trom 
campus, all Ubl Incl, can 549-5729. 
2, 3, 4, & 5 bdrm •~ts 
LARGE 2 ROOM APT, :'fl Oak St. 
wood noors. shady yard, some util 
ind S250/mo, no pots, 549•3973. 
2 bdrm mobile homes for tho 
cost conscious student for fall 
For all yaur rental needs call 
549-0895 or 529-2954 
...m:AllYour iiil 
Housing Needs 






{511 Oltrehtenet fiE.l 
Attention SIU-C 
Freshmen , tJ •• derqrads 
Stevenson Ams 





. . . . .\ 
Semester Leasing Available 
_ Rent today.for SprinJ & So~~er 2002 
SophQmores, Upper Classmen & 
Grad Students Welcome 
Loads of Amenities 
Phone: 529-2241 
fax: 351-5782 
405 E. College 
:.www.comerstoneproperty.com 
Don't 
. miss our 
move 1n 
special! 
Move in before January 19 
and get January rent FREEi 
Offering 6, 10, 12 month letJses. 
<,S-wimming Pool 
<> Compuh:r Lob 
O Tanning Dad 
()Sand Vollcybo/1 
Court 
• Freo Faxing Service 
o Freo Copying Service 
<., Pel Friendly 
• Dish'WOshers 
o Fn,a Vidt!IO Rentals 
/1@r;J(/~ fP<iJrp/Js 
. tJfjX!J[rvtii)(B(J)fm 
lewis Perl. Aport:nenh • 600 £011 Grand Affltue • Carbondale, llinou 6290 I 
Plione:618-457-0446 • fax:(6181549·2641 
r CLASSIFIED DAILY EoYP11AN 
NICE 2 BDRM, lease NOVI TO 7• 
02, no pets, ale. w/d hook up, great 
locatlon, deposi~ S29-25l5. 
SPACIOUS ST\JOIO, FULLY tum 
Apia noar campus, ale, cable reMy, 
laundry lacilijles, free parking, water 
& trash removal, SIU bus Slop, man-
ager on premisos, phone, 543-6990, 
1 urea or me parking hassle7 Wal~, 
to class! 1,2 BDRM APTS, riew 
construcoon, ne:d to Communica• 
lions building, w/d. G'w, microwave, 
=nv extra•. ava~ now. 457-5700. 
TOP C"DALE LOCATION, bargain 2 
bdnn ap~ no pets, can 684-4145 or 
684-6862. 
lWO 1 BDRM apts & 1 elfieciency 
1 lum at S300/mo, otlv ,r 1 bdnn for 
$250/mo, elfociency ,.,, S200, each 
unit pays 1/3 util, 901 N Oal<land, 
avaa lmrned, 351-5757 alter 5pm. 
VARIOUS HOUSES ANO"apart• 
ments, roommate ~lions needed, 
Bonnie 0.-en Property Manage-
mont, 818 E Maln. 529-2054. 
-V1s11 
The Dawg House 




WEDGEWOOD HILLS, NEW 2 
bdnn, appl, $600/mo, w/d, 3 bdnn 
tum, S660/mo, r.o pets, 549-5596. 
Townhouses 
ALPHAS BUILDING AGAIN, 2 bdrm, 
both bdnn suites have ...t1irlpool tub, 
private fenced patio, wld, garden 
window, breakfast bar, ca!3 consid· 
ered, S780, d/w, avail May/Aug, 
457-8194 or 529-2013 Chris B. 
ALPHA'S OECIJAN SUBLEASES, 2 
bdnn townhome, Unity Point School 
District $580 & $780, 1 bdnn flat al 
$460. All places have run-sized wld, 
d/w, breakfast bar, spacious rooms, 
lots of closot space, cats consid· 
ered, 457-8194. 529-2013. Chris B. 
LARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWN• 
HOUSES. now construction, w/d, 
d.'w, c/a, swimming, fishing. Giant 
City Rd, many extras. S,19-8000. 
C'DALE COUNTRY, 3 bdrm, 2 balll, 
w/d, ale, gas/heal, l>eautiful view, 
huge ca1J)011, porcl\fdock, hunting & 
rlShlngonlann,caQ~13. 
COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdnn, car• 
pet, gas, appl, pets ok, $340/mo, 
call alter 5 pm, 684·5214. 
M"BORO WOODED 3 bdnn & 
2 bdnn avall, wld hookup, pets Dk. 
garage w/both, ~75imo & s:50/mo, 
cal1687•2787. 
NF.AR CAMPUS, 401 S OAKLAND, 
2 Ddnn I uxL,y house, c/a, w/d, elC, 
no peb,can 684-4145 or 684-6862. 
NEAR UNIVERSITY MALL, family or 
Individual, nice yd. good neighbors, 
avaa 12122, SiRENTALS, 896-2283. 
NEW CONsmucnoN AND newly 
remodeled houses on Mill s~ cen-
tral ale, d/w, w/d, and plenty of park· 
Ing, please can Clyde Swanson, 
549-n!n or 534-7292. 
NICE 2 OR 3 bdrm. Soulhwest area. 
c/a. w/d, ~ no pets, 529-3581. 
NICE COUNTRY SETTING for 6 
students, 6 bdnn, 2 bath, living 
room, lg lamrly room. c/a, w/d, d/w, 
stove. frig, freezer, deck, patio, Ce-
dar Creek Rd, 523-4459. 
PERFECT HOUSE FOR FRATER• 
NITY OR SORORITY, CLOSE TO 
SIU, WILL BUILD OR REMODEL 
TO SUIT, CALL CL YOE SWAN• 
SON,549-7292. 
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR house 
Min ~ 549-7292. 
Mobile Homes 
.•••••• MUST SEE I 2 bdrm trailer, .• _ .•• 
....... $195/mo & upllll bus ava~ ...... _ 
•••.•••• Hurry, low avail, 549-3850 ........ 
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, 
close to campus, S225-S400/mo, 
wator & trash lnctuded, no pets, can 
549-4471. 
2 BDRM HOMES, water, sower, 
trash pick-up and lawn care, laun-
dromat on premises, Glisson MHP, 
6l6 E Park, 457-6405, Roxanne 
MHP. 2301 S mille'S A·,e, 549-1713 
2 BDRM, 12"16 wooden dock. 
COUPLE, W/CATS & dog & no chil-
dren, large house, yard care possl· 
ble. need housekeeper, 1640 
hrslw1<. flexible seheduling, exp pral, 
send resume and pay expoctations 
to: PO Box 25/4, C'Oale 62902. 
DELI CLERK/STOCK. NOW taking 
appfrcations for rmmed"rate opening 
at Arnold's Marie~ must be avaa 
during holidays & breaks. 11 ml 
.outh on hwy 5 I, no phone calls. 
FAMILY MAID NEEDED for 3-5 
days a week, 9am-lpm, _references 
needed, 457-0620. 
FOCUS GROUP MEMBERS 
Needed! $20 cash for 90 Mlnuta 
Session Notoworthy Corn'Tlt.nica• 
lion win conducl community related 
locus groups on Wednesday, 
January 23 and Thursday, Januar/ 
24, 2002 at the carbondale Civic 
Cer :er. Groups needed include 1) 
Head of families 2) SIU Alumni 3) 
Senior Citizens 4) Ethnic minorities 
5) New residenls. Can 549-0845. 
1il2.B.IZOliCAM.eli 
Are you a lfynamic, energetic. com-
passionate, mo!ivaled individoal 
looking for the EXl'ERIENCE OF A 
LIFETIME? II s:>, 1118n Horlzon 
Camps is the p!ace lor you. Horizon 
Camps is made ~P of rrve OUT· 
ST ANDING co-ed summer camps, 
seeking AMAZING $laH to worlc with 
INCREDIBLE kids ranging in age 
from 7 to 15. L.oc..ted lt1 NY, PA, 
ME. and WV, positions are available 
in lhe areas of group leading. alhlel• 
ics, theatre-arts, water sports, out• 
doer education. and so much more. 
For more Information and to com-





1 & 2 BORMS, clean, close lo SIU, 
deposit, rel, $275 per mo. 687-2475, 
shady country location. S300lmo · 
sewer, wator & trash, call 867-2346. incl OWN A COMPUTER???? Then put ii to work, $25-$75/hr pl/Tl 
Free Boo~let 1~-6382 2 BDRM, UNFURNISHED trailer, Iv mess. 
pets ok, trash Incl, $285/mo, ref ere n- w.vw.createlilesty1es.com 
2 BDRM, GREAT LOCATION, UII• ces are required, caQ 457-5631. 
FURN, pets Ok, Cambria area, 2 MILES EAST of C'da:e, 2 bdnn, 
S375/mo, w/$JOO deposit. call 457• water, trash. & lawn care incl, cable 
5631. avai~ c/a, very clean & qule~ NO 
2 BDRM, NEW floor, carpet & paint. 
PETS. taking appfrcations, call 549-
w/d, patio, yd, no pets, Giant City 
3043. 
Sc.'>ool Dislrict. S500/mo, 351-7063. 30 X 60, 3 bdrm, c/a, wld, 2 bath, 
quiet. private lot. docks, no pets, 
COUNTRY, NICE 2 bdnn, small avail now, $500/mo, can 549-5991. 
pets ok, $450/mo, rot · aqulred, avail 
Jan, Nancy, 529-1696. CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM, located 
in quiet park, S 150-$475/mo, call 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 1 529-2432 or 684-2663. 
bdnn w/ca1J)011 and st.>rage area, no 
C'DALE, t BDRM, S23S/mo, 2 bd pets, $275/mo, 549-7400. 
S250-$400/mo, water, gas. lawn & 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, nice trash Incl, no pets, 800-293-4407. 
2 bdnn & S!Orage room, $300lmo, 
C"DALE, 1 BDRM, close to campus no pets, lease req, 549-7400. 
clean, a.'c, gas heat. cable, 529-_ 
NEW CONSmUCTIO"I, 1 BDRM 1422. 
luxury, on Lake Front.· d/w, fire-
C'OALE. 2 BDRM lront and rear, place, garage, many ex1tas, 457• 
5700. close to campus, C: aan. c/a, gas. 
heat. w/d, cable, no pets, 529-14 
WEST OF C'DALE. on GieM Rd, 2 
bdrm, c/a, no pets, $375/mo plus FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bdrms 
dep, 987-2150. $250, S300, SIU bus route, very 
clean, 457-8924. 
Houses M1_,:-:.PHYSBOR0 1 BDRM mobile 
homo, very nice, ideal for 1 person 
NOW RElmNG FOR private 10:. no pets. tease req, can 
SUMMEP. & FALL 2002 684-5649. 
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, & 6 bdrms 
can 549-4808 (9am-5pm) no p;its. NEWER 2 BDRM, 2 bath, central 
air. w/d hookup, country setting, 
··-·· .... 1 HOUSE LEFT ON·-······-··· 
please can 684-2365. 
.. - .. CONTRACT FOR DEED •••••••••••. NICE 1 & 2 BDRM on SIU bus rout .,_, ________ 549-3850 __ ; ....... - •• , .... 
maintenance on Sile, $180-$275, 
...... ..2 BDRM IN THE BOONIES.,_, avail now & January, caU 54 
........ HURRY; FEW AVAILABLE.. •• _ 
THE DAWG
0
HOUSE .................... 549-3850 ....................... 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONUN 
2 BDRM HOME. newly remodeled, HOUSING GUIDE AT 
beau1ilul country setting. swimming ,inp1twww.dailyegyptian.com/da 
pool privileges, near Goll Coofse, house.html 
$550/mo, no pets, rel required, 529- WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 2 & 3 bd 
4808. lum, no pets, $360-$480/rno, 549-
2 BDRM, window ale, w/d hook up, 
5596. 
quiel area, 1 rn,le north ol town, 
Help Wan1ed available now, call 549-0081. 
3 BDRM AVAIL now, close to cam- 5250 A DAY potontl3L'bartending, 
pus, 1st. last. dop + ref, $475/mo, training providing, 1 ·600-293-3985 
687-2475 or687•2520, ~, mass. ext 513. 
3 BDRM BRICK, avat r,c,., Towne SACT NOWS, HIGH Income Pot 
Central. 2 bll<s IO carr.pus. parking tial! $500 S5000/mo, PT, FT, MAI 
area. 1st. 1asi deposi~ rel, $600/mo, ORDER, 1-888-a97•592I. 
6 mo lea$e, can Bryant Rentals. 
457-5664. Avon Reps. NO Ouotas, No Door-I 
Door, Free Shlppingl Only S10 to 
3 BDRM HOUSE, Pump Ho\1$8 S1ar1! 1-800-896-2866. 
Road, M"boro, yard mowing. water, 
BAR MAIDS, PT, will train. axe trash, frig, Slave, $600, 684-8255. 
pay/bouncers, Johnston City, 20 
3 BDRM, CIA, w/d, nice & quiet nutes from C'dale, call 982·9402. 
area, carport. 1 ml wesl ol town; 
BARTENilER OUTC-.()JNu, ava~ now, can 549-0081. 
:J, 4, 5, BDRM. FURN, A/C, w/d, no owned pub, $6/hr to start. apply to l 
FRIENDLY FEMALE for locally 
pots, ITIU$I be neat and clean. avail Comer Tavern. at 2003 Gartslde 1t1 
Aug. clo!e to SIU, can457-7782. M"Boro or can 687·199\.. . · 
PHYSICALLY FIT PERSON, to 
mov&'c!ean appliances. PT beto,een 
1-6 pm, Able Appliance, 457•7:67. 
SMOKERS EARN QUICK 
SPRING BREAK CASH 
EARN $200-$300 
Part'eipating In smoking research. 
Women & Men smokers. 18-50 
years old. who qua'ify and comple!e 
ll"A study, are neeccd to participate 
in smo.ing research. Oualircations 
determined by screening process. 
STAFF POSITION. EVENINGS, 
weekends, 20+1·, Good Samaritan, 
457-5794. 
SUMMER CAMP AQUATIC Dirac• 
tor, YMCA Camp Maclean 1t1 Bur• 
lington, WI has an opening for a 
summer camp Aquatic OirOC1or, 
Must have lifeguard & WSI certlf'oca• 
lion. I.lust have experlence in super• 
vising. Residential position. June 6-
Aug 25th, 2002. Salary: $300{woek 
+ room & board. To apply, contact 
Jeff Tremrnol at 262•763-7742. 
SU!.IMER CAMP COUNSELORS, 
co-ed YMCA summer camp 1.5 hrs 
north o1 Chieago Is hiring college 
student• to woll< with youth In beau-
Mui cam;, senlng. salary, room, 
board provided, June 10-Aug 17, 
groal chance to ga'on e>.p0rlenee 
WD11<i"9 INith kids, YMCA camp 
Maclean, Burlington, WI, 262-763-
7742, www.campmactean.com. 
. Services Offered ' 
LOSE WEIGHT FAST Herl)alife ln-
dependenl Dislribu1or, 100% nat.nl 
Doctor recommended. 
www.oholnaheallll.info 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic. He makes housa cans. 
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
Free Pets 
IIITTENS OR PUPPIES lo give 
away? J Imes for J Oays°FREE rn 
th'1 Oa,ly,Egypllan Classrlieds' 
Found 
FOUNOADS 




CLUBS & STUDENT GROUPS 
Eam S 1,000-$2,000 !his semester 
with lhe easy Campusfundra'oser • 
com three hour lundraising event. 
Does not involve credit card appfrca• 
lions. F_unclraising dates are fil~ng 
quickly, so call IOdayl Contact cam-
puslundraiser.com at (888) 923-
3238, or visit www.C811"4)US1undrais-
er.com 
Spri'l,Q B_r~ak . 
SPRIN!i BREAK 
BeslAirllnn 
.l!'ltRUlllltf'f'- <• .. =:!n 




co mm:.:c,m NDW1 
1· 800•SURFS·UP 
....... studentex ress .... 
#1 SPRIIIG BREAK Vacatronsf t:an-
cun, Jamaica, Bahamas, & Fk:rlda. 
Best Parties, Best Hotels, Best Pri-
ces! Group Diseounts, Group or-
ganizers travel free! Space is timit• 
ad! Hurry up & Book now11-800-
23H007. 
.www.endlesssummenours.com 
-•ACT FASTI SAVE$$$, GET A . 
COUPON ••. GO TO 
SPRINGBREAKDISCOUNTS.COM 
OR CALL 800-584-7502. 
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SPRING BREAK 2002 • Ja=~. 
Cancun, Bahamas, Acapulco and 
Florida. Join Student Travel Serv• 
Ices, America' 11 Sludent Tour Op-
eratot. Up to S100 ol certain holels. 
Group Organizers can travel free. ln-
lormaJ;orvReservations 1-800-648-
4849 or 
www.ststravel.com • ' I . 
: . We~ $ftes • ·: 
www.sUJ1chase.com , READ THE DAIi. Y EGYPTIAN • ONUNG 
nr.,, ,..,,.,. da.~Y"'»P1l<l' '°"' 
1};1]@•~ WWtfil(ft)U@@l ~ 
Spring 2002 Dally Egyptian Job Listings 
The Daily Egyptian is accepting applications for 
the spring 2002 semester. All applicants must be 
in good academic standing and must be enrolled 
for at least 6 credit hours. 
Web Designer 
We're not exactly sure what you'll be doing out-
_side of creating great wob page. But if you are a 
Photoshop expert and have some HTML experi-
ence, you'll really love working on a big web site. ! 
Nothing looks better on a resume than DE experi-
ence! Stop by and fill out an application and 
include any URL showing your experience. No 
phone calls please. 1. 
Classified Office Assistant 
Requirements: 
• Must have at least 6 
credit hours. 
• Must br, registered for 
Spring semester 2002. 
Circulation Drivers 
• Night Shift 
Skllls: 
• Telemarketing 
• Customer Service 
• Computer software 
• Cash Register 
• Good driving record a must 
•_rt you are enrolled in 8am or 9am classes you 
need not apply 
Complete a OE employment 
-
. application available at the DE 
customer sel'\ice desk in room 
1259, Communications Bldg. 
2002 CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING POLICY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On 
The First Day Of Publication 






more than one cLay's incorrect inscnlon. Advertisers . 
arc re•pon,ible for checking their ads for errors on the : 
first day they appear. Errcrs not the fault of the advcr-; 
dser which le•scn the ,-alue of the advertisement will be 
~u~L ' 
All classified ad,·crtising must be processed 
before 2 pm to appear In the ne:oct day's publication. 
Anythln:: processc,d after 2 pm will go in tl,e following 
day's publication, 
Classified ad,·ertlslng must be paid In advance I 
except for thooe accounu with established credit. A ser- [' 
vlc:e charge of $25.00 will be added to the advertiser'• :; 
account for every check returned to the Dally Ei:yptlan 1: 
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. Early cancellations of • 
classified ad,·ettlsemcnt will be charged a $2.SO service, 
fee. Any refund under $2.50 will be forfeited due to 1• 
the cost of processing. 
All advertising submitted to the Dally Ein-ptian · 
is subject to appro,-al and may be re,·lsed, rejected, or 
cancelled at any time. 
The Dally Egyptian usumN no liability If for 
any reason It bc.:omes necessary 1o_omlt any advertue• 
mcnt. 
A nmple of all mall-order hems must be sub-
n:,ltted and approved prior to .!~dllne for publlcatl(?n• .\'. 
No ads will be mis-classified. 
Pl.ace your ad by phone at 618-536-3311 Monday. 
Friday 8 a.m. to 4130 p.m. or visit our offlce In the 
Communications Building, roo~ 1259, 
Advertising-only Fa>e # 618-453•3248 
.. 
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lmn~Oli'}"?Uanprtpmvoursclffura 
multitude rl cmironmenuf amn ~ choosl_Jg 
an FmironmClll2! Studies Minor in ro~junctio~ 
with any Major Pmgnm at SIUC. 
• F.nior I~ abo~, and gaining a hctttr 
Dlldm:anding of the compJa CIITil'OD.mcnW 
inoes &ad ij !ocicty 
• DmJop or mine }'?llt amroi:mcnw nlucs, 
cid:cr as a bctttr informed indmdual or for a 
armgoal 
• Be more "awkmblc9 when you 
~ iI ~u are intatSUd in an 
cnruoruiicnul ma 
DAILY EcwrTrAN 
Let's Save Decatur by Seth Dewhirst 
COMICS 
Daily Horoscopes 
By Linda C. Black ~ 
Today's Birthday (un. 16) • Y u',e a do-it-yourself person. 
lhars why you11 be most su . I in • tailor-made study pro-
gram. desii,-ned by you. How can you lrl'Ch yourself what you 
don't know7 Buy books. ask e,perts, surf the Web. 1111 work, 
and this is the perfect ~r for it. 
To get the advantage, check the d8(s rating: 10 is the ea~ 
di1'f, 0 the mos! chaDengir.g. 
Aries (Marth 21•April 19) • Tod11f is a 7 • Take extra time lo 
mun things over before making any changes. Work your plan 
out thoroughly in your head befc:e you put it into motion. You 
might dttide lo wait. and that might be .,.;s,:. 
Taurus (April 20-May 20) • Tod11f is a 7 • Woold you fike lo 
take on more respomibiTrty7 You might get the chance sooner 
than you thooght Be nice lo a person you prfflOUsly found 
intimidating. This act of courag~ could be the final lest 
Ceminl (May 21-June 21) • Todi1'( "~ 7 • Cool it just a little. 
You mi1'( have lo explain how}'()•(~ bttn ;pending your li:nr. 
If this is company time we're ta1U1g about. •making new 
friends" is not a good answer. Try "networking with influential 
contacts who can help us expand our business.• 
cancer (June 22•July 22) • lod.?-; is a 7 • As you co:rtinue lo 
ponder the situation. strange tt ings start lo happen. Some cf 
your annoying problems seerr. lo solve themseh!M. There are 
other forces at work. so just wait. Keep things on course and 
st,y alert 1Mre11 be a br,:ak in the fog soon. 
Leo (July ll•Au1, ll) • Todi1'(.is a 6 • Y0U're right in the mid-
.------------'""'-------- die of the projec,, and new e,:pense are coming. Consult with 
~ 
Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one k>tter 10 each square.-
lo lorm lour onlinary words. 
i .AXMMl-1 
I r J · 
NEECH I 
r J 1 1 - I t RILIXE 
l 1 1 
THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME 




~ACCUS~~-) I i- TTI ' =~~::=r~~ISIO 
_ • • suggesled by tho above cartoon. 
Print ~ t.?re, Al x x x x x r 
(AnsWillS'°"'°"'3W) 
Yesteni:,y's I Jumble". TOPAZ DUSKY VASSAL . UOUBLE 
Ans-•~ What she sen.ad tho obnoxious diner __ A 
"TOSSEO- SALAD. 
JUllaLIQ.ASSCIIMSNO.U•TaCINIW,NftdJOUf',.,._eM._..MlllS.tl__, ..... --•T---•.a.--C,,--L~ 
somebody who's bttn there before. If i!'s your money being 
spent. make sure your opinion is !Aken into consideration and 
!NI you undersiand the reason as -n n the cost. 
Vlrio {l\uJ. 23-Sept. ll) • Todi1'( is a 7 • Did you recently 
have lo do an the work on something? was it unfair? Maybe 
you brought it on yoursell If you thoogh! you were the only 
one who could do the job, reconsider. Train somebody lo help. 
Ubra (Se)lt, 23-0d ll) • Todi1'( is a 7 • \\hoopsl Looks r.ke 
rearrty is about lo inwde.Ajob you've postponed isa:'1051 
due. You'd rather play, but you'd better !Ake care cf it before 
you're in trouble. 
Salrplo (Ckt. ll-Hov. 21). iodi1'( is a 7. The most f(USlrat• 
• ing part is al~ over. You1l have more time for fun and 
games soon. 1:eep plugging awi1'( at the technical chores as 
carefully H you can. 
S.siltarius (Nov. 22-DK. ll) • Todi1'( is a 7 • Is there som~ 
thing you've heard about that you'd r.t.e lo try1 Looks like your 
· chance is coming. TJke your timt! and follow the instructions. 
E~ then, things won't go exad!y as e.pected. If you get flus-
tored, try looking al the project lrom a different perspectr;e. 
capricom (DK. ll•Jan. 19) • Today is• 7 • You're doing 
weQ now, but will this trend continue? How can you ensure 
that it doet7 Sy staying Gl'I top of the situation. 11-at's how. 
•~ in your own education. 
Aquarius (un. 2G-hb. 11) • Tod11f ', a 7 • Some might say 
you riw in a fantasy world, and sometimes you do. But, now is 
a· good ldne 10 get practical You ITl'f love the work, but make 
Sl.lre)'OU also get p.iid. • 
Pisces (F«b. 1,-Mardi 20) • Todi1'( is an 8 • SUrting lo feel 
:ietler7 You sho..ld be! You've had a touitf, battle f0t the last 
couple of aays. You've had lo overpower;.,._., own resiSlance. 
Congratulate yoursd on what you've 1«om!>fisl,ed. · 
(c) 2002. TRIBUNE ,._,EDIA SERVICES INC. 
Distn'buled by Knight Ridder/fn'bune Information Set\kn. 
I COMICS Crossword 
ACROSS. 
I Dat11efield doc 
6 Forgo eating 
10 Jewels 
14 legal defense 
15 Concerning 
16 Aami'l,j Gorgo 
~lalo 
17 Br~id 
t 8 Sut:way slation 











, . r " ,, ll .. .. .. .. 
" u 
" ... -•" •'' ., 1' ,. e· 20 Spanish beal 
2 t Gal~vanlong " ... ... 
23 Composition lor 
lhree 
25 Ululato 




34 Relaled to lhe 
enVlrooment 
36 Runny Reneh 
Cheese 
37 Respond 10 
38 Wilde, drama, 
• Town• 
39Fad 
40 low card 
41 Cross-examined 
43 Downcast 






"" ;~ .. .. "' .. 
"" ., 
7 Houston pro 
8 Greek por~co 
9 Contemporary 
10 Persevenng 
II Pin box 
12 Singer Aimee 
13 Uneven CUI 






3 N I 3 s • 
II 3 N 0 , • 
3 0 n , 3 • 
S 3 Z V a • ---- y N S 1 3 S l n 
., 
" .. ,. " ,. .. 
., .. 
01/18102 
S 3 3 l • VIII y l 
3 S V 3 • l'IIY I S 
DI II 1 • y 3 II y 
y N 111 3 , 1 y B 
Ny • V 3 , ---o• s n e • 0 V S 48 Pr111opal dancer 
52 Stupet,es 24 Sid. 26 Noteworlhy acts 
27 Cap,lalof 
a 3 NO I 1 S 1tn o • A 3 111 
57 locality 
58 Main course 
59 Avoid 
60 Thailand. once 
61 Simpl,Clly 
62 Solitary one 
63 Skaler Lipinski 
64 Links pegs 
65 Left Dank r,wr 
DOWN 
t Allaspages 
2 Jazzy F,tzgr,rald 
3 Push-button 
forerunno 









31 Wading bird 
32 ·carmen· 
composer 
33 Ranked players 
in tournaments 








3 Z y II :i• II n 
3 I II 9 ., V :J 
s e :J • A y d •i --•A 11:J • o 0 N I S d I y II 
V N n 1 • d 0 1 
H V 1 n • 0 1 S 
s n 3 !l • 1 S V 
46 Andes animal 
47 Ucorlce 
navoring 
48 Hemp fiber 
49 P,ece of Puccini 
50 Shakespearean 
king 
Helen, Sweetheart of the Internet 
0 • NO 1 :, y 
I !l 0 , 0 :>:; 
0 3 I :JN y cl 
111 1• ---1 • VS 1 V S 
s • 1 I y 1 d 
Y • I 8 I 1 V 
J • :> I a 3 n 
51 °Dies • 
53 Shaving-a,iam 
add.lM? 
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No Apparent Reason by Brian Eliot Holl~way 
• •• -
Girls and Sports 




*Ad}IISI tM YNIIIW of ti IIOIM pd! 
•AJtu :,OIU mood witi tM p,a/r 0/11 bMtlmf/ 
•use pk:tatt COflltOb"' "brlg/,ta,• :,0111' day/ 
by Justin Barus and Andrew Feinstein 
by Garry Trudeau 
by Jack Ohman 
. · · ' LUNCH AND LATE NIGHT . ,. /.;-
_ ,.()NE ·roPPINtf PIZZA 
.· · & BREADSTICKS:-,· 
Jeff MacNelly's Shoe by Chris Cassatt and Gary Brookins 
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Ulinois State University 
gears up for conference game 
BOOKS 
CONTlt.'IJED FROM rAGE 4 
buyback is the professor's decision about the 
book. 
"If the same book was used every single 
semester, we would pay back half on every 
book we sold," Croson said. 
Illinois State U. men 
strive for consistency, 
road win tonight 
By Chris Jamrozy . 
The Daily Vidette (Illinois St. U.) 
(U-WIRE) NORMAL 
The Illinois State men's basketball team 
heads back out on the road tonight for a i:05 
p.m. ;\lissouri Valley Conference matchup 
against Creighton. 
The Redbirds (6-10,2-3 ;\IVC) fell to the 
Blueja)'S i6-62 in Redbird Arena Jan. 2. 
"\\'e turned the ball over during that 
game at crucial times," ISU head coach Tom 
Richardson, Jaid. "With Creighton the key 
thing is to handle their press the first ten 
minutes of the game and slow the game up a 
little hit and hopefully ha\·e a chance at the 
end." 
The Redbirds and Blueja)'S (9-5,-1-1) first 
meeting was a close-knit contest for the first 
28 minutes, \\ith ]-I lead changes. But," .620 
field goal percentage in the game by 
Creighton and key late minute spurts by 
Creighton's top player, Kyle Kon·er (16.0 
ppg), pro\·ed to be too much for ISU. 
A key statistic for Creighton in the pre\i• 
ous \,in was the 19 points that the Blueja)'S 
scored off lay-ups or shots close to the bas· 
ket. 
"In that game [the Jan. 2 contest) we gave 
up 19 lay-ups and they shot a terrific field 
percentage, \\ith a lot of those [shots] in 
transition, so that's something we\-e really 
got to sure-up," Richardson said. "\\'e really 
can't give them easy looks. They're too tal-
ented." 
A kc\' for the Redbirds in their second 
meeting' ••,ith the Bluejap will be to cut 
down on those easy scores, which is where 
junior center Andy Strandmark comes in. 
O\·er the last two games Strandmark has 
pro\idcd Richardson with strong interior 
defense and some flashes oflow post scoring. 
A front court lineup of Strandmark and 
Baboucarr "Boo" Bojang gives !SU a combi-
nation of bulk and speed, which would be 
ideal according to Richardson. 
"That's a lineup I'd like to have out there 
more," Richardson said. "It [ the lineup of 
Strandmark and Bojang] really helps us 
defcnsh·cly because of Andy's body and I 
think it frees up Boo to guard a less ph)'Sical, 
smaller guy. Andy's as big as anybody in the 
league so he can take the big guy out there. 
"It gi\·es us a better rebounding lineup and 
it gives a 1-2 punch down low." 
Another factor Richardson has been 
stressing to his players is the need for more 
consistent play both ph)-sically and mentally. 
"\Ve just need consistency from the guys," 
Richardson said. "Home, away we need con· 
sistency, not letting one bad play lead to 
another bad play or one bad play lead to let-
ting up on defense because you missed a shot. 
"They really don't ha\·e to do anything 
there not c:ipable of just to play to their 
potential. Then I think our team will be a lot 
better." 
Although Richardson has stressed those 
needs for improvements there have been 
aspects of his team's play in which he has 
seen strides being made in the right direc-
tion. 
"The best thing we've done over the last 
couple of games is to take care of the ball and 
rebound," Richardson said. "I've been 
pleased, especially the last two games, with 
our rebounding. We'\'c had double digit 
rebounding ad\'anlages the last two games." 
With this trip the Redbirds ,\ill be look-
ing to get their first road win since defeating 
UC-lnine in the second game of the season 
at the University Hoops Classic in 
Pittsburgh. 
According to Strandmark, the veterans on 
the team arc use to this trip and he said he 
believes it won't be a fr.ctor on the Redbirds 
play. 
"For a majority of us, we\·e been at 
Creighton, it'll be our third time there," 
Strandmark said. "So I don't think that will 
be a factor." 
Currently the Redbirds are 5-2 in 
Redbird Arena and 1-8 away from the nest. 
Professors have a de.:dline, usually three: to 
four months in advance, to tell the stores their 
choices for the next semester. Croson said if 
the professors \va;I until the first part of 
· January to make their decision, then it is too 
late to price the book properly for buy back. 
Amidst the economic boundaries which 
produce the bookstore's pricing and buying 
limits, the stores try to help students get the 
most for their money. 
During buyback, Saluki Bookstore offered 
students 10 percent off on their new book 
purchases for the following semester with 
every S 100 dollars sold back to their store. 
710 Book Store offers computer assistance 
to students with the same people who work 
with similar computer systems on campus. 
This semester, University Bookstore is 
passing out game cards with every purchase, 
in which students can check on a website if 
they won prizes including a ski trip package. 
Johnson said students need to take a per-
sonal responsibility for the whole process. He 
said the a\'erage student puts a lot of thought 
into bu)ing a pair o(jeans. Yet, he said they 
look at bu}ing a textbook as a necessary C\il. 
"The earlier students buy their books, the 
better," Johnson said. "Take ad\-antagc of the 
things that arc out there.~ 
Rcporrcr Samantha Edmondson 
can be niached at 
sedmondson@dail~·em-ptian.co'll 
SpeciAI PRiciNq, JAN. & Feb. 
Take an SIUC Course Anytime, Anywhere • FoR You'R PET · 
. SrudEN1s/ STAFF/ FAcuhy · 
· AT 




Smooth Dances- Waltz, Foxtrot, and 'fango 
Latin & Swing Dances- Rumba, Cha-Cha, and Swing 
Bmoolog B.Jl(room Paodog I 
Wednesdays 
January 30 to March 6, 2002 
6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
Smooth D,mces 
lmanedtm lbllwrn·Paodng I 
Vlednesd.lys 
january 30 to March 6, 2002 
8 p.m.10 9:30 p.m. 
Srnooth D.nces 
Begjnn]ng RtUroom Dandng n lnteancdfate &Hroorn.Jundn.Lll 
Tuesd.lys Tu£$d.Jys · 
March 26 to April 30,2002 Marc!1 26 to April 30,2002 J 
6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. 8 pm. to 9-.30 p.m. 
Latin & Swing DanCtS Latin & Swing Dances 
Davies Gymnasium, Second Floor, SIUC 
$30 per participant for a six-week course 
To reg-lster for dass or for more lnfonnadon; 
contact the SIUC Division of Contlnu. Ing Education ar 
(618) 536-77S1, or visit wwwdce sJu edu 
through the Office of Distance Education 
All coul'!es carry full SIUC residential credit applicable toward a degree! ILP students can 
register through the 12" week. On-line courses arc registered on a semester basis. On-campus 
students need lo bnng a registra110:1 form signed by !heir advisor to our office at Wash:::gton 
Square •c. · ILP fees are 5103.40 per credu hour and On-line courses are SI 70.00 per credit 
hour (5203.00 for graduate le\·el). Payment is expected upon registration. You may pay by cash, check or credit 
card (Mastercard, Visa, American Express and Discover accepted) or present proof of financial aid. 
Core Curriculum Cour,;es 
Spring 2002 
POLS 414-3 Pol. Systems in America 2• 10 
~ !02-3 Intro. East Asian Civilization 
GEOG 103-3 World Geography 
~~'?G 1~~i fw~~;reP~~!1r;tf~~~-
HIST 202-3 America's Religious Diversity 1 
MUS 103-3 Music Understanding 
PHIL 102-3 Intro. to Philosophy 
PHIL J0-1-3 Ethics 
PHIL 105-3 Flementary Logic 
PIISL 201-3 1luJ11.1n Physiology 
POLS 11-1-3 Intro. Amer. Gm·t. 2 
SOC 108-3 Intro. 10 Sociology 
WMST 201-3 Multicult. Perspecth·e Women 1 
Administration of JtL~lice 
AJ 290·3 Intro. to Criminal Beh3vior 
AJ 310-3 Intro. 10 Criminal Law 
AJ 350-3 Intro. to Private Security 
Art 
AU 237-3 M~n. in the Vis. Arts 1• 11 
AD 3-17-3 Survey- 201h Cent. Art 11 
~ 315-2 History of Biology 1 
Finance 
~ 310-3 Insurance• 
FIN 320-3 Real Estate' 
~m ~fa:~ f ~11~~/~f~~ce •• 
General Agriculture 
GNAG 3lla-3 Ag. Ed. Programs 
GNAG 318-3 Intro. to Computers in Ag.1 
Geography 
GEOG 330-4 Weather 
lle .. !th Care Prof~~lons 
HCP 105-2 Medical Terminology 1 
Health F.durntion and RecreatiJn 
HED 302s-3 Uriver Task Analysis 
IIED 313s-3 Introduction to Safety 
REC 300-3 Intro. to Leisure Services' 
Journalism 
IiffiL--n2-3 Jourr..11ism Law 1 
R:G~~em~nlt-3 Organizational Behavior• 








Marketing Manai;ement '·'-'· 7 
Consumer Behavior '·'· 6• 7 
Marketing Channels •. '· 7 
Small Bus. Mktg. 3·' 
P1omo1io112I Concepts'·' 
MATH. 107-3 Intermediate Algebra 
~~i:f.5°2hfs9.3 Existential Philosophy 
Political Science 
POLS 230-3 Pols. of Foreign Nations 2 
POLS 319-3 Politic.al Parties 2 
POLS 322-3 Amer. Chief Executive 1 
POLS 340-3 Intro. to Pub. Admin. 2 
POLS 44-1-3 Policy Analysis 2• 10 
Russian 
RUSS 480--I Russ. Realism (in English) 10 
~~An~~h l40a-4 Elementary Spanish 9 
SPAN 1-I0b-4 Elementary Spanish 9 
Women's Studies 
WMST 492-3 Women in Religien 
ON-UNE SEMF$fER-BASED COURSF-<;: 
HEU 443s-3 Uevclopmg Classroom Skill 
IIED 489-3 Introduction to Vital Statistics 
l~~ ~~t~ r.r.r~~~:fonn ~~ 1J~:~,lriting' 
1ST 414-3 Trends and Issues' 
1ST 415-3 Cases in lnformalion Systems• 
JRNL 301-3 Principles of Advertising 

































The Technology of Mass 
Communication 
(-197-3 for Undergrad) Law & 
Policy Mass Comm. 
Qual. Research Methods in Mass 
Comm. 
Introduction to Philosophy 
State and local Government 
De\·elkmental Disabilities 
~~:~ C';~~!~ln~ssue~ Beh. Anal. 
Case Management in Rehab 
Research in Rehab 
Research in Rehab Counsel 
x~~~~~~~~:rO~;!:. I 
Mul;imedia Delivery of WED by 
Distance Lc.iming1 
Adult Vocational Programs' 
Readings• 
Individual Research' 
J - Core C11rric11l11m S11bstit111e 
j : ~'!;b~~~1~!:rl::~~::Jf'a'f:t:ol. Sci. majors 
4 • Junior Standing required 
5 - Web-based \'ersion only . 
6 • Cheer.for Purequisites 
7 • Non-credit 011tion-ch!ckfor f!!e structure. 
i : ¥:r::,~io~n~~',;':j' ;ion required 
JO· Not Al'ai/cblr for Graduate CreJit 
11 • On-campus stu,/ents nut/ instructor's pumission 
Division of Continuini; Education 
Southern Illinois University Carbondale 
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"I was pretty upset at first, but 
I looked at in the long run, and it 
really helped," Brooks said. 
After a stellar senior season at 
Jennings High Scho:il in St. 
Louis, where he averaged 25.0 
points and 6.2 rebounds per 
game, ii was hard for Brooks to sit 
on the sidelines. 
SIU head coach Bruce Weber 
said lhe decision to sit Brooks was 
due to the fact he didn't always 
play at a high intensity le,•el; 
Weber said by the end of the year, 
he could've contributed to the 
Salukis, but earlier he just wasn't 
ready. 
"He's very cool and composed, 
and nothing seems 10 rattle him," 
\Vebcr said. "But at 1he same 
time, when you play a 1eam that 
the intensity IC\·cl's up, now 
you've got to pick up your le,·el of 
intensity, and he had to kind of 
gel used to that." 
Although he was denied the 
opportunity to show his stuff 
right away, when Brooks looks 
back on the year off, he feels it 
gave him an advantage over the 
other players. 
"It helped me physically to 
develop my hody. It just helped 
my confidence and my game," 
Brooks said. "When I came back, 
I just felt like I had an edge. I'm 
more professional since I've 
already been to practice. I just felt 
I knew a lot more than most guys 
coming in.• 
One of the most noticeable 
changes in Brooks' game since he 
arrived in Carbondale is his trans• 
formation from more of an offen· 
sive-mindcd pla}·er to one of the 
more complete players on the 
Salukis' rosier. 
Brooks credits SIU's coaches· 
with hc:lping him realize you 
ha,·e lo play solid defense to be 
successful at this levc:I and points 
lo the long hours and endless 
defensi,·e drills for his improve• 
ment. 
"Everybody out here can score 
points, but you\•e got 10 defend," 
Brooks said. "In high school I 
really didn't have to defend much 
because there weren't many good 
players, hut at this le\·c:I everybody 
can score, so you got to gel down 
and you gotta play h3rd defense." 
. Brooks' teammates feel red· 
shirting not only helped Brooks 
DAILY Eovrr1AN 
, , You want to be out 
there playing, and you 
get mad when you're 
just sitting there ... ,, 
Kent Williama 
junior, SIU basketbaU 
develop his body and Ms game, 
but also gave him an inner fire to 
show the skills he had to put on 
the back shelf the previous year. . 
"For him to sit out a year, you 
get determined," Williams said. 
"You want to be out there playing, 
and you i:et mad when you're just 
sitting there, so it kind of sp3rkcd 
him and got him going now and 
cager to just go out there and 
show something." 
No matter how much he· 
shows, you'll be hard-pressed to 
hear the laid-back Brooks boast 
about it. 
"I don't talk a lot on the court 
to the opposing team," Brooks 
said. "I just play and let my game 
speak." 
Report...,. Jens Dcj1l can 
be reached at 
jdeju@dail)·egyptian.com 
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,i;;¢- ca:~ 11 -
6reakfa5t & Lunch With.a Twi5t! 
\W/@ll©©IJOO@ .. fE@@J~ 
50~ off Damn Good Food 
Exp. March l"- Must preseni·coupon. 
Monday-Saturday 7AM·2PM Sunday 8AM·2PM 
901 6 5. llllnoli, Avo. {n=tothelnterfa~hCenur) 
351-9897 
~~ AA:1,,L:,,/1 Final ~!1'nS:..wv~_,, Days Sale 
50% off Everythf ngl 
Cool Stuff For Your Room 
Posters, Body ]ewe/TJS T-Shlrts, Blad~· 
Lights, Leathei; Tapestry's, Brass, Gag 
Gifts, Adult Items, & much ·mum more! 
Across From Gatsby's 
~ 
John A. Logan College 
LATE REGISTRATION HOURS FOR 
SPRING SEMESTER 
January 16: 
8:00AM to 7:30 PM 
January 17: 
8:00AM to 12 Noon 
VISITTHEADMISSIONS OFFICE IN PERSON. 
an equal opportunity employer. 





Buy One Get One 
Free! 
www.cccc.net/thriftshon 
215 N.llllnols·l "'.-i,.. 
Carhotulalc,IL b • hrift 
457-n!m, !!:..~op 
Loni of the Rlnp (l'G-13) 
-h'.'O S·OO 
Occaru Eleven (l'G-13) 
4:15 7::.,0 9'30 
The Man Who Wam't Then: fR) 
4:30 7:15 9:50 
UNIVERSITY .:457-6757; 't?# 
Next lo Super Wal-Mart .. :t 0 
A Bcau1lful Mind (l'O·IJ) 
J:45 6:-IO 9:3~ 
ALl(R) 
8:10 




4. 5" 7;JJ JI):(\) 
Jlmmy Neutron. no, OntiUI (G) 
•kW 6:15 
K,,te &. L.oralJ (!'013) 
4 C\) 6:j.J ?,-&J 
Not Anothn Tc-en Mcnir (R) 
7:45 9:55 
Oranre County I ro 1J I 
4:-IJ H\J 9:15 
Th• Majellic (l'O) 
500 8::0 
The Royal Toncnbauma (R) 
410 7:15 9:5~ 
Lineups for upcoming 
Alumni Game announced 
SIU men's basketball coach Bruce Weber has announced the 
lineups for the Alumni Game that will take place at 5 p.m. Saturday 
at the SIU Arena. 
The game will feature 18 former players from as far back as 
196B, and they, with 20 additional former Saluki players, will meet 
fans and sign autographs during halftime of the Indiana State game 
later that evening. 
Those alumni who will participate in the game include: 
Nathaniel Bufford (19B4-B5), David Busch (1986-90), Josh Cross 
(1997•01), Robert Eldridge (1968-72), James Jackson (1995-99), 
Dan Kieszkowski (1975-79), Adam Knewston (1993·94), Brian Laur 
(1994•96), David Montfort (1973•74), Tim Pace (1992-94), Tim 
Ricci (1973•75), Jay Schafer (1986-90), Abel Schrader (1997•01), 
Ian Stewart (1991-95), Chris Thunell (1997-00), Aminu Timberlake 
(1993-96), Dan Weiss (1982-B6) and Matt Wynn (19B7-92). 
Doors at the Arena \viii open at 4:30 p.m. 
Athletic Department advises 
students to steer clear of lines 
Nobody likes lines, and the SIU Athletic Department is advising stu• 
dents to take the necessary steps to avoid them. 
Due to the large crowds that have been attending Saluki men's 
basketball games this \vinter, there have been problems with long 
lines building up to buy tickets and enter the SIU Arena on gamedays. 
Julie Beck, who ha_ndles ticket matters for the Athletic Department. 
strongly urges students to come to the ticket office i., Lingle Hall dur• 
ing business hours prior to gamenights to avoid unnecessary conges-
tion. 
Beck said people arrr.ing just a 1e,.'II minutes before tip-off needing 
to purchase tickets is causing many fans to miss the start of games. 
Fans can begin entering the Arena an hour before game!irr.e. 
'"Wrth as many people as we're accommodating. we just want to 
make it as comfortable as we can for our customers; Beck said. 
\Vath students back on campus and e.-pected to show up to gamL'S 
in large numbers, the problem could worsen unless they start securing 
their ti,kets earlier. Students who bring valid ID's can nab free student 
tickets betwee:i the hours of 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Monday through 
Fridays. Tickets are also available on gamedays beginning at noon for 
the remaining Saturday night games. 
The next Saluki home game is Saturday at 7:05 p.r,,. when SIU 
welcvmes Indiana State. 
,~,L,CJ9L1CJc:tCJciLJC,99L1L.JLlCJ9CJ9L1Cf9L1'-1L'19CJCn!'!L1l.Jt:ll!IL1CJ'-11::1LJCJUCJL1'-lL1LJ9t;J!:lCZL1LiL,cn,,½1; 
~ ~ 
~ Student Alumni council ~ ~1 I 
m SUPER STUDENT PROGRAM I I you may be eligible to receive: m 
~ ~ 
~ • Super Student Scholarship ~ 
~ - available to juniors ~ 
~ ~ 
~ • Distinguished Senior Award ~ 
~ - available to seniors ~ 
~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ For details, contact the SIJ Alumni Association g 
~ office by phone at 453-2417 or by e-mail at ~ 
~ alumni@siu.edu ~ 
~ ~ HU# 
Men's Basketball 
Wed., J&n. 16 Ill. Bl"Bdley CF,,orla) [W!IIU•':"VI 7:06 p.m. 
Sal...J&n. l9va. lndlana8t&teCC&rtlondalel 7;06 P!":_ 
Women's BaskeUJall 
Tllur9., J&n. 17 vs. lndlalla Stala (C&zt,olld&le) 7:06 p.m. 
Sal.., Jan. 19 VII. llll.nota St&te (Carbond&la) 2:0!1 P:m. 
SWimmlnu & DMno 
Sal.. J&n. 19111. Wer.ern ltemucey CBowllnC Oreen, l!;y.) I p.m. 
BRADLEY 
CONTl?,;UEn FROM rAGE 24 
and you're at a hotel and e\'CC)1hing's , 
controlled. It's going 10 be: tough up 
there at Br.idle):* 
Freshman "ing Stetson Hairston 
thinks the Saluki~ can c\·enrually 
pull away from the ~IVC pack, pro-
\ided their defense and intensity 
docs not w:l\'er. The Salukis arc cur-
rently in a three-way tic for first in 
the Va!icy, and will probably need to 
o\'crcomc their in-state nemesis 
tonight to remain perched atop the 
standings. 
*\ Ve need our road wins, and this 
is a big game for us," Hairston said. 
"lfwc keep pla}ing hard and pla)ing 
defense like we did against Northern 
Iowa, e.el)1hing will work out." 
Reporter ),1;1 Schu"ab can be reached 
at jschwab@dail~·ei:yp1ian.com 
ANY CHEAPER 
YOU'D THINK OUR BOOKS 
WERE 
TACOS 
* THE MOST USED BOOKS * mz 
~ Applications are due February 28 ~ 
~ ~ 
~ l ! · I· 
~ J,i .. • srn/4, !'£ 
~ SIU I lA.Iumm Student Alumni ~ 
~ . Assoc1at1on Counc g 
@1..11..11..1L1L1LJLJl.]'9..:'f~L)9l..JLJt..JL11!i.:..,!:ll!rSL]I..JL)l.'JLJl-]LJt.,L)L11.l:1!:1!:l!:1~1LJCJCJL)1.lL1'-1L]L)l..)L)L,t..1t..]L1L1L)~ 
A good deal is essential to the college way of life. 
That's why we've collected the highest quality used 
books around and put them at a price you can live 
with. 
Saluki Bookstore of the Got Used network has 
access to the largest supply of used books. Tnat's 
why w_e · can get you more used books and get them 
cheaper than anybody else. It's as exciting as a 
Taco Nacho Grande for 59 cents. 
+ REALLY CHE..t\P TEXTBOOKS ~ 
SPORTS 
+ ACCESS TO MORE USED BOOKS 
+ WIN SWAG ON GOTDSED.COM t;g"f;,.U5ED 
-Bible teaching . 
-Charismatic worship 
-International &American Fellowship 
callS29-4395 {.tn ~in~=tion w~iu.ccl.u/~~iu 
-~ Sa!uki Bookstore .:::=a. 701 East_ Grand . 
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"~t's .face it, a wife can sometimes be a deterrent to a good golf game" 
I..ove & . _ 
Sports-~() 
When athletics collide with personal lives, (; . 
it makes sports figures realize there's more 1~ 
to life thanjustwins and iosses .S>, 
. STORY BY TODD MERCHANT IUUSTRATION BY RANDY WILLIAMS 
The sports world was rocked earli-er this month by the announce-ment that :-.lich:elJordan's wife 
had filed papers to begin di,·orce pro-
ceedings with the basketball superstar. 
Although it has become common-
place: in recent years for athletes' family 
problems to become public, this recent 
announrement seemed to strike a nerve 
in the media as well as the sports com• 
munity. 
The personal problems of such l 
high-profile celebrity has prompted 
some to e,-aluate the relationship 
between sports :md the personal lh·es of 
its stars, and the pressure each puts on 
the other. 
Perhaps the most obvious strain ath· 
letics can put on a relationship is the 
amount of travel im·oh·ed. Pla,·ers and 
coaches are constantly tra,·elin"g batk 
and forth across the continent while 
their loved ones are often forced to stay 
at home, tending to family business and 
raising children. 
Jordan, who recently came out retire-
ment for the second time in his career, 
plays home games in \Vashington, D.C., 
and rJrely saw his wife and children, 
who reside in Chicago. 
Jordan, who had been married to 
wife Juanita for 12 years, is not the only 
sports star who has to walk a fine line 
!,~tween sports and relationships. 
Ti~er \Voods, the most popular 
goh~;• in the world, has had his share of 
personal problems, and much of them 
h.1,.: invoked the commentarrofhis 
fa~1er, Earl. Earl \Voods, who has a his-
tor:1 of spealcing his mind, made SC\'eral 
remarks in June 2001 after Tiger l,roke 
up with his girlfriend of two years. 
Earl Woods said that he: did not 
want his son to marrr before the age of 
30 because he belic:,·ed a wife would 
interfere with his sou accomplishing his 
ma, .. : goals _in golf. 
"Let's face it, a wife: can sometimes 
be a deterrent to a good game of golf," 
\Voods said in an inteniew with Golf 
T~ar last June. "The level he's .ir, the 
finite littl,: oroblems like: that would 
destroy him." 
The stru~le between love and sports 
stretches fur beyond the professional 
ran~ of athletics, down to the college 
and prep levels. Several co:ches and ath• 
letes at SIU have a first-hand under• 
standing of the fraif.ic: balance betwe:n 
athletics and person.tl lives. 
SIU football head coach Jerry Kill 
said coaching is a tough profession for :,. 
family, especially a young one. He said 
there :s a great str.iir, and struggle: early 
in :. marriage and it takes a few years to 
get used to it. 
"It's not so much the job as it is 
the time and commitment that goes 
into it," Kill said. "Sometimes you're 
!ike a doctor - you're always on call." 
Kill, who has been married to his 
wife Rebecca for 15 years, said it took 
her some time to adjust to the lifestyle. 
"It takes a real special wife to be a 
coach's wife," Kill said, •·and my wife is a 
real special lady." · 
SIU men's basketb.111 head coa,h 
Bruce \Veber said he's luckT b,,c.1use he 
found just that lcind of ladi· and married 
her a little more than 20 years ago. . 
\Veber said there are two side, to 
being in a coach's family - the wife and 
kids ha,·e to understand the job and 
ha,·e patience, but the coa.:h also has to 
be willing to gi,·c: them his free time, 
when he has it. 
"I think the most difficult part is you 
get so in,·olved in the coaching part of 
it, and if you allow it, it ovenvhelms 
you,"\Veber said. "You ha,·e to ha,·e the 
discipline to go home and block it out 
and give your wife and lcids quality 
time.• \ 
\Vebcr also said that having a 
family can ha,·e its advantages as ~ 1 ! , 
far as coaching. He said that , I 
when he spends time with his {c.,~ 
family, it helps put evel')1hing ~-, 
into perspecti\'e. ' i). 
"I think the nice thing about · ' :f .·\ 
your family is that it gi,·es you a .,,. / : ·,. .:'· 
freshness .1way from the job," ,. ·A•' .-,::-:;..~ -
Weber said. .J·· .~~';!fl ., 1 
\Veber's wife, l\legan, said · · ~-•• "'·• 
she doesn't think that she'll e,·er 
get used to being away from her hus· 
band so much, but she has come to 
appreciate it to a certain degree. 
"You realize how much you love 
someone when }'OU're apart," l\legar. 
said. 
Megan did, however, reiterate her 
husband's sentir.1ents on the import~nce 
ofleaving the job at the office. 
"Bruce is a man who doesn't bring 
the losses home,• Megan said. "If he 
did, I wouldn't be here.• 
For the vast majority of the student· 
athletes at SIU, sticlcing with a 
bo)fr::nd or girlfriend for an extended 
amount of time can be 2 difficult task. 
There are, howc\-er, a few athletes on 
campus who lm-e found :rue love and 
arc married. 
Corne Prozesky is one ofSIU's top 
m.1lc: s\\immers - he h..s been named 
to the MVC All-Conference team all 
three season: he's been in Carbondale 
- and has been muried to his "ife 
Lourenk~ for the past three years. 
Prozesky and Lourenke were married 
in their ,1ativc South Africa, but in 
order for Corne to raise his s,vimming 
slcills to the next level, the couple had to 
relocate to the United States. 
"It was hard. \Ve miss our family," 
Prozesky said, "but she undersrands that 
it's my life's dream to be the best that I 
cari be." 
Lourenke is an attorney in 
Carbondale, which means that she is 
unable to spend a lot of time with her 
husband. She said her only free time is 
on 1hc weekends, and Come is often 
bus}' s,vimming then. 
The couple is forced to wait until the 
,>ffseason before they spend much quali-
ty time together, which certainly adds :m 
obstacle to the relationship. 
•It's not like it's a strain,• Lourenke 
said, •it's more like a loneliness." 
Being ;1\uy from lov:d ones seems to 
be the biggest problem facing athk:~s 
regarding relationships, and it i-l not 
necessarily the distance, but tile fact that 
homebound spouses feel abandoned. 
In a six-page petition issued by her 
lawycr,JuanitaJordan said irreconcilable 
Jifferenc~ had caused "the irrc:tricv:able 
breakdown• ..,f her marriage to the bas· 
ketball supt·rstar and future attempts at 
reconciliation •would be impractica: and 
not in the best interests of the family." 
Following the announcement,Jordin 
did not wish to discuss the di,·orce pro· 
cecdings too in-depth publicly, but he 
did gh·e a positive out!ook on his future. 
"\Vhen }'OU have personal issues, 
sometimes W1Jrk is a great avenue to deal 
with it and mov.: on," Jordan said. 
"Things "ill work out in the long run." 
\Vhether it be one of the greatest 
basketball players of all time or a rela· 
ti,·ely obscure college football coa:h, it is 
cercin that those im'Oh·cd in athletics 
will have to deal with the tug-of-war 
between sports and happy personal lives. 
If nothing else, the strain is a 
r.minder to people like Kill thu there 
arc more challenging aspects to life than 
sports. 
"One of the hardest jobs in the: world 
is b:in:; 1narried," he said. 
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gs ready to .pounce Braves 
Weber wants team sick 
before, not after game 
Jay Schwab 
Daily Egyptian 
Bradley's Carver Arena has bcc:n one of 
those old luunts for Bruce Weber filled \\ith 
frustration. 
The fourth-yc:ir Saluki head coach has OC\'Cr 
beaten the Braves on their home court, stom-
aching some heartburn-inducing moments 
along the \\-a): Seeing his Salukis squander a 17-
poi.1t second lulflead and fall to BU last season 
added an cxcl.unation point to SIU's Peoria 
problems. 
This )'C:lr, though, the Salukis enter tonight's 
contest (7:05 p.m., WSIU-TV) a substantial 
fa\'Orite. And Weber is hoping tlut his team's 
sour feelings to\,-aro Bradley \,ill be supple· 
mented by leftover angst generated in l.ist \\uk's 
comeuppance at \ Vichi ta State. 
"Hopefully they still have that sick feeling in 
their stomach after\ Vichi ta," \\'eber said. "Even 
tho-.igh you had a prc«y convincing ,ictory here 
Sarurday "ith a great crowd, it hasn't bcc:n that 
long ago that we lost and we constantly remind 
them." 
SIU (14-3, 4·1 Missouri Valley) rebounded 
from the \Vichit:1 loss by drubbing Northern 
10\,-a on Sarurda,; but OO\V :he Salukis ha\'C to 
head back on the road. Bv no means are the 
Salukis the only team to· flounder at C=-cr 
Arena, where the Braves h.'lbituallv excel in front 
of large and hostile aowds. • 
Freshman guard packs 
punch off Saluki bench 
Jens Deju 
Daily Egyptian 
Last summer, SIU freshman guard and St. 
Louis native Darren Brooks honed his skills by 
· going toe-to-toe with some of the best players 
his hometown has to offer. · 
"I played with Larry Hughes, Darius l\1iles, 
Maurice Baker, Cris Carrawell,Jahidi White, a 
lot of great pla)·ers from St. Louis, and it just 
helped my confidence; Brooks said. "I did well 
against them, and I know if I can do well 
against them, I can do well against anybody." 
Now a key cog off the Salukis' bench, 
Brooks has repeatedly shown he can do well 
against anybody. He has averaged 10.5 points 
and 4.3 rebounds per game as well as providing 
SIU with an invaluable spark as the team's sixth 
man after redshirting his first year with the 
team. · 
One of the biggest sparks came in the 
Salukis' 83-58 win over Northern Iowa 
Saturday, when Brooks scored a career-high 19 
points and went 5-of-6 from beyond the three 
point arc. He also was able to demonstrate his 
ball-handling prowess, highlighted by an 
ankle-breaking move on UNI's Robbie 
Sieve:.:lfng to slash to the basket. 
\Vhilc some players as talented as Brooks 
might become frustrated ••ith coming off the 
bench, Brooks has embraced the role of sixth 
man. Senior point guard Marcus Belcher and 
junior Kent \Villiams make for a tough back· 
court to crack, so for now, Brooks is pla)ing a 
supporting role. 
But C\"Cn a monstrous home court ad,-antage 
hasn't bcc:n enough to Sal\-age a struggling 
Bradley team this )=· The Bm"CS (5-9, 2-3 
.MVC) feature an cxccedinglyyoung lineup, and 
lu\-c already fallen at home three times. 
Duu:K AHocttaoN- OAJU' Eav"1•N "I take a lot of pride in it," Brooks said . 
Although Bradley is young, h:ad coach Jim 
.Molinari has some talent and athleticism at his 
disposal. Sophomore guard Phillip Gilbert (14.6 
ppg) and freshman fom-aro Danny Granger 
(9.4 ppg, 6.7 rpg) are among the ~1VC's best 
underclassmen. 
Salukl guard Darren Brooks leads a break-away against Northern Iowa during 
Saturday's game at the SIUC Arena. Brooks finished the game by scoring a career-high 
19 points and was five of six from the three-point range. 
"When I come in, I got to provide some kind of 
energy." 
st:irted by stunning Southwest .Missouri State 
before falling to woeful EvanS\ille in their next 
game. 
Brooks' teammates realize how much he has 
meant to the team's 14-3 record and are happy 
to have him aboard. • 
"The last time we pla)-cd against a young 
group \,ith a lot of freshmen guys, they kicked 
our bun at \Vichita," SIU center Rolan Roberts 
said. "We just Juve to play smm and play 
together. If I don't get in foul trouble and 
Jermaine [Dearman] doesn't get in foul trouble, 
we should be fine." 
Not knO\,ing wlut kind of performance to 
expect out of Bradley .i.dds to tonight's suspense. 
"They\-c got young guys who arc athletic, 
who can get lo the bo:irds, get tip-ins, and 
they're quicker to the bill,"Weber said. "But \\'C 
have to stay out of foul trouble, pby"ith aggrcs· 
siveness and guard like we did [against 
Northern Iowa) the other night." 
Jermaine Dearman should be ab!e to exploit a 
green Braves frontlinc. Roberts is hopeful that 
the Salukis \\ill be tough on the roaJ the rest of 
the W~}\ a r .... --rc: likdy 10 determine SIU's 
chances of,.inning the conference. 
Three of S!U's next four games are away 
from Carbondale, wherc the Salukis are unde-
feated this season. 
"You get in such a routine at home," Roberts 
said. "You get used to preparing yourself men· 
tally for the game, and then you go on the road 
"He quietly gets 10 points every game," 
\Villiams said. "Sometimes you don't even 
notice it, but he's one of those players that docs 
a lot for us that some people may not know or 
recognize. He gets a lot of rebounds, he gets a 
lot of steals, he deflects the ball \.,; th his long 
arms. He just comes in and docs his job." 
Brooks found out before the Sahikis' first 
exhibition game last season that the co:iches 
had decided to redshirt him. As you'd expect from a young team, BU !us 
been quite inconsistent so f:ir. Tlut \\-as illustrat· 
ed during the Braves' last road trip, where they 
The Salukis possess a decided advantage O\'er 
Bradley in the paint, where Roberts and See BRADLEY, page 22 
There's reallr no seaet in guess-
ing what to expect from a Bradley 
basketball team. 
They win ugly. They lose C\·en 
uglier. 
They make the game sloppy on 
one end of the court \,ith their phys· 
ical defense. And their offense, well, 
it's just sloppy in itself. 
There's nothing pretty about 
Bradley basketball. Even BU head 
coach Jim Molinari's ties arc 
hideous. 
This year is no cxcep:ion. Their 
performance Sunday in a loss at 
E\'anS\ille was downright disturbing 
to watch. The Braves bulimic. 
offense Jud amassed a grand total of 
20 points fa-c minutes into the sec· 
ond lu1f against a subpar Evan..<ville 
defense. 1'venty points. Fi,-c min-
utes into the second ha!£ Th::y shot 
5-for-25 in the first half. 1\-c seen 
grade school games with more 
offense. 
It doesn't get m1:1ch. uglier 
;\klinari has stuck \\ith his 
coach:ng philosophy of in-your· 
face, man•to·man halfcourt defense, 
which has alWJ)'S been pre~· nasty 
to opposing balldubs. 
The trouble this season, though, 
is that the production cin the other 
end of the court has never got 
rolling, at least nC\-cr corsistently. 
The Bm"CS are shooting just 38 per-
crnt from the field and JO percent 
from beyond the arc. Both rank dead 
'.ast in the league. 
The Braves' woes can be anrib-
uted to a number of things. For 
starters - a lack of size, discipline 
and leadership. Of the three upper-
classmen on the team, only forward 
Reggie Hall averages mo1e th:-i 10 
minutes per contest. 
What Bradley docs boast, hO\V· 
ever, is its G-Men in the baekcourt 
- sophomore guards James 
Gillingham and Phillip Gilbert. The 
tandem is responsible for 46 percent 
,e Cor~y Jfl Cusack 
-~.h·-~,I'.} 
ccu~ck0Jail)·ri:)·p1ian.com 
of the Bm"CS offense through the 
first fo·e Valley contests. 
Gilbert, an East St. Louis prod· 
uct who is finally enjo)ing the spot· 
light after being oversludO\\'Cd by 
NBA sl:ir and former teammate 
Darius Miles as a prep, is one of the 
most cxplosi\'e young weapons in 
the league. Gillingham has a nice 
shot and is a solid scorer but is not 
quite the slasher as his backcourt 
p:irtncr. 
Gilbert (14.6 ppg) can score in a 
huny, as he proved in the final 
minute of the Evansville game, con-
necting on three shots from dO\vn• 
town - two in a span of 11 seconds 
- to bring the Bm"CS \\ithin strik· 
ing distance. 
That is what's dangerous about 
this Bradley team. After their miser-
able start on Sunday, the Bm"CS ral· 
lied back behind Gilbert and scored 
35 points in the final 15 minutes of 
the garne. It was too little too late, 
but if ~i,ows what lan happen when 
Gilbert and Co. heat up. 
In tonight's contest, an interest· 
ing matchup to watch for pits fresh-
man Saluki guard Stetson Hairston, 
a rising young defensh-c whiz in the 
league, opposite of Gilbert. 
Gilbert and Hairston aren't 
strangers. Hairston played high 
school ball just a few miles dmvn the 
road from Gilbert at Belleville East 
High School The two also teamed 
up on an MU squad a few sum-
mers ago in St."Louis. 
Hairston praised the evolution of 
See BROOKS, page 21 
Gilbert's game since then. 
"He worked hard 10 get where 
he's at," Hairston said. "He's al\\";l)'S 
been a good pb)-cr, he could al""~}'S 
shoot the ball. He added more to his 
game o•-cr the last year or so, he can 
go to the rack, he's got good body 
control and he can score points." 
While there is a lot more riding 
on this game tlun some old-school 
bragging rights, Hairston acknO\v)-
cdged looking forw:ird to butting 
heads ,vith Gilbert again. 
"I respect his game and I resp«t 
him, so when I see him \\-c'll just 
leave it out there on the court. h's 
bcc:n a fC\v )'e:U'S since 1\-c pla)-cd 
against rum: To get lo play him is 
just like old times. It'll be fun." 
And if Hairston and the rest of 
the Salukis do their pm, it'll be one 
of those uglier games for the Braves. 
Curey Cusick can be reached ar 
ccwick~y~-pwn.com 
Fun for EVERYONE!! 
C 
ompcrim!. cxcn:isim:. and 
socializing arc just some of 
thl! bl!ncfits from partici-
pating in Intrmnural Sports. 
Maybe you arc looking to play a 
sport that wasn·t offered in high 
school'? All year lo1;g Intramural 
Sports will keep your compcritiw 
drive in high gear with its wide 
\'aricty of sports and leagues. 
Do you think that you arcn·t 
athlctiL· enough or don"t know 
how to play a certain sport'! 
Well. no r1;1rc excuses! Three 
levels of p;,,y including no\'icc. 
intl!rn11:dia1c. and ad\'artcl!d cnsurl! 
evcryonL' can participate and have 
fun. Both individual and team 
sports arc offered with 1111.!n's. 
,,·omen's. and co-rec ll!agucs in 
most sports. 
Basketball. rnllcyball. wally-
ball. softball. and !lag football arc 
some of the traditional team sports 
you can play. lndi\'idual and dual 
en:nts include table tennis. rac-
qul!thall. and \\Tl!Slling. \\'ant 10 
get away from the traditional'! 
Sign up for innertuhe waterpolo or 
team handball. Whate,·er your 
sport interest. you can he sure that 
we have an rnnlel for you! To 
sign up. go 10 the SRC 
lnli.1rma1ion Desk or check ml! our 
website at ,,·,,·,,·.siu.cdu/-oirs to 
sec our sports L·alcndar with a 
complete list of registration dates 
and instructions. 
NEED A JOB? 
~lore than just a fun time. 
Intramural officials will learn 
,·,1luable leadership and decision 
making skills. This sludem work-
er position will gi\'e you an oppor-
111nity to meet people. learn more 
about sports. practice sl!lf-disci-
plinl!. and earn money. For rnorc 
information call 45J-l27J or stop 
by the OIRS :\dministra1i,·I! 
Offices on the uppl!r ll!\'Cl of the 
Stmlenl Recreation Center. 
Cut this section out and post it on )·our refrigerator for easy reference! ------------------------------------------------------------------------
Instructional Programs Registr:1tion Form 
0 S111Jent SRC :\kmh.-r Emcritu, 
Prngr.1111 Title 
11.1,() 
j \\l1r~ I • l'11i\l'P·lt~ :\UiLCrnn11111ni1~ 
Pri.:i: 
Tor:al ~-----, 
01 •~1 °ld0 [rl~1:al 
Card • _________________ bp. ();11c __ _ 
Refi,tf'Jllon ~gim, un J:muar: 7 • .:!(Ml! at the SRC lnforma,ion D:1,k anJ end\ l'-'o ""r~111~ J.,~, hd11rc lht'.' 
pm!!rJm ~gin". ,\lh.~r th,., JJtc:. rci,:i,1r.1t111n "ill~ al.'c1:pll'd hul mu,1 induJc a S:! Lue kl". f'or pro~rJnh 
hdtf at rhe SRC a S:! dt'P''''' ("hi'-h 1,1,III •~ n:fon,kJ on thl· J.1) ot u,c 11nl) 11, rcL1mrL·J r~:r d.1" to panici-
pah: if :ou are not a Lum:m ,tuJcnt or SHt. • mcrn~r. 
Cla" ('anrrllalion and Rrfund l'olir,: 'Iii withdr,rn ,>r re,ei1c a refund. a No1i,c of \\'ithJrnw.il 
mu,1 be rccci, ed by our olfo:e prior In 1he 1cci111J da11 meet in!!, ;-.;o refund, "ill be gi, er: after 
this time unlc,, there i, a bona tiJe medical crner~ency. All rcfunJ,. c.cept for pmi:ram ,·ancd-
lation,. will h.- a"c,,cJ a 1'i'; can,dlati.in fee,. Re,1uc,t1 may be maJc by phone f-15.1-1~6.1) or 
in person al the Student R< .:reation Ccnta Information Dc,LTo "ithdr:iw or n·cci,e a refunJ. a 
Notice of Withdrawal musr he re,ei,ed by our nflice prior lo the ,ernnd cla" meeting. ;-.;u 
refunds will be gi,cn aftrr thi, lime urle,, there, is a bona tide medic:al cmcrfency. All refunJ,. 
e.'Ccpl for program canrcllalion,. will be a11e11ed a ~5'., ,·,111..:ell,11inn frc,. Rcquc,,ts may be 
made, hy phone (-l5J-J:f•.ll or i11 per.on at the Student Rc,(reation Center Information De,L 
Sign:1turc______________ l>:1tr ___ _ 
Er,close check or 111,iney order Use this form to register for pro-
payahlc to: Sll'C grams on p:1ges 2. -t, & 11 
Do not send ca,!r. 
Mail to: 
Kathy Guilfoyle !OFFICE USE ONLY 
SIUC Student Rc::n:ation Center 
Mail Code 6717 Regislr.1tion Complc1ed hy: ______ _ 
Carbondale. IL 6'.!901-6717 Payment Type _______ Date: ___ _ 
www.siu.edu/~oirs 




Rosters Available Captains' Meeting 
lnnertube Water Polo 
Indoor Soccer 
















Team & Individual Event Registration 
3 Sport Challenge 3/26-4/8 
Individual/Dual Events Registration 
Table Tennis Singles 2/04-2/12 
Racquetball Singles Tourney 2/25-3/19 
Special Events* 
Wrestling Meet 
Grad/Fae/Staff Golf Outing 




















3/27 and 3/28 
5/03 
Listed dates & times are tentative. 
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Important Phone #'s 
General Info. 536-5531 
AdYenture 





Campus Lake 453-2076 
Disabled Student 
Recreation 453-1265 









Sport Cluhs 453-1376 
Sports l\lcdicine 453-1292 
Youth Programs 453-1267 
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2 -----------Campus Recreation-----------
T' a i Chi .', I _,,1 
T',\I cm SYSTEi\l 
PROGRAi\lS 
Instructed hy: 
i\lastcr llan - Chao Hwang 
T'ai Chi Relaxation #311205 
,\ i\lo,·in~ i\leditation 
(for beginning and continuing stu-
dents) 
* General Chinese exercise: 
rcdw.:cs stress 
* Safe. natural & proven (2000+ 
years old) 
* Reduces weight & promotes 
wellness 
* Increases flexibility. strength. 
balance & endurance 
* Retards aging & irn:rcases 
longevity 
* Excellent cross-training hcncfits 
for athlctcs 
* Improves mind-body rnonlina-
tion 
* Lowers :1igh hlood pressure and 
promote~ l"ardiovascular fitnc~s 
* Suitable for all agcs! 
Section,\: January 21) - ~lan:h 5 
Tuesdays. 5:00 - 6:00 prn 
Section B: January 31 - ~larch 7 
Thursdays. 5:00 - li:!lO pm 
Section C: ~larch 26 - April 30 
Tuesdays. 5:00 - 6:00 prn 
Section D: ~lard1 28 - ~lay 2 
Thursdayl-. -l:00 - 5:00 pm 
Kung Fu 
The White Tiger Kung-Fu system is a rare style of Kung-Fu not onlv in 
America b~t in China a·s well. It 
is a '"complete·· Kung-Fu system. 
in that it not only has the fighting 
and weapons forms. but also has 
the .. soft .. fonns or Qi Gong exer-
cises used in healing and main-
taining good health ~by regulating 
the Qi (Chi) flow. along with 
herbal medicine and acupuncture. 
White Tiger Kung-Fu"s simple 
and direct '"fighting tools .. arc sev-
eral hundred years old yet practi-
cal for modern self defense pur-
poses. Weapons training is avail-
able to students after mastering 
"bare hand"" techniques. All parts 
of the body are utilized as self 
defense tools. As in most south-
ern styles of Kung-Fu. kicks are 
usually kept low for practical 
usage. thus the style is naturally 
suited for most any student since 
acrobatics arc not necessary. 
An ancient form of martial arts 
that incorporates a11 effective self-
defense regimen ,, ith an clement 
of artistic expression. Kung-Fu is 
an excellent coordination builder 
that truly focuses on self disci-
pline.self-respect, and respect of 
others. Though competitive oppor-
tunities are available. Kung-Fu 
focuses more on individual devel-
opment. Both beginners and 
advanced students are welcome. 
If a student is physically limited in 
any way, the instructor will do his 
.... ~· ·.- .... ,_, ... · .... 
bcst to accommodate thcm by 
modifying techniqucs. 
Traditionally. thcrc is no color 
bdt system. but ~Ir. Davis has 
developed a color belt system for 
his own students to accommodate 
the American mindset in regards 
to ~lartial Arts. 
Adult Program 
This program is for both 
Beginning and Continuing 
students 
Section A: 311352A 
January 28 - March 6 
Mondays & Wednesdays. 
7:30 - 8:45 pm 
Section B: 3113528 
March 25 - May I 
Mondays & Wednesdays. 
7:30 - 8:45 pm 
Location: SRC Aerobics Room 
~fin.: 13 Max.: 30 
Price: One Section: S/~I/E=S30 
U!C=S47* 
Both Sections: S/M/E=S54 
U/C=S86* 
When you purchase both sections. 
you get a 10% discount. 
www.siu.edu/-oirs 
Location: SRC Dance Studio 
~lin.: IO l\lax.: 30 
Note: l\lastcr I Ian teaches relax-
ation from the texl ··The Complete 
Book ofT"ai Chi"" by Stewart 
~kFarlane (in this hook the !05 
posturt•s of Yang form of T"ai Chi 
have hccn r:mdificd into a ~impli-
lied form of }7 postures. Chcn 
~Ian Ching crca:cd this simplified 
form). 
T',\I cm SELF-DEFENSE 
#3112117 
( for beginning and .:ontinuing stu-
dents) 
* I.earn how to defeat your assai-
lant without evcr touching them! 
* Safe & no risk of injury 
* Suitable for all ages (especially 
appropriate for women) 
* Taught in a nonviolent manner 
Section,\: January 31 - l\larch 7 
Thursdays. 4:00 - 5:00 pm 
Section H: ~larch 28 - l\lay 2 
Thursdays. 5:00 - 6:00 pm 
L<K"ation: SRC Dance Studio 
~tin.: IO l\lax.: 30 
CHI POWER #311201 
( for beginning and continuing stu-
dents) 
Focus is on particular parts of the 
body as requested. 
* Uses "'postnatal Chi .. to ignite 
00 innate Chi"" to flow (Chi = Bio-
energy) 
* Promotes relaxation & bcneli-
ci:il abdominal breathing tech-
niques 
'' Increases natural healing 
process: good for health & mental 
awareness! 
Section ,\: January 31 - l\larch 7 
Thursdays. 6:00 - 7:00 pm 
Section B: ~larch 26 - April 30 
Tuesdays. 4:00 - 5:00 pm 
Location: s·~.C Dance Studio 
l\lin.: IO Ma.\.: 30 
Prices:. 
T"ai Chi Relaxation 
Chi Power 
T'ai Chi Self-Defense 
'iii" 
.~,;-, /'~ 
T'AI CHI SWORD #311208 
* Learn this Chinese art of fen~ 
cing 
* ~lany mental & physical ben-
efits 
* Increases mind-body coordina-
tion 
* Both fun and productive! 
Section A: January 29 - March 5 
( for beginning students) 
Tuesdays. 4:00 - 5:00 pm 
Section B: January 29 - ~larch 5 
( for continuing students) 
Tuesdays. 6:00 - 7:00 pm 
Section C: ~larch 2(1 - April 30 
(for continuing students) 
Tuesdays. 6:00 - 7:00 pm 
Location: SRC Dance Studio 
~lin.: (1 l\lax.: TB:\ 
CIIINESE FOOT l\lASSAGE 
#311202 
* Find & treat ailments by mas-
saging the corresponding reflex-
zones in the feet 
* Increases the body·s na111ral 
healing powers 
* Speeds nutrients to affected 
areas 
* Techniques will serve you 
throughout your lifetime 
Time: January 31 - February 14 
Thursdays. 7:00 - 8:30 pm 
Location: SRC Alumni 
Conference Room 









Register for any two of the above classes and receive a 10% discount. 
(May be 2 sessions of the same class or a combination.) 
Discounted Prices (-10%): $-10 $70 
T"ai Chi Sword 
Chinese Foot Massage 
$31 
S21 
S/M/E = Student/SRC Member/Emeritus 
U/C = University Affiliated/Community 
*lndudcs entry into the 
Student Recreation Center 
$48* 
$25* 
For more information call 




Outdoor Adventure Programs 
C:n'ing Trip 
Trip Date: Saturday. January 26 
l\landatory Pre-Trip Meeting: 
Wednesday. January 23. 7:00 pm in 
the ,\RC 
RccTrac #: 341202 
Experience a series of caves and pas-
sages you can w:1lk and crawl 
through. Adventurous cavers will be 
able lo explore tight spots, and learn 
about caving safety. lfclmets and 
cave lights will be provided. 
S/M/E: S23 U: S21J 
Eagll· Watching & Canodng 
at llnrsl•shoc l.akl' 
·1 rip Dare: Saturday. Fchmary 1) 
l\l;1mlat11ry Pre-Trip 1\lccting: 
\\'cdnc~day. Fdmtary (,. 7:00 pm in 
the ARC 
Rcl.-l"r:11.: II: 3-l !051-,\ 
Spcml the day paddling on 
llor~cshoc I.a kc in ~carch of the 
maji:stic Bald Eagle. :\!any of thcs•: 
rnagnitil·ent hirds of prey ·11:1kc 
southern Illinois their nest:. c home 
in the winter months. You ,,111 cct a 
chance to catch them in their n:~tur:11 
environment :u1d do some winter 
c:111odng amidst Cypress and Tupelo 
trees. A rare opportunity indeed! 
Don't forcet vour binoculars. Price 
includes ~qufpmcnt, transportation. 
and trip lc:1ders. 
S/l\l/E: S21J U: $32 
Climbing Trip to St. l.:JUis 
Trip Date: Saturday. Fchmary 23 
l\l:mdatory Pre-Trip l\leeting: 
Wednesday. Fehmary 20. 7:00 pm in 
the ARC 
Rcl·Trac #: 341255 
Want lo climb durinc thc winter"? 
Travel with us lo St~Louis 10 climb 
at one of the best climbilH! c,·ms in 
the country. Climbing ind;11;.; offers 
the opportunity to improve tech-
niques or 10 learn the basics. Clim-
bers of all skill levels arc invited. 
S/l\l/E: $30 U: S35 
Sl'RING BREAK TRII' 
Spring Break Backpacking in the 
Great Smokv Mount:iins National 
Park • 
Trip Date: Saturday. March 9 • 
Sunday, March 17 
Mandatory Prc-Trip Meeting: 
Wednesday, Febmary 20 and 
Wednesday, March 6, 
7:00 pm in the ARC 
RecTrac #: 3-llOIO 
We will be b:tckpacking for 7 days in 
the mvslical Smokv Mountains. The 
terrai~ will bc rugged so the milcage 
will be moderate, 6-7 miles a day. 
Thc pace will allow plenty of time to 
take in the inspiring beauty of the 
"Smokies". We will gct to travel 
through some of the lcgendary 
Appalachian Trails and possibly do 
some hikin!! near C:1de's Cove. The 
Smokics ar; rich with wildlife. We 
may catch glimpses of bcar. newly 
reintroduced rcd wolves. and the 
Europcan boar. Price includes 
cquipmcnt. transportation. and trip 
lcadcrs. 
S/:'\I/E: 51::!0 U: Sl-l0 
Cache l{i\'Cr KaJak Trip 
Trip Date: S:t!urday. :\larch 30 
l\land:1tory Pre-Trip :'\lccting: 
Wcdnesday. :\larch ::!7. 7:00 pm in 
the ARC 
RccTrac //: 3-l 1 ]53 
This is alwavs a favorite and for a 
!!\llld rl'a,on: This rim,· \\c·rc !!oin!! 
to !!i\l' ir a little twist bv usin/ -
1-.a~ab! But don't 11or~·. the;c's no 
wl;ilc w:11cr ;111d the ka\;tks arc 
c,rrcmel\' eaw 10 u~c. i·hc Cachc 
River N,;!llraf .Arca is one of the 
n11rthcrn111os1. southern ..,tyle swamps 
in the countrv. 
S/l\liE: 529. U: S3::! 
Rock Climhing 1()1/ 
Outdoor Climbing Trip 
Class Datcs: 
Wcdncsday. April 3. 6:00 - 8:00 pm 
Wedncsd:1y. April I 0. 6:00 • 8:()(J pm 
Wednesday. April 17. 6:()(J • 8:CKJ pm 
Trip D:t!c: Saturday. April 27 
RccTrac #: J-l 1250 
Lcarn the basics of rock climbin!! 
and r:1ppclling. The "class·· will-bc 
hcld three nichts at the SRC 
Climbing W:;11 and one day outside 
on real rock. You will learn about 
rope handling. knot tying. cquipmcnt 
carc and use, bclavinc, :md basic 
climbing tcchniqu~. 1tost important-
lv. vou will learn how to climb safc-
1~· :;nd have fun al a local climbinc 
:;rca or gym wall. No prior cxpcri-
cnce is necessary. All Ct(Uipmcnt is 
provided. 
S/~1/E: S23 U: S29 
llackpacking Slumncc 
Trip D:11c: Satunlay. April 6 · 
Sunday. April 7 
l\landatory Pre-Trip Meeting: 
Wednesday. April 3. 7:00 pm in the 
www.siu.edu/~oirs 
ARC 
RccTrnc #: 3-l l 006 
Enjoy a weekend in the heart of thc 
Shawnee. Put on your backpack and 
venture into the scenic woods. 
Witness the spring time rebirth of 
nature. The area offers activities 
such as bird-watchinl! and mushr<111m 
hunting. We will explore on and off 
trail practicing minimal impact 
wilderness travel. 
S/M/E: S27 U: S33 
Rock Climhing/llackpacking 
at Fl•rnc Ch'ITc 
Trip Datc: Saturday. April :?.O • 
Sumlay.,\pril :!I 
.\landatory Pre-Trip :'\lccting: 
\\"edncsday.April 17. 7:00 pm in the 
ARC 
RccTrac //: 3-l I ::!60 
Enjoy thc wcckcnd climbing ,11 onc 
of the prcmicr areas in southern 
Illinois and ncil!hhllrin!! statcs. It's 
hard 10 believc ·1hat cli1;1binl! thb 
l!ood is located ri!!ht hcre in- Illinois. 
\Vc will be doinc 'routes of moderate 
difficult,·. so an;onc is im·itcd. Price 
includc; cquipn;cnt. tr:111sporta1ion. 
:111d trip le,1dcrs. 
. S/l\l!E: S2:! U: S:!8 
Trips requiring travel arc 
not open to members of the 
community. 
For more information. call 




Bike i\laintcnancc Clinic 
Wedncsday. January 16. 7:00 pm 
Location: SRC Adventure Resource 
Ctr. 
Lcarn basic bike repairs and mainte· 
nancc from the local pros. Don"t 
miss this chance to get your bike in 
perfect condition. Be sure to bring 
your bike. 
i\lap and Compass Clinic 
Wednesday. February 13. 7:00 pm 
Location: SRC Adventure Resource 
Ctr. 
'.)iscovcr how map and compass 
skills can help you find your way off 
the lr:til and into the back countr\'. 
:'\laps and compas,cs will he pro~·id-
cd or feel free 10 bring your own. 
Rock Climhing Clinic 
\\"eJne~day. :'\larch 20. 7:00 pm 
Location: SRC Ad\·cnture Rc,ou1,r: 
Ctr. 
This clinic will introduce \ nu to the 
'::i:1sics of rock climhinc. insm1ction 
will include an introd~ction on the 
~pilrt of climbing. voice c_omman<ls. 
climbing 1echni4ues. and :m open 
practise session ,111 the SRC Indoor 
Climbing \\'all. Beginners arc wel-
come! 
Outdoor Ge:ir Clinic 
\\'cdncsday. April 10. 7:00 pm 
Location: SRC Ad\'enture Rc~ourcc 
Ctr. 
This clinic will offer anvone with 
questions about ou1dcx1; gear an 
opportunity 10 ask and learn. 
Dcmonstrations will bc presented and 
various types of gear will bc dis-
played . 
Kayaking Clinic 
Wcdncsday. April ::!-l. 7:00 pm 
Location: SRC Pool (\\"e~t End) 
Learn how 10 handlc a ka\'ak! This 
clinic will ci\'e vou the cl;ance 10 
paddle a k:~yak in a controlled envi-
mnmcnt without 
buying :111 of the cquipment. SIUC 
Kavak Club members will bc on 
ha~d for onc-on- one kavak roll 
instruction. All cquipm~nl 
will be provided. Participants will 
practice critical skills, including the 
Eskimo Roll. in the SRC Pool. Bring 
a swimsuit. 
Backpacking Clinic 
Wednesday, May I. 7:00 pm 
Location: SRC Adventure Resource 
Ctr. 
Plan a backpacking trip and learn 
about equipment, selecting a destina• 
lion or route, meal planning, and 
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Health, Fitness, Yoga 
Exercise for the Body, Mind, & Spirit 
Hatha Yoga 
lns1rnc1or: Susan Fd1renb:u:her 
Explore 1he ways 1ha1 Yoga can 
improve your physical heallh by 
facililating the in1egration of vour 
body. mir~d. and spirit. • 
Beginner (Level I) #311314 
An inrnxluction to the various 
yoga postures and brealhing prac-
tices. The focus is concen1ra1ed in 
alignmelll. coordination of brearh 
and learning how far IO go in the 
stretch and how long to safdv 
hold it withoul injuring your ·bod). 
Section A: Januarv 18 - ;\larch 4 
;\Jondays. 6:45. 8:.15 pm 
Section B: Januarv 31 - :\larch 7 
Thursdays. 5: 15 - 6:45 pm 
Section C: :\larch 18 - :\!av 1 
Thursdays. 5: 15 - 6:45 pm • 
Location: SRC Room 158 
:\Jin: 11 ;\Jax: 20 
Beginner(Le,·el 2) #311314 
A class designcd to use 1he 
increased a\~areness \'OU haw 
gained 1hrough Level·, prac1ice. 
You will allunc to vour i111ernal 
scnsalions and you~ll begin to hold 
Pilates 
Pilares. pronounced pil-AH-tces. 
is a method of exercise dcsi!.!ncd 
lo both physically and mcnt?illy 
condirion srudents by using 
set patterns of mm·cmcnt in limit-
ed repc1itions. Unlike workouts 
that stress exercising to exhaus-
tion. Pilates focuses on exccutin!! 
mo\'ements with good technique~ 
10 retrain the mind and muscles. 
Its ruling principles arc wncc111ra-
tion. control. precision. and 
bn:ath. 
Beginner Classes: #311260 
Section A: January 31 - ;\lar.:h 7 
Section B: ;\larch 18 - i\lay 2 
Both sections: Thursdavs 
7:30 - 8:15 pm · 
Location: Dance Studio 
I section: S/M=S32 U/C=S49* 
Purchase any two sections, 
receh·e a 10% discount. 
Both: S/M=S58 U/C:$89 
Min: 8 Max: 10 
Instructor: Barbara Tyler 
Continuing: #311255 
This is a continuing Pilatcs class 
for those who have~ completed a 
Beginner Pilates Class. :t is also 
open to those who regularly exer-
cise or those who have pennission 
from the instructor. 
Section A: Januar: 31 - March 7 
Section B: March 28 - Mny 2 
the postures longer. You'll discov-
er new movement. more strength. 
and a greater range of morion~ 
St•ctio~1 D: Mar;h 25 - April 29 
;\ londays. 6:45 - S: 15 pm 
Locarion: SRC Room 158 
;\lin: 11 ;\lax: 20 
Prices for Lc,·ds I or 1: 
S/;\1/E = $31 U/C = $48* 
Purchase two sections and 
receiw a 10'7<- discount. 
Borh: S/;\liE=S56 U/C=S89* 
Continuing Students (Le,·cl 3) 
#31131J 
A class for continuing Harha Yoga 
studcn1s. The focus is on building 
stamina. strength. and lk:dbili1y 
as more advanced pos1ures arc 
imroduccd. 
Section A: January 18 - April 19 
(except ;\larch 11 l 
'.\londays. 5: 15 - 6:30 pm 
Prices: S/:\I/E = $60 UIC = S77* 
Locarion: SRC Room 158 
:\tin: 12 :\lax: 20 
NOTE: Yoga can improve your 
physical hcallh by faciliraring lhc 
in1cgra1ion of your body. mind and 
spirit. 
Iloth sections: 
Thursdays. 8: 15 - 9:00 pm 
Lrn:ation: Dance S111dio 
I section: Sl;\l=S32 U/C=S49* 
Purchase any two sections. rccei\'c 
a l()<;f discount 
Both: Sl:\l=S58 U/C=S89 
;\lin: 8 ,\lax: 20 
lns1rm:1or: Barbara Tyler 
Body Spirit: #311113 
Experience the true joy of free 
movement as you dance to your 
heart's content. Tune in to your 
body's own rhythms and ways of 
moving for a cardiovascular work-
out and a true mind-body-spirit 
connection. No dance experience 
necessary. 
Time: Tuesday, February 26 
7:00 - 8:30 pm 
Location: Room 158 
Prices: SIM= S7 U/C = $12* 
Min: 8 Max: 20 
Instructor: Mari Vargas 
For more information 
call Instructional Programs at 453-1263. 
www.siu.edu/~oirs 
NOTE: Please come with an 
empty s1omach and wear comfort-
able. loose clothing to all yoga 
programs. 
Cultirnling l\lindful Awareness 
#311331 
:\lcditation is the practice and 
process of paying attention and 
focusing vour awareness. This 
class will. explore some basic 
skills that will start you on your 
path 10 mindful awareness. A!. 
your commi1111cnt to meditation 
deepens. you will experience the 
bcne11ts of regular meditation 
prac1icc. such as reduced rension. 
anxiety and stress. increased 
understanding and self awareness. 
When: ;\lar:h 26 - April 9 
Tuesdays. 7:00 - 8:."10 pm 
Loca1ion: SRC Conference Room 
Price: S/:\1/E = $14 U/C = S 18* 
:\lin: 8 ;\lax: 10 
Instructor: :\lali Vargas 
Acth·c Adults (ACTAD) 
Active Adults is a workout 
designed for participants age 55 
and over. This class is perfect for 
men and women who want to 
increase nexibility, improve mus-
cle tone. and increase cardiovascu-
lar endurance. Enjoy the company 
of fellow 'active adults' while 
gaining an increased lc,·cl of fit-
ness. 
When: January 14 - ;\lay IO ·· 
(e:-.ccpl Jan.11 & March 11 -15) 
;\I\VF. 8:45 - 9:45 am 
Lol':llion: SRC Aerobics Room 
Prices: $35* for 18 classes or 4 
months from date of purchase. 
which ewr comes 11rst. 
Note: If you're not a member of 
the Student Recreation Center. 
you will be issued an entry pass at 
the time of registration. If parking 
in the lot. you will be issued a 
sticker at the time of rel.!istration. 
;\lin: 10 Max: 3() 
Instructor: Lynne Cundiff 
S/M/E=Student/SRC Member/Emeritus 
U/C=University Affiliated/Community 
Group Strength Training 
Nautilus Equipment · 
Introduction to Nautilus 
~hlchines (#311261) 
A general orientation for those 
who want 10 learn the corrccl and 
proper techniques (scat adjus1-
mcnts. body position. use and 
sc1up of machines and a review of 
the muscle group applications) for 
using the wcil.!fll training machines 
in th~ SRC Fitn•!ss Fon~n. 
Section A: January 19 & 31 
(for s111dcnts and members onl\') 
Tuesday and Thursday. • 
6:30 • 7:30 am 
Instructor: Dou!! Salmm. 
Section B: Jam~ary 19 & 31 
Tuesday and Thursday. 
6:00 - 7:0()' pm 
Instructor: Wendi Conwell 
Location: SRC Fitness Forum 
Price: S/MIE=S 17 U/C=S1 I* 
;\lin: 4 · Max: 6 
Small Group Strengt!i Training 
Learn to set realistic goals! A vari-
ety of training ieclmiqucs and pro-
grams will be presented for you IO 
choose the one that besl lits your 
needs. (Includes~ geneml orienta-
tion about the use of Nautilus 
equipment) 
For Acth·c Adull'> (Age 55+): 
(#311258) 
February 5 - February 21 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 
12:30 - 1:30 pm 
lnstmctor: Wendi Conwell 
(618) 5~6-5531 
For student-; and SRC 
members .only: (#311257) 
Section A: Fcbmary 5 -11 
Tuesdays and Thu.-sdays. 
6:30 - 7:30 am 
Instructor: Doug Salmon 
For women only: (#311257) 
Section B: Feb. 19 - March 7 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
6:00 - 7:00 pm 
Instructor: Doug Salmon 
Location: SRC Fitness Forum 
Price: S/f\1/E::$36 U/C=$53* 
Min: 4 Max: 6 
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Massage 
Why Hire A Massage Therapist? 
VNc·ve all thought ii. heard it or said ii before. "I need a mas-
sage." i\lassage Therapy provides 
relier lo people from all W,tlks or 
life. The weekend athlete. the 
home gardener. the over stressed 
executive. secretaries. college stu-
dents. laborers. virtually anyone 
can feel a need for massage thera-
py sooner or later. A massage 
therapist's trained and caring 
touch can have profound effects 
on your physical. menial. and 
emotional health. 
BENEFITS TO 
THE QUALITY OF LIFE: 
:\lassage ... 
* Instantly stimulates the 
··Relaxation Response" by pro-
moting deeper. easier breathing. 
* Redm:es head. neck and shoul-
da ll·nsion l·aused by poor pos-
111re. injury. and ruindilmdy stress. 
~- Relie\es eye fatigue from long 
periods of reading by improving 
circulation & releasing tension 
around the eyes. 
* I Iclps manage stress of note-tak-
ing and keyboard typing by 
rejuvenating. tired hands and 
wrists. 
* 1 Ielps 10 relax nervous "tight-or-
tlight" energy which accumulates 
in the bdly region. 
* Can boost overall "study st:uni-
na·· by making it more comfort 
able to focus on academic activity 
* Enhances sports performance by 
promoting increased circubtion. 
flexibility. and reduction or 
delayed-onset muscle soreness 
after m:tivity. 
* ~lay reduce test m1xiety. 
* Stimulates the brain's produc-
tion of beta endorphins. which arc 
natural painkillers. 
On Site Educational and Stress 
i\lanagement Workshops 
Our therapists will visit your 
office or dorm to help you learn 
basic massage and stress managc-
111e111 techniques to use on oneselr 
or a partner. For a 1;!'>t or topics 
and prices. ph!:ise call 453-1263. 
i\lASSAGE THERAPY 
SERVICES: 
Seated "Chair'' l\lass:1ge 
Offered at the SRC Sports 
Medicine Office as an excellent 
opportunity to rdievc tension in 
neck. back. and shoulder muscles. 
Clients remain folly clothed and 
no oils arc used. 
Chair i\Iassage Prices: 
15 minutes: S/M/E=Sl4 
U=Sl8* 
JO minutes: S/M/E=S24 
U=S28* 
T:1ble i\lassage 
These massages arc done on a 
specially-designed table in the 
SRC Sports i\ledicine Office. A 
variety of massage technkrics will 
be used. Generally 1-J areas of 
the body can be treated in a 30-
minute session. ,\ 60-minute ses-
sio11 is appropriate for either a 
full-body massage or therapy 
geared toward a client's problem 
areas. 
Techniques Used: 
• Swedish ,\lassage 
• Ncurorrnscular Therapy 
• ~lyofascial Release 
• Shiatsu & Acupressure 
• Spom i\lassagc • Reflexology 
Table i\lassage Prices: 
For treatment of 1-3 areas 
of lhe body: 
JO minutes: S/~I/E=S26 U=S30"' 
Pack:ige or 3: 
S/i\l/E-S70 U=&SI 
Full Body i\lassage: 
60 minutes: S/~IIE=S-B l=S50* 
Package of 3: 
S/i\ 1/E=S I I<, U=S 135* 
90 minutes: S/~liE=S63 U=S70"' 
Package of 3: 
S/i\l/E=Sl70 U:$189* 
Cmnpus Workplace Seated 
•'Chair"' i\lassage: 
Increases productivity and morale: 
makes work literally less of a 
"pain in the nc,.:k" - makes 
ewryonc reel so good! 
Offered at campus workplacu 
using a special. portable massage 
chair. ~lassage therapy in the 
workplace provides an opportunity 
10 soothe away the effects of 
work-related stress. Timi! may be 
shared. A great gift idea' 
30 Minutes: S-45 
45 Minutes: $60 
60 i\linu1cs: $75 
www.siu.edu/~oirs 
THE IDEAL GWf: 
Gift Certificates make ii easy and 
affordable. Certificates arc avail-
able in any dollar amount. They 
are pcrfrct gifts for: 
• Valcnlinc·s Day 
• Birthdays 
• Graduations 
• Employee Appreciation 
Nole: The price or the massage 
you choose as a gift is determined 
by your status. not the status or 
the rccipicm. 
*The price of the massage 
includes entry fee to 
theSRC 








Hill Connell, LMT, l\lA 
Sheryl Hinchcliff, Ll\lT 
All or our therapists are licensed 
by the city or Carbondah:: and are 
members or the American 
i\lassage Therapy Association. 
Appointments for Massages 
SRC Sports l\ledicine Office: 
453-1292 
Campus Workplace Seated 
Chair i\lassage: 453-1263 
Gift Certificates: 453-1263 
On Site Educational and Stress 
i\lanagement Workshops: 
453-1263 




Doc Spackman Triathlon 
doc sooct'lrnon 
Memorial Triathlon 
Saturday, April 27, 2002 
Trainin!! Times: 
Stop by the Student Recreation 
Center on Febmary 5 or April 3 
from 7 - 8:00 p.m. in the Alumni 
Lounge for some pointers on how 
to train for and win a triathlon! 
i\ket :it the Lake-on-the-Campus 
Boat Dock and test the waters 
Tuesday. April 23. -l - 5 p.m. 
The Race: 
The triathlon will nm in the fol-
lowing. sequence on or near the 
Lake-on-the-Campus: 
• 385 yd. swim 
• 5 mile bike 
• 2 mile nm 
Race begins at 8:00 a.m .. 
Saturday. April 27. 2002. Sign in 
(618) 536-5531 
between 6:30 and 7:30 a.m. on 
race day at Lake-on-the-Campus 
Beach. 
Register For I of 4 WaYes: 
Elite W:l'\'e: Top 5 winners from 
:!00 I . or predicteJ time under 40 
minmes. or males under a!!e 30. 
Competitor Wm·e: All i;dividual 
participants who do 1101 wanl to be 
in or who do not qualify for the 
Elite Wave. 
Team W:n·e: Teams consist or 3 
individuals. Each team member is 
responsible for urae leg or 1he race. 
Collegiate W:ne: Participants in 
this wave ~!UST be a Collegiale 
Triathlon Association ~!ember. 




Swim aids will not be pennitted. 
wet suits sugges1cd but not neces-
sary. Water temperature is usually 
bl!tween 55-65 degrees. Bike hel-
mets arc strongly ;ccommended. 
All participants must provide their 
own equipment and arc responsi-
ble for their equipment at all 
times. Please use caution in high 
risk areas including but not limit-
ed to the open wat~r swim and the 
bike ride on the road with car traf-
fic. Participan•s are responsible 
for their own safety at all times. 
For more information about 
the Doc Spackman Triathlon, 
call 453-1267. 
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Youth Programs 
Youth Swi111 nms for two 5-wcck sessions at the beginning and midpoint 
of the sc111cstcr. Class sizes arc 
kept small to ensure low st11den1-
to-1cache~ ratios. We offer three 
class times: 9 :un - 9:~5 :un (,\). 
IO am - 10:~5 am (H), limn -
11:~5 mn (C). Each time is open 
to all levels. Ages listed arc a 
recommendation only. Children 
should be in levels according to 
~1l:>ili1y not age. Registration is at 
the S1•1dcnt Recreation Center 
lnfonnation Center. LATE REG-
ISTR,\TIONS ARE NOT 
ACCEIYfEI) FOR.A~\' REASON. 
Youth Aikido (#321 !09) 
Ages: 7 - 15 
When: January 29 - ~lay 2 
(Except ~larch 12 & 1-l) 
Time: Tuesdays & Thursdays. 
4:30 - 6:00 pm 
Where: Participants will meet in 
the SRC Alumni Lounge. The 
instruc1ur will escort the class to 
the ~lartial Arts Room. 
Description: Aikick• is .. martial 
art whereby the student develops a 
strong body and a mind that is 
cairn and free of contentiousness. 
It is a physical process with a spir-
itual result. Tl11~ actual practkc of 
Aikido. correctly done. is str~nu-
ous but not violent. demanding but 
,.._ / 
- ,,, . 
Youth Pee Wel• Tennis (#321156) 
Ages: -l - 6 
When: March 23 - May 4 (E.xcept 
March 3Q) 
Time: Saturdays. 11 :00 am -Noon 
Where: Pa11icipants will mce1 at 
the Law School Tennis CrJurts. 
Description: This is a program 
designed specifically for young 
children lo learn th.: basics of lcn-
nis and lo prepare them for the 
Swim Lesson Lc\'cls 
Infant-P:irent (ages 6-36 mos.): 
An introduction for infant and 
toddler age swimmers in the 
water. (#3310lll/.U:!001) 
Toddler (ages 3-5 yrs.): This is 
an acclimation class for children 
wi1h no swimming skills. It will 
help the111 become comfortable in 
the waler and with !cacher 
instruction withoul th~ aid of the 
parent. (#33l002/332002) 
Skills ! (-l-6 yrs.): I kips stu-
dents become comfortable in and 
safely enjoy the water. 
(#331003/332003) 
Skills 2 (5-8 yrs.): Aids children 
to achieve success with funda-
.. mental water skills. 
' (#33100-'/33200-0 
Skills 3 (6-9 yrs.): Builds on 
Skills 2 abilities by providing 
guidance and practice. 
(# 331005/332005) 
Skills~ (6-10 yrs.): Intermediate 
not rough. The goal is smooth 
c,,mplction of action with no 
sense of conflict between part-
ners. 
Price: S/~l=S70 U/C=S80 
Fencing I (#3211 U:\) 
Ages: 8 - 12 
When: January 27 - ~larch 3 
Time: Sundays. -l:00 - 5:00 pm 
Where: Participants will meet in 
the SRC Alumni Lounge. The 
instructor will escort participants 
to the activity area. 
Description: This program will 
introduce classic foil l'cncing that 
will dcvdop hand-eye coonlina-
tion. reflexes. poise. and self-con-
fidence. Foil fencing is an cxcit-
next level. Join us for 
some action on the courts! 
Price: S/,\l=S31 U/C=S-l l 
Youth Tennis (#32115-i) 
Ages: 7 - 15 
When: ~larch 23 - ;1.lay -l 
(Except March 301 
Time: Samrdays. Noon - I :30 pm 
Where: Participants will meet at 
1he Law School Tennis Courts. 
Description: Join 11~ for some 
actio11 on the courts. Le-a ·n skills 
such as serves. forehands. back-
hands. and volleys for competition 
or just for fun. Children will he 
grouped according to skill levd. 
Price: S/~l=-S38 U/C=S-l8 
Youth Basketball (#321 !07) 
Ages: 7 - 11 
When: January 27 - ~larch 3 
Time: Sundays. I :00 - 2: 15 pm 
www.siu.edu/~oirs 
Strokes develops conlidcncc in 
the strokes learned previously and 
i111provcs aquatic skills. 
(#331006/332006) 
Skills 5 (7-12 y:s.): Advanced 
Strokes coordinales and relines 
key strokes. (#331007/332007) 
Skills 6 (8-18 yrs.): Advanced 
skills polishes strokes focusing on 
case. efficiency. power. and fluidi-
ty over greater distances. 
(#33 IO0S/332008) 
Session I: Registration: 
January 7 - 25 
Program Dates: Sat11rdays. 
January 26 - February 23 
Session 2: Registration: 
February 25 - ~larch 27 
Program Dates: Saturdays. 
~larch 23 - April 27 (Except 
~larch 31) 
Location: Pulliam Pool 
Price: S/~l=S30 U/C=S35 
Registration: SRC Information 
Center 
ing sport with a focus on strategy. 
athletics. friends and fun. 
Price: S/~l=S28 U/C=S38 
Fencing II (#3211 UB) 
Ages: 8 - 1-l 
When: ~larch 24 - ~lay 5 (c.xccpt 
~larch 3 I) 
Time: Sundays. 4:00 - 5:00 pm 
W11crc: Participants will meet in 
the SRC Alumni I. oungc. The 
instructor will escort participant 
to the aclivity area. 
DesL·ription: Previous fencing 
experience needed. New skill will 
build on previously learned classil' 
foil fencing t,:chniqucs. Enjoy 
this cxcitinf sport and work or 
reflexes. coordination. and con;i-
Where: Particip:uw, will meet in 
lhe SRC Alumni Lounge. The 
Instructor will escort participanls 
to the acti\'ity area. 
Description: Basic skills such as 
free-throw shooling. three point-
ers. drib~ ling. ball handling. and 
passing arc covered. 
Price: S/~!=S30 U/C=S-lO 
Youth Climbing Wall (#3211()5) 
A~cs: 7 - 11 
When: ,\larch 2-l - ~lay 5 
(Except March 31) 
Time-~: Sundays. 1:00 - 2:15 pm 
Wh<!n:: Participants will meel in 
the S:{C Alumni Lounge. The 
inslru.:tur will escort participants 
to the activity area. 
Description: Tackle the 
Recreation Center's 28 foot climb-
ing wall and climbing nY..>f! 
Participants will learn a variety of 
(618) 536-5531 
FamilJ Swim Time (#333250) 
Dates: January 22 - April I(> 
(except March 12) 
Day and Time: 
Tuesdays. 7:30 - 8:30 pm 
Location: Pulliam Pool 
This open-swim time for children 
and their families is the perfect 
opportunity to practice swimming 
skills and simply enjoy warm 
waler in a sale environment. No 
instruction is offered hut life-
guards arc provided. 
Price: S20 per family for 6 sc·s·-
sion pass or S35 per family for 12 
session pass 
Registration: SRC Information 
Center 





1 rice: S/~l=S28 U/C=S38 
Parents' Night In (#323Jill) 
Ages: 3 - 12 
When: January 30 -Ap1il 26 
(Except ~larch 8. 13. 15 & 29) 
Time: Wednesdays & Fridays. 
6:00 - 8:00 pm 
Where: Sign-in children at Room 
158 each Wednesday and Friday 
evening. 
Dcscriplion: We will pro\'idc well 
supervised. agc-appropri:lle activi-
ties for your children while you 
workout. swim. or study ai the 
Recreation Center. 
Price:: S/M=FREE!FREE!FREE! 
skills such as knot tying. boulder-
ing. belaying. and rappelling. 
Price: S/~l=S33 U/C=S43 
Youth Tee-Ball (#321153) 
Ages: 4 - 6 
When: ~larch 24 - ~lay 5 
(Except ~larch 31) 
Tim1;s: Sundays. I :00 - 2:00 pm 
Where: Participants will mccl in 
the SRC Alumni Lounge. T,, .. 
instructor will escort participants 
to the activity area. 
Description: This program is 
designed to teach the fundamen-
tals of Tee-ball and is an introduc-
tion to bast:ball. Ball gloves. bats. 
and helmets will l1c provided. 
*The 20% MUI:l'IPLE PRO-
GRA~I discount applies to each 
second child or program of ClfUal 
or lesser value. 
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Youth Programs 
Vo'i.1th Dance Programs 
Pre-Hallet 
(//323I06/,\) 
Ages: 4 - 6 
When: January 26 - ;\lay 4 
(Except ~larch 9. 16 & 30) 
Time: Saturdays. 3: 15 - 4 pm 
Where: Meet in the SRC Alumni 
Lounge. The instmcror will escort 
participants to the Dance Studio. 
Description: This technique class. 
which includes barre. center. alle-
gro. and more. will present the 
fundamentals of classical baller 
emphasizing the joy of dance. 
Price: S/1\l=S43 U/C=S53 
NOTE: Parents may sit-in for the 
first 5-minutes only during the I st 
session of Pre-Ballet. 
Hallet I 
(//323106/C) 
Ages: 5 - 9 
When: January 26 - ;\lay 4 
(Except ~larch 9. 16 & 30) 
Time: Sa!llrdays. I 0:00-11 :00 am 
Where: ~lcet in the SRC Alumni 
Lounge. The instmctor will escort 
participants to the Dance S1ud10. 
Descrip1io1;: Previous baller or 
dance experience is 1101 necessary 
for participation. Young dancers 
will learn baller routines. which 
include barre exercises. center 
work. corner work. stage details 
and French terminology. 
Pri~e: S/~l=S46 U/C=S56 
liallct II 
(//323)06/.J) 
Ages: 7 & Above 
When: January 26 - ;\lay 4 
(Except March 9. 16 & 30) 
Time: Sarnrday~. I i:00 am -Noon 
Where: Meet in the SRC Alumni 
Lounge. The ins1mc1or will escort 
participants lo the Dance Studio. 
Description: This technique class. 
which includes harre. center. alle-
gro. and more. will present the 
fundamentals of classical ballet 
emphasizing the joy of dance. 
Price: S/M=S46 U/C=S56 
Hallet III 
(//323106/E) 
Ages: 9 & Above 
When: January 26 - May 4 
(Except March 9. 16 & 30) 
Time: Saturdays. Noon - I :00 pm 
Where: Meer in the SRC Alumni 
Lounge. The instrnctor will escort 
participants 10 the Dance Studio. 
Description: Participants will fur-
ther their development of ballet 
technique. Vocabulary will be 
expanded as ii relates to center 
noor allegro and pirouelles. 
Previous dance experience recom-
mended. 
Price: S/1\l=S46 U/C=S56 
Teen Hallet 1/11 
( #321306/F) 
Ages: 13 - 19 
When: January 27 - May 5 
(Except ~larch 10.17 & 31) 
Time: Sundays. 2: 15 - 3:30 pm 
Where: 1\kel in the SRC Alumni 
Lounge. The instructor will escort 
participants to the Dance Studio. 
Dt-;criplion: This beginning/lower 
intermediate cla!.s will begin with 
classical barre exercises and 
progress 10 center noor work 
including basic combinations and 
jumps. Stretches to improve nexi-
hility will also be included. 
Price: S/M=S-18 U/C=S58 
Ballet 11/111 - Pointe I 
(#323106/1) 
Ages: 9 & Above 
When: January 27 - ~lay 5 
(Except March 10. 17. & 31) 
Time: Sundays. 3:30 - 5:30 pm 
Where: Mecl in the SRC Alumni 
Lounge. The ins1mc1or will escort 
participants to the D:mce Studio. 
Description: An in1en11ediate-
level classical ballet class fol-
lowed by Pointe technique. (This 
class adjusted to level of s111dent.) 
Price: S/~l=S51 U/C=S61 
Ragistration will begin January 7th. 
www.siu.t~dµ/~oirs 
Southern Illinois Ballet 
Com1>any Class 
(323106/D) 
Ages: 12 and above 
When: January 25 - May 3 
(Except March 8. 15 & 29) 
Time: Fridays. 3:45 - 5:45 pm 
Where: Meet in the SRC Alumni 
Lounge. The inslmclor will escort 
participants 10 the Dance Studio. 
Description: This advanced level 
class will include variations. 
Price: S/M=S68 U/C=S78 
Jazz/Modern 
(#323106/H) 
Ages: 6 - JO 
Wht:n: January 26 - ~lay 4 
(Except March 9. 16 & 30) 
Time: Saturdays. 2:00 - 3:00 pm 
Where: Meet in the SRC Alumni 
Lounge. The inslmctor will escort 
participants to the Dance Studio. 
Description: Jazz and will be 
introduced in this class and will 
develop students' rhythm. 
coordination. gracefulness. and 
flexibility while having fun. 
Price: S/1\l=551 U/C=S61 
Pointe 1/11 
(#323106/G) 
Ages: JO - IS or pennission 
from inslmctor 
When: january 26 - ~lay-+ 
(Except ;\larch 9. 16 & 30) 
Time: Saturdays. I :00 - 2:00 pm 
Where: 1\leel in the SRC Alumni 
Lounge. The inslmclor will escort 
participants lo the Dance Studio. 
Description: The study of Pointe 
is a very special area of ballct 
technique. Developing !>,rength 
and easy execution with exac~ 
articulation will be the goal of this 
class. 
Price: S/~l=S43 UIC=S53 
Beginning Tumhling and 
Rhythmic Gymnastics 
(#321113) 
Ages: 4 - 10 
When: March 24 - ;\lay 5 
(Except ~larch 31) 
Time: Sundays. I :00 - 2: 15 pm 
Where: ~leel iu the SRC Alumni 
Lt,un~e. The inslmctor will escort 
participants 10 the Dance Srndio. 
Description: This brand new pro-
gram will introduce eleme111ary 
tumbling and sports acrobatic 
tricks accompanied by music. Thi!> 
da:,s will improve agility :md bal-
ance and inlloducc rhythmic gym-
nastics with hoops and balls. 
Price: S/~l=S35 U/C=S45 
((.18) 536-5531 
NOTE: All dance classes are 
open to both boys and girls. 
Students taking intermediate 
classes are encouraged to 
register for more than one 
class. 
NOTE: There will be an 
Annual Spring Recital 
held during the month of 
May where all students 
can show off their talent!! 
*The 20% MULTIPLE 
PROGRAM discount 
applies to each second 
child or program of 
equal or lesser value. 
Youth Swim Lessons are 







All program dates and 
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International Student 8 o Xi n g ~ 
Recreation i) 
Southern Illinois Uni\'ersity Carbondale boasts an imcr-national student enrollment 
of over 1500! Our large and cul-
turally di\'erse popt1lation is a 
tremendous asset to the 
Uni\'ersity. making it a wonderful 
place to li\'e and study. The OIRS 
International Studem Recreation 
programs arc pro\'ided FREE to 
all International Students at SIUC. 
Our purpose is to h.!lp make the 
college transition easier. provide 
fun. recreational acti\'ities. and 
opportunities to meet new friends. 
In April 2002 the 
lntcrnatiorml OIJrnpic Trm:k 
and Field ~lcet is a great finale 
to a year full of e\'ents. 
Sponsored by both the 
International Student Council and 
International Student Recn:ation. 
this tr.1ck meet promises fun for 
teams and spe<.:rntors! 
ln1ernational Student 
Rcaeation is here to make your 
SIUC experience the greatest 1hat 
it can be. A great time to inh:raet 
with other eulture!>. the OIRS 
invites EVERYONE to take part 
in these programs. For more 
inforrn,,tion on lnh:rna1ional 
Student Recreation. call Kathy 
Hollister at •BS-1267 or chcd. out 
our website at ,,·ww.siu.edu/-oirs. 
Special E,·ents & Sporting 
Acth'ities 
lmernational Night at the Rec: 
Fridays. 6 - IO pm 
:\larch 22. 2002: Volleyball 
April 12. 2002: Badmin1on 
Doubles 
April. To Be Announced: Inter-
national Olympic Track & Field 
:\lcet: 
This program will emphasize using the "boxer's work-out" to get in the best 
shape of your life. The benefits 
will be an increased sense of con-
fidence and o\'cr-all fitness. while 
teaching you some form of self 
defense. Boxing is a great cardio-
\'ascular workout and the exercis-
es and drills (jumping rope. bag 
work and road work) arc very 
good <.:omlitioning. Participants 
will learn the basics of boxing: 
stm1~·cs. punches. defenses. and 
strategies. The program will 
focus on training for the first 
month or two. then as you 
become more familiar and com-
fortable with the skills of boxing 
those who arc interested will be 
eased into controlled sparring ses-
sions. Sparring is where two 
individuab simulate an actual 
boxing match. Headgear and 
mouthpieces will be used and the 
intelll is to praetii.:e what you have 
learned in an actual boxing situa-
tion. Sparring will oecur when 
individuals have proven that they 
have gained the skill~ and mental-
ity it takes to practice boxing with 
a partner. First timers will be 
sparring with the coach. There 
will be some equipment provided 
but it is recommended that you 
get your own hand wraps and bag 
gloves. This is a program full of 
excitement and energy. You will 
also have the opportunity to allend 
several actual matches. 
Section: 311501 ,\ 
January 28 - ,\larch 6 
:\londays & Wednesdays. 
6 - S pm 
Section: 311501 B 
:\larch 25 - ;\ lay I 
:\londays & Wednesdays. 
6 - 8 p11: 
Loeati.rn: SRC :\lartial Arts 
Room 
:\lin.: Ill l\lax.: ~O 
Price: One Scetinn: 
Sl:\IIE= S7J U/C= 59W 
Both Sections: 
Sl:\IIE= SIJI UiC=S162'~ 
Disabled Student Recreation 
The Disabled Student Rccre11tion (DSRJ pro-gr.1111 sponsors recreational 
activities with modifications and 
adaptations to meet the needs of 




Jan. 23 - :\lay J 
This partner-:,ssistance program 
will fccus on l 0 ardio\':1scular 
improvement. strength and 
endurance. and physical 
conditioning. Call 453-1265 to 
sign-up for a workout partner. 
Note: Program orientation meet-
ing Tuesday. January 22. 7pm. 
SRC Alumni Lounge. 
Adapth·e Horseback Riding* 
March TBA 
Mondays 7 - 9 pm 
Boskydell Riding Stables 
Come horse around with DSR in 
an indoor ridin& !mil. Gel profes-
sional instniction on riding tech-
niques. Assistants and trans pc .. ,a-
tion available. Call 453-1265 for 
more information 
* Fee Required 
Honling & Hilliards 
Janu:iry 24 - :\lay 6 
Thursdays. 6:00 - 8:00 pm 
Student Center Bowling Alley 
Whether :1 beginner or already 
familiar with the sport. you'll have 
a great :ime bowling with us or 
come play pool! Adapted equip-
ment. instruction. and league for-
mat provided. 
Snirnn;ing 
January 25 - t-.lay 3 
Fridays. 3:00 - 5:00 pm 
Pulliam Pool 
Specially-designed exercises and 
equipment an: provided to assist 
individuals in strengthening mus-
cles and cardiovascular workouts. 
Staff available for assistance in 





DA \\'G is a group of advcn111re-
some spirits who wish to enhance 
the (fUality of life for people \\'ith 
and without disabilities through 
implementation of vocational 
opportunities. therapeutic recre-
ation interventions. and adventure-
based progr.uns. Check us out for 
activities. 
Dig It!!!! 
Join us in one of our newest ven-
111res - cultivating gardens! This 
progr.1111 is designed for anyone 
with any level of ability. from the 
beginner to the experienced gar-
dener. The how-to's. appropriate 
and adaptive tools. and an accessi-
ble location arc available for par-
ticipants who wish to enhance 
their creati\'ity by gelling in touch 
with the natur.il world. 
wc·11 design a garden bed. 
take a trip to a gardening center. 
purchase plants. and plant them. 
Beyond periodic maintenance. all 
we need to do is watch our garden 
grow! 
Can you Dig It'? 
www.siu.edu/~oirs 
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Aquati'CS 
Prirnte Swim Lessons 
Days and Times: Scheduled on 
an individual basis. lessons can be 
tailored 10 lit any swimming level. 
There is a I: I or I :2 instruc1or-to-
s1udent r.itio. Sessions arc 30-
minutes in lcn!!lh. 
S1uden1/SRC ~!embers/Emeritus 
Per session (1133-'203) S15 
5 session pass (1133-'20-') S60 
University Affilia1ed/Cormnuni1y* 
Per session (1133-'203) S17 
5 session pass (1133-'20-') S75 
Registration: lnfomiation Center 
Adult Group Swim Lessons 
(#333201) 8 Lessons 
Session,\: 
Mondays and Wednesdays 
January 28 - Febnmry 20 
Times: 6:00 pm - 7:00 pm 
Session B: 
Tuesdays and Thursdays 
Dates: April 2 - 15 
·rimes: 6:00 pm- 7:00 pm 
This program providcs adults with 
bccinncr-lcvcl swim instruction. 
Cl;sses arc offercd on an instruc-
tor-to-student ratio of I :7. The 
sessions focus on fundamental 
skills designed 10 incrca~e com-
fort and confidence in thc water. 
Price: S /~I= S25 
U IC*= S30 
Registration: lnfonnation Cen!er 
~linimum Enrollmcnt: 4 
Lifeguard Training 
Lifeguard Training (11331151) 
Lifeguard Train in!! uses Arnerkan 
Red ~Cross course ~curriculum in 
basic lifeguarding skills. Topics 
10 bc covcred include care for 
injuries. illness. and medical 
emergencies. Skills of water res-
cue will also be taught emphasiz-
ing pool lifcguarding only. 
Life!!uanl trainin!! classes are 
conducted by An;crican Red 
Cross Life!!u:ml Instructors. 
Course crn;1plelion docs not guar-
:mtee employment. 
Coursc Prerequisites: 
* 15 vears of a!!e 
•'5rni-\'anl swi7n indudin!! l00 
\':mis ~,f each: frecst\'le. l;rcast-
~troke and sidestrok~ 
*Tread water for 2 111in111es using 
legs only 
*Retrieve 10-pound brick from 7-
foot depth 
Times: 6:00 pm - 9:00 pm 
Dates: Tuesdavs and Thursdavs 
Section A: Jmiuary 22 - ~lar;h 7 
Section B: i\larch 19 - i\lay 2 
Location: S111den1 Recreation 
Center Pool 
Price: S15 payable to SIUC at 
registration 
S37 payable to American Red 
Cross the first night of class. 
S25 payablc to thc instructor the 
first day of class. Price includcs 
instruction. tcxts. and cenificalion 
processing. 
Registration: SRC Information 
Cenrcr 
~linirnum Enrollment: 6 
Swim For Fitness (11331202) 
Time: Mondays and Wednesdays. 
6:00 pm - 7:00 pm 
Session A: 
January 28 - February 27 
Session B: 
~larch 18 -April 17 
Location: Student Recreation 
Center Pool 
This class will teach the funda-
mentals of swimming for fitness. 
These skills will help you to enjoy 
the water. to be safe. and to dis-
cover a new exercise environ-
ment. You will learn fitness fun-
damentals and healthy life-style 
alternatives. This class will bt: for-
matted similarly to compctitive 
swim team practice sessions for 
adults. 
Price: S / t\l 
Session A or B S25 





SRC Infonnation Center 
Minimum Enrollment: 4 
S Jt-.1 = Student/SRC Member 
U /C=University Affiliated/Com-
munity 
*=University Aflilh1ted & 
Community Fees include entry 
into the Student Recreation 
Center. 




SCUBA Diving Class (11331I01) 
Session A: Jan. 24 - Feb. 25 
Session B: i\larch 21 - April 25 
Days: t\londays & Thursda/S. 
Times: 6:00 pm - 9:00 pm 
Location: Student Recn:ation 
Center Pool. 
This course consists of I 0 
cvenin!! sessions of alternatin!! 
classr~m work and in-water -
•-Z~~~~- -.·~- ~ ~--
SCUBA equipment work. 
Students will achieve four open-
water dives and will be issued a 
ccrtification card upon satisfactory 
completion of the class. 
Price: S275 ($50 made payable to 
SIU al registration. S225 payable 
lo the instructor the first ni!!ht of 
class.) -
Rc!!istration: SRC Infomiation 
Ce~ter 
Minimum Enrollment: 4 
For more 
information call the 
Aquatics Dept. 
at 453-1376. 
+ Who Should Take a CP~ Class? + Teachers. parents. hah)·sitters. 
... hasicall)' e,·er.rnne. 
All CPR and First Aid classcs 
offered througl1 the Office of 
Intramural-Recreational Sports arc 
taught by American Red Cross 
Certified Instructors. The classcs 
arc offered in conjunction with the 
Little Egypt Chapter of the 
American Red Cross. Thc fees for 
each class are split into three pay-
mcnts: Rcgistra1io11 fees. 
Instruction fees. and Red Cross 
fees. Regislmtion fees arc paid at 
the I nfonm11ion Center on the 
upper level of the Student 
Recreation Center. Certification 
cards will be mailed lo partici-
pants who have successfully com-
pleted the certification process. 
Adult CPR (11333051) 
Session A: \Vcdnesday. Feb. 27 
Sessio'n B: Monday, March 8 
Session C: Wednesday.April 24 
( You only need to attcmi on:.! of 
the above scssions.) 
Time: 6 - IO pm 
Location: S111de111 Recreation Ctr. 
Skills taught include rescue 
breathing. care for choking vic-
tims. and adult CPR. Price 
includes text. instruction. and cer-
tification processing. 
Price: SIO pay.1ble 10 SIUC at 
rcgistration. SIS ;,ayable lo 
American Red Cross at the begin-
ning or class. S5 payable to the 
instructor the first day of class. 
Minimum Enrollment: 4 
Infant-child CPR (II 332056) 
Wednesday. March 6 
6 - IO pm 
Student Recreation Ctr. 
Skills taught include rescue 
breathing. care for choking vic-
tims. and infant and child CPR. 
Price includes text. instruction. 
and certification processing. 
~.siu.edu/~oirs 
Price: SIO payable to SIUC at 
registr.11,011. S 18 payable to 
American Red Cross at thc begin-
ning of class. S5 payable 10 the 
instruetor the first day of class. 
~linimum Enrollment: 4 
CPR For The Professional 
Rescuer (II 33105 I) 
Session A: February 5 & 7 
Thursdays. 6 - 10pm 
Session H: Saturday. April 13 
Noon - 8 pm 
Location: Student Recreation Ctr. 
(You only need 10 attend one of 
the above sessions.) 
This class teaches participants the 
skills for adult. child. and infant 
CPR. CPR with two rescuers. care 
for choking victims. and rescue 
breathing. · Price includes text. 
instruction, and certification pro-
cessing. 
Price: S 10 payable to SIUC at 
registration. S17 payable to 
(618) 531?;.5531 
American Rcd Cross at the begin-
ning of class. S 10 payable to the 
instructor the first day of class. 
i\lininu:m Enrollment: 5 
Community First Aid & Safety 
(11331052) 
Sunday. April 28 
Noon - 8 pm 
Student Rec,.eation Ctr. 
This class leaches participants the 
skills for adult. child & infant 
CPR. carc for choking victims, 
rcscue breathing. and First Aid 
techniques. Price includes text, 
instruction. and certification 
processing. 
Price: SIO payable to SIUC at 
registration, SIS payable to 
American Red Cross at the begin-
ning of class. S IO payable to the 
instructor the first day of class. 
Minimum Enrollment: 5 
... 
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WEIGHT TRAINING 
Do vou want to increase vour 
met;1bolism and lean mu;cle 
mass'! Do you want to lose fat'! 
This class is for ,·011. Weight train-
ing will te:1ch safe and pr~pcr 
1t•chniq11cs to sculpt and define the 
upper and lower body. Weights 
and resistance bands arc used and 
can be checked out from the 
Equipment Desk. Cardiovascular 
aerobic conditioning not 
included. 
WATER WORKOUT 
This water fitness class is guar:m-
tccd to leave you refreshed! This 
class is great for those participants 
with bad knees and backs. Non-
swimmers arc welcome since par-
ticipants· heads never go under 
water. If \"ou·re looking for a great 
wav to c.·;oss-train. tn· the rcsi~-
tan~c of w;,11.:r! · 
:"-v\··l~· 
~ ....... ,,,, l 
~~~/'~ 
STRETCH AWAYTIIE BLUES 
The perfect answer to a hectic day. 
this s1retch class co111bines vcrv 
basic yel functional a1hle1ic • 
strc1ches wi1h a meditative feel. 
Blues music will set the tone for 
this incredible class. 
CARDIO BASICS 
Good. old-fashioned Cardio!! 
Bum calorics. ha\"c fun. gel reaJy 
for su111mer! 
F it n e ss 
ENERGY MIX 
A variable workout combining 
hi/lo step. strength and sports con-
ditioning workouts or Latin ,·aria-
tions dc;igned to keep you moti-
v:1tcd aml active. Varie1y is the 
spice of life! 
SWEET-N-LO 
Experience the benefits of c:mlio 
fitness while learning the fumla-
mentals of hi/lo and ~~tep exercise. 
This traditional class offers you a 
place to learn aerobics wirh others 





This dass uses techniques from 
kickbming and bm,ing in an aero-
bic fi.1r111at to increase musdc dcfi-
nilion and improve fitness. It is a 
fun way to get in shape and 
improve your confidence. 
DOUBLESTEI' 
:\dd a li11le spicc ID your step 
workout. Try the power of two. 
You too ca!I do the two. 
VARIETY PACK 
A 60-minutc class designed to 
introduce various type; of c:mlio 
fitness into your workout! 
IIIP-1101' 
An awcso111c dance session com-
bining the latest moves with the 




If you love a high intensity & 
challenging workout. you will 
want to come to this I -hour intcr-
\'al class. You have the opportuni-
ty to do step and box aerobics all 
in an hour packed cardio jam ses-
sion! The first half hour will be 
step and the second half-hour will 
be box aerobic combos and inter-





This is Yoga ,·ou can do. In Power 
Yoga. lcar;1 1l;c basic poses and 
effective hrea1hirl!! al vour level in 
a friendly group s~ttir;g that is 
indi\'idually geared. Discover new 
ener!!\'. balance. s11s1ainabilitv and 
hi:;h~icvel wclinc!'>s ti.ir your jour-
ney through life. 
BOX AEROBICS 
This aerobic exercise is an interval 
training program incorporating the 
sport-specific techniques used in 
boxing and martial arts to provide 
a high level of conditioning for 
both the aerobic and anaerobic 
systems of the body. Various 
equipment will be used such as 
jump ropes. cones, and tubes. 
CARDIO PARTY 
High Intensity Training Syste:n: 
This hi/lo workout takes traditi,,n-
al cardio to the next level in fit-
ness. An extended Cardio section 
combined with inten·al training. 
abdominal floor work. and a relax-
ing stretch make this a challenging 
workout. 
CYCLE-FIT 
This group spinning class will 
challenge you at any level. The 
energy of a group. combined with 
great music. will keep you going 
strong. Class size will be limited 
to 15 participants per class. 
Rc!!istration for cvcles must be 
nta~le through 1hc.Equipmcnt Desk 
at -153-3020 up to 2-1 hours in 
advance of the cla~s in which you 
would participalc. 
SPRING 2002 FITNESS SCHEDULE 
Times Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday 
7:00 am- C)clc-Fit C)ck-Fit 
7:45 am (RCS)(BII/A) (RCS)(B/1/,\l 
11 :30 am- \'arict~· l'a,·k 
12:30 pm f,\l{);f(,\I 
12:15 pm- Energ) :--11, Energy ~Ii, Energy ~Ii, 
1:15 pm (,\R)(Bil) 1,\l~HB/1) (,\R)(Bill 
2:00 pm- P,mer Yoga 
3:00 pm (,\~)(BIi/,\) 
5:00 pm- Water \\'orkout Cardin lfasics Water Workout C;mlin Basics \\'atcr Workout (;'1.,\)111/f/,\) 
6:00 pm (NAHB/li,\) (AA)(BI() (NA)(B/1/A) (AAJ(B/1) C1rJio Kidt...1\ (,\,\) 
5:15 pm- Cycle-Fil Cycle-Fil Cycle-Fil B = Ceginner 
6:00 pm (RC8)(B/I/Al tRCS)(B/1/A) (RCS)(B/1/A) I= lntermadiate 
5:15 pm- C:i,jio Pany C:mlio !'any A = Advanced 
6:15 pm (AA)(I/A) (,\A)(I/A) 
5:30 pm- S\\Cel-N-Lo Sweet-N-Lo AA = Activity Area 
6:30 pm (AR)(B/ll (AR)(B/1) AR = Aerobics Room 
6:15 pm- Bo, Al·robics BmAerubics RCS = Racquetball 
7:15 pm (AA)(I/,\) (AA)(IIA) Court 8 
6:30 pm- Streich Away lhc Stretch Away the NA = SAC Natatorlum 
7:00 pm Blues (AR) Blues (AR) Spring Aerobics 
6:30 pm- Weight Training Wei!!hl Tr.iining Wcighl Tmining begin·s (AfO(Bil/A) (,\RJ(ll/1/A) 
7:30 pm Double Sten {ARI Sien 'n' Jah (,\,\) (AR)(B/1/A) Jar:iuar:y 22 
7:00 pm- !lip !lop flip llop and ends 
8:00 pm (AR)(B/1/,\) (AR)(B/1/,\) May3 
www.siu.edu/~oirs (618) 536-5531 
' 
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l\liddle Eastern Dance (#3lll08) 
Time: January 29 - April 9 
(Except ;\larch 12) 
Tuesdays. 5 pm - 6:30 pm 
Location: SRC Room 158 
(Assembly Room East) 
Prices: S/;\1/E = S26 U/C = S43* 
If vou arc looking to add a new 
di,;1cnsion to ym~r life. learn the 
basics of belly dancing. II is a 
!!re:tt wav to reduce stress. 
increase ·11exibili1y/cocmlination. 
and cc111cr youm.:lf on a personal 
level. Exercise. relax. and· have 
fun al the same lime. No previous 
dance experience necessary. 
:\tin.: 11 :\lax.: 25 
lns1ruc1or: Tedi Thomas 
Capoeira 
Pronouru:cd ka-poh-c:r-a. Capocir:1 is best described as the "Art of Survival"' 
whid1 intc!.!rates the clcmellls of 
martial art;. dance. music. a.:ro-
batics and ritual into a dynamic. 
athletic form. Gathered in the 
roda (circle). players clap and 
sing in response to the calls of 
the leading master or instnrctor. 
and the s1~1111 and drone of the 
lead instmmcnt. the berimbau. Its 
rhythm sets the pact of the game 
being played by the two 
capoeiristas in the center of the 
roda. The players. energized by 
the call ami response of the 
singers and percussion instru-
ments around them. respJnd in 
physical conversation of wit and 
agility. spontaneously flipping 
through the air or gracefully fluid 
low to the ground. The beauty of 
their movements docs not come 
from aggressive ri\'alry. hut 
instead from a colorful balance of 
cive :ind take. stron!! and light. 
;nd posiilvc/negath~e. ~ 
Professor Zmolek, an interdisci-
1,tinary artist with an MFA in 
Dance ('96). an MA in 
Interdisciplinary Arts ('90) and a 
Dance 
Swing Dance (#311109) 
Section A: Swing Dance I 
(East Coast Swin!!) 
Time: January 31 - February 21 
Thursdays. 8 pm - 9:30 pm 
You"ve ~ccn it and liked ir and 
wished you could do ii, too. Now 
you can. If you want to learn how 
10 do this exciting and fun dance 
with all the spins~and turns. this is 
your chance. Sign up today. 
Section H: Swing Dance 2 
(East Coast Swing) 
Time: March 28 - April 18 
Thursdays. 8 pm - 9:30 pm 
Location: SRC Aerobics Room 
I section: S/M/E=S23 VIC=S40* 
Purchase both sections. receive a 
IOCJo discount. 
Both sections: S/M/E = S41 
U/C = S72* 
NOTE: Partners arc 
recommended 
:\tin.: 8 :\lax.: 20 
lnstnrctor: Arccrat King 
Cha Cha (#3111IO) 
Time: January 30 - Fcbmary 20 
Wednesdays. 8 - 9:30 pm 
Location: SRC Dance Room 
Prices: S/M/E = ~23 U/C = S40* 
Spice up your life with Latin 
moves! This Cubr.n dance is easy 
to learn and lots of fun. 
NOTE: Partners arc required. 
:\tin.: 8 Max.: 20 
lnstnrctor: Areeat King 
BA in Dance('85). has taught 
Capoeira and Dance in faculty 
appoin1meills at colleges and uni-
versities in Iowa. :\lichigan and 
California. 
Section: 31135-U 
January 30 - l\farch 6 
Wednesdays. 4:30pm - 6:30pm 
Section: 31135-m 
March '27 - ~lay I 
Wednesdays. 4:30pm - 6:30pm 
Location: S1ude:11 Recreation 
Center Aerobics Room 









Modern Dance (#311I07) 
Section A: January 30 - Marci• 6 
Section H: March 27 - May I 
·nme: Wednesdays. 7 pm - 8 pm 
Location: SRC Dance Studio 
Prices: I Section: S/:\1/E = S23 
U/C = S40* 
Purchase both sections. receive a 
l0% discount. 
Both Sections: S/M/E = S41 
VIC= S72* 
This class combines basic ballet 
techniques and creative movement 
into a unique form of dance and 
expression. The class will provide 
stretching to relieve tension and 
stress and help you work up a 
sweat. Most of all. it's a fun way 
to exercise! 
NOTE: For both beginning stu-
dents and those familiar with 
modern dance. 
i\lin.: 8 Max.: 20 
Instructor: Barbara Niechciol 
B:11let (#3Hi0I) 
Section A: January 28 - i\larch 4 
Section B: March 25 - April 29 
Timc: :\londays. 7 - 8 pm 
Location: SRC Dance Studio 
Prices: I Section: S/~1/E = S23 
U/C = S~O* 
Purchase both sections. receive a 
JO'lr diSCOtlnt. 
Both Sections: S/~I/E = S41 
VIC= S72* 
Dance is the most enjoyable way 
to develop flexibility. strt'ngth. 
balance. and grace. Learn the fun-
damentals of ballet which help to 
develop self-confidence. posture. 
and body-awareness while serving 
as a foundation to all other fonns 
of dance. 
NOTE: For both beginning stu-
dents and those familiar with bal-
let. 
Min.: 8 Max.: 20 
Instructor: Barbara Nicchciol 
Salsa & l\lercnguc (#311114) 
Section A: fan. 29 - Feb. 19 
lime: Tuesdays. 7 J.lm - 8:30 pm 
Section B: March 26 -Ai:;ril 16 
Time: Tuesdays. 7 pm - 8:30 pm 
Location: SRC Dance Studio 
Prices: S/:\1/E = S23 U/C = S40* 
Feel the heat of Latin music. You 
will learn the basic techniques of 
Salsa and Mert>ngue. This class is 
desiimed for beginners wishing lo 
fear; the basic ;teps for these ~ 
exciting dances. as well as people 
who want to improve their tech-
niques. 
NOTE: Partners are not required. 
~!in.: S Max.: 20 
Instructor: Georgette Eden 
Tango (#311103) 
Time: :\larch 28 - April 18 
Tuesdays. 6 pm - 7:30 pm 
Location: SRC Dance Studio 
Prices: S/:\1/E = S23 U/C = S40* 
Tango. It takes two J bring a 
part;er to practice .. 101 required. 
Beginning tango will teach you 
leading. following. and enough 
moves lo feel comfortable on the 
dance floor. 
NOTE: Partners arc 
recommended. 
:\lin.: 8 :\lax.: :m 
Instructor: Areerat King 
* Price includes entrance 
f cc into the Student 
Recreation Center 
For more information i:all 
Instructional Programs at 
. 453-1263. 
~~t C~p~e!ra Sampler 
Wednesday, Jan~rnry 23 
4:3Q - 6:30 p~ 
~1V\'1 Student Recreation Center ..J'A_. I\~ 
2{~J~ Dance Studio 1{~ 
S(l\'I/E = Student/SRC Member/Emt;ritus 
U/C = University Affiliated/Community 
(618), 536-5531 
• 
" 
